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Holland
tho Town When Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS
\
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1B72
VOLUME 34 - NUMBER 41 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1958 FRICi TEN CENTS
Civic Pride
Jolted Here in
Chest Drive
Chairman Hanson Urges
Hard Work to Make Up
For Shortage in '57
Officials of the HoUand Com-
munity-Chest jolted Holland'i civic
pride today as they made final
plans for this year's campaign for
173,835.
The drive gets under way next
Monday with the Single Solicit!-
tion Plan, Inc., the chest’s vehicle
for soliciting contributions from
business and industry, and plain-
ly every individual has his work
cut out for him.
“The unvarnished truth of the
matter is that the community-at-
large fell down on the job last
year,'* Campaign Chairman David
Hanson said today. “Only because
of gracious giving in previous
years which produced a small car-
ry-over fund, was the Chest able
to continue its vital program with-
out curtailing services."
The announcement came as
! Districts Vote
10 to 1 to
Consolidate
surprise to the city which tradi-
tionally supports the community
fund at least 100 per cent and of-
ten oversubscribes its quota.
"Last year the drive for $72,798
ran out of steam with some $15,000
still to go," Hanson said. He added
that it was not so much a matter
of an unwillingness to give as it
was a lack of understanding
throughout the community on the
real needs of the many agencies
serving it.
Last year when last-minute ap-
peals to the community failed to
produce the margin needed for
complete victory, chest directors
had no choice but to look for re-
sources elsewhere. Fftrtunately,
there was just enough money car-
ried over from 1956 and years pre-
vious to make up the deficit, plus
some additional 4id from the Sin-
gle Solicitation Plan.
The disappointing results of the
1957 appeal were not brought to the
attention of the public at the con-
clusion of the campaign, largely
because of Holland's history of sup-
porting the Community Chest and
other worthwhile projects. Chest
directors were reluctant to publi-
die a blemish on the record, and
so long as carry-over funds wart
available they considered the mat-
ter closed for the time being. .
“With these reserves depleted,
we cannot stress too strongly the
importance of fair-share giving this
year.” This was a joint statement
by Hanson and his co-chairman,
John Fonger.
Agencies covered by the Holland
Community Chest are Salvation
Army, Camp Fire Girls, Boy
Scouts, Muskegon Area Guidance
Clinic, Visiting Nurse Association,
Prestatie Huis, Red Cross, Council
of Social Agencies and the Michi-
gan United Fund which in turn
supports many statewide agencies.
George A Pelgrim is serving
as executive director this year.
Community Chest headquarters are
maintained in the John Good
building on Eighth St.
BIG HAILSTONES — Ben (left) and Don Vos, of Don's Flowers,
Zeeland, Hiis morning found some 500 windows smashed in
their greenhouse on Lakewood Blvd. when they came to check
the damage caused by the big storm early today. Vos said
that in some places under the shattered glass ceiling they
found hail piled six inches deep, with some chunks as large
as golf balls. Vos also estimated that the hail and falling
gla*s ruined about a quarter of his plants. This greenhouse
received the brunt of the storm, as other area greenhouses
reported little or no damage. (Sentinel photo)
Ticketed for Failure
To Yield Right of Way
Mrs. Anne M. Estabrook, 22, of
Indianapolis, Ind., was ticketed by
Holland police for failure to yield
the right of way following a two-
car accident Saturday at 12:30 p.m.
at the corner of 29th SL and
Washington Ave.
Mrs. Estabrook was going west
on 29th St., police said, and a car
Large Crowd Visits
Sentinel's Open House
A large crowd visited the Hol-
land Sentinel Wednesday afternoon
on its second open house this
year during National Newspaper
Week.
Reactions from the many visi-
tors were much like those ex-
pressed during the first open house
last Friday, with most interest cen-
tered around the big 40-page Goss
press. Flowers came from Holland
Furnace Co., Peoples State Bank
and Wooden Shoe Factory. Coffee
and doughnuts, plus 7-Up, were
served.
New Justice
Familiar Here
Police Attend
FBI Meeting
Holland Police Chikf Jacob Van
Hoff announced Wednesday that
several men from the local police
force will attend an FBI confer-
ence on the interstate transporta-
tion of stolen property to be held
13 Northside School
Districts Merge
Into Single Area
Oct. 15 at the new Kent County
driven by Vernon R. Johnson, 28,
of 394 Fifth St., was going north
on Washington Ave. when the two
collided. Officers estimated the
damage to Mn. Estabrook’s 1958
model station wagon at $300 and
the damage to Johnson’s 1955 mo-
del ear at $250.
Potter Stewart, newly appointed
Justice to the U. S. Supreme
Court and his wife, “Andy", the
former Mary Ann Bertles of Grand
Rapids are no strangers to Hol-
land, having spent many summers
at Ottawa Beach with the Charles
Kirchen family.
Mrs. W. Robert Fitzgerald, the
former Peggy Kirchen of Ot-
twa Beach Rd., a cousin of Mrs.
Stewart says the family is very
thrilled and excited about Presi-
dent Eisenhower's appointment of
the 43-year-oki Cincinnati federal
judge to the highest court in the
land.
"Andy is one of the nicest girls
and Potter is a really brilliant per-
son," Mrs. Fitzgerald said. "They
are a down-to-earth family with a
wonderful sense of humor."
Mr. and Mrs. William Bertles,
who are visiting at the Bramble-
wood estate of Mrs. Charles Kir-
chen, are tremendously proud of
their son-in-law, Potter Stewart.
Mrs. Bertles, a sister of Mrs. Kir-
chen, told The Sentinel they were
very pleased and happy about the
appointment.
Mrs. Bertles, the former Kate
Hummery and Mrs. Kirchen the
former Marguerite Hummer and
another sister, Hilda, Mrs. A. Ches-
ter Benson of Grand Rapids, grew
up in Holland in a home on 12th
St. •
The new Justice was bom in
Jackson, Mich. Judge Stewart’s
name came up two years ago as
a possible appointee.
Jail in Grand Rapids.
Detectives Dennis Ende and Gil-
bert Tors are scheduled to attend,
Chief Van Hoff said, while he and
others of the force may also de-
cide to go.
The FBI has scheduled 150 con-
ferences on this subject, including
thi;ee others in the state of Michi-
gan, in order to combat the crimi-
nal schemes of confidence game
swindlers, jewelry and fur thieves,
fraudulent check passers and
others.
The conferences will be on an
open-forum basis to stimulate the
free exchange of ideas and sug-
gestions, according to FBI Agent
Thomas J. Gearty, in charge of
the meetings. Gearty said that the
interstate passing of fraudu-
lent checks alone cost the public
$5. million in 1957.
Gearty said the FBI’s jurisdic-
tion arises when stolen property
or funds are transported over
state lines or wires, radio or tele-
vision are used to defraud. ,
Thirteen school districts, located
north of Holland, voted 10 to 1 Mon-
day to consolidate into one school
district which eventually will oper-
ate its own high school. By the
same majority, the districts also
voted to share the bonded indebt-
edness and to raise four mills to
retire this debt.
Nearly 1,700 persons voted in
fouc locations during the 13-hour
period from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Total
vote cast was 1,691.
Shortly after votes were tabulat-
ed, the Ottawa county Board of
Education met to name a five-
member school board which will
carry on until a school election
is called some 45 days hence in
November. Named to the board
are Paul Brouwer, of West Crisp,
J Dyke Van Putten of Waukazoo,
Gerrit M. Van Kampen of North
Holland, Jack Daniels of Pine
Creek and Harvey De Vree of
Beechwood.
The new board met for a brief
organizational meeting and named
Van Kampen. president; Daniels,
clerk, and De Vree. treasurer.
Brouwer and Van Putten are de-
signated trustees.
Vote on question 1 (consolidating
13 districts) was 1,501 yes, 144 no,
and 46 blanks.
Vote on question 2 (assuming
bonded indebtedness, property own-
ers only l was 1,417 yes, 166 no,
and 38 blanks.
Vote on question 3 (raising 4
mills to retire indebtedness1 was
1,474 yes, 169 no, and 48 blanks.
Election workers said most of
the "blanks" were ballots with
check marks instead of cross
marks. There also were s everal
blank ballots.
One of the first things the new
board will determine will be a dis-
tinctive name for the new district.
The current program for consoli-
dation had been . listed as subur-
ban schools consolidation, but other
names will be considered too. After
a name is selected, the Ottawa
Rain, Hail Hit Holland
CLEAN UP DAMAGE — Holland city street
department employes got right to work this
morning cleaning up the debris left by the
hail, rain and electrical storm which early
this morning ripped through Holland and
area. Above, Ed Kraai and Bernard Hibma
(left to right) saw up and haul away a large
tree felled by the storm across 12th ft.
between Washinaton and Van Raalte Atm.
Kraai is riiovinf branches inia the "chipper,
a machine which grinds up Hie webd and
tides andleaves to fine par cles  blows Hie chaff
into a waiting truck. A large branch from a
tree also blocked traHk on 10th St. ja$t off
Maple Ave. I'-V
(Sentinel photo)
will
Holland Woman Ticketed
For Running Step Sign
Mrs. Either Cartwright, $7, of
198 ElwiU a. received a ticket
from HoUand police for disobeying
a stop sign as the result of an acci-
dent Saturday at 9:06 p.m. at the
comer of Seventh St. and Central
Ave.
According to police, Mrs. Cart-
wright was going north on Central
Ave when she went through the
•top rtgn to collide with a car
driven by Conrad T. Eckstrom, 90,
of 276 Weet 90th St., who wee mak-
ing a left turn onto Central Ave.
Police eathnated the damage at
$150 to Eckstrom ’s 1962 model car
and at $25 to Mn. Cartwright’s
1961 model car.
Hos Phone Number Ready
When Fire Strikes Home
Motorist Charged
After Two*Car Crash
ZEELAND (Special) - Gerrit
Bredeweg, fc9, of $1$ North Otta-
wa St.. Zeeland, was charged with
interferring with through traffic
after a car which be was driving
collided with a car driven by Mrs.
Sylvia Elhart. SI, of 1014 Bluebell,
Holland at 1:40 p.m. Wednesday
at the intersection of M-21 and
Paw Paw Dr. .
Woman's intuition paid off for
Mrs. Don Hop of 1008 Bluebell
Court Wednesday afternoon just
before lightning struck her home.
Believing in being prepared in case
of an emergency Mrs. Hop had
just looked up the telephone num-
ber of the fire department when
the bolt struck the Refrigerator in
her home at 1 p.m. She hastened
to a neighbor's home to make the
call to the department. Her tele-
phone was near the fire area.
Holland Mother,
Son Hurt in Crash
A Holland mother and her in-
fant son were slightly injured in a
two-car collision Wednesday at 5:36
p.m. on State St. just north of
24th St.
Mrs. Thelma Pelon, 21, of 736
Lincoln Ave., was treated at Hol-
land Hospital for a • cut lip and
bruises and released. Her lu-
month-old son, Calvin, was plso
treated for bruises and released.
Both were passengers in a car
driven by her husband, Audley, 21,
who was headed north on ‘State
St., according to Holland police,
while a car driven by Lloyd G.
DeBoer, 32. of 31 East 20th St..
was headed south on State St. and
making a left turn into a gas sta-
tion when the accident occurred.
Officers estimated the damage
to Felon’s 1952 model car at $250
and the damage to DeBoer's 1950
model car at $225.
County Board of Education
designate a number.
A district-wide election to name
five board members will be held
in November. Steps in the future
will include planning a new high
school and selecting a site and the
necessary bond issues to finance
such programs.
Duck Hunters
Receive Score
Four Holland duck hunters had
a scare Wednesday in the Ottawa
marshes east of New Richmond
but were rescued about 12:30 a m.
today by following the sound of a
car horn.
Jerry Gras, John Achterhof, Ron
Woldring and David Roelofs, all
19, were hunting in the area about
4 p.m. Wednesday afternoon and
became lost early in the evening.
After wandering around for some
time, they decided a> sleep and
wait until morning.
While huddled together, a heavy
rain shower aroused them and
they began to wander through the
marsh area. One of the boys'
father had driven to the general
area and began blowing the car
horn.
According to reports, the boys,
dripping wet, heard the horn and
walked toward it. With the exper-
ience came a -warning from con-
servation officials for hunters to
leave the area before dark.
Council Okays
Bid for Walk
At High School
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan’s
city council and the Allegan town-
ship board jointly approved the
lew bid of Moulenbelt and Rumery,
Allegan contractors, for construc-
tion of a sidewalk to serve the
new high school Monday night.
The low bid totaled $2,238 and
the cost will be shared almost
equally by the city and township.
Engineer Donald Allen said the
walk would extend fiom Grant Bt.
Seven Young Men
Enter Armed Forces
New Crossing Slated
A new crossing for the Allegan
branch railroad at 24th St. will be
constructed Wednesday, Oct. 15,
according to Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad officials. Twenty-fourth St.
will be closed to traffic that day
between Apple Ave. and the US-31
bypass.
on the south side of Western Ave.
to a point west of the bowling al-
ley where it would cross to the
north side of the street and con-
nect with school property at the
south end of the school. This will
eliminate routing pedestrian traf-
fic along the heavily traveled com-
bined M-40 and M-89 which pass
in front of the school.
Opening of bids for repairs to
the Griswold Memorial Building
roof was adjourned to Oct. 13 at
8 p.m. due to the shortness of
time previously allowed contrac-
tors to make their bids.
A resolution requesting the state
highway department to change
traffic signals at the intersection
of Cutler and Cedar St., to allow
right turns from west Cutler onto
Cedar, was passed by the council.
The council also was in agree-
ment that no protest he filed in the
Cook St. drain hearing Oct. 14 un-
less the drain commissioner in-
creases the city's present 76 per
cent share of the project.
Larceny Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Joe Smith Drake. 42, Grand Rap-
ids, was released from county jail
Wednesday on payment of $15
fine and $4 90 costs on a larceny
charge to which he pleaded guilty
before Justice Lawrence De Witt
Tuesday afternoon. Drake was
charged with taking a wheelbar-
row from Aman park in Tallmdge
township Tuesday noon. He was
picked up as he was leaving the
park with a wheelbarrow in the
trunk of his car. Drake, who for-
merly worked at the park, told
the officer he wanted to borrow
it.
Seven young men left Grind
Haven Armory at 1 p.m, Wednes-
day for Detroit to be jnducted into
the armed forces. Three were from
Holland, Ronald Kuiper, Harry
Gentry and Franciscus Feurstein.
Others were David Buskard and
Robert Riddering from Marne,
David Bulthuis from the north sec-
tion of the county and Bernard
Blauwkamp from the aouth aec-
tion.
HolyNameCivics
Club Organized
The Holy Name Civics Club ot
St. Francis de Sales School this
week received its official charter
from the Commission on Ameri-
can Citizenship in Washington. D.
C.
The Charter formally recognizes
affiliation of the local unit with
the national organization headquar-
ters at The Catholic University of
America. Pupils of Grade Eight
comprise the local club member-
ship.
The officers of the newly organiz-
ed club are: Ann Seif, president;
Mary Donnelly, vice president;
Mary Ann Oshier, recording sec-
retary; Louise Hohmann, corres-
ponding secretary; and William
LaBarge, sergeant-at-arms.
The Holy Name Civics Club is
one of the thousands of Catholic
Civics Gubs chartered in the Unit-
ed States for the express purpose
o: "fostering training for good citi-
zenship."
Through monthly projects and
study of articles featured in The
\ oung Catholic Messenger, the na-
tional Catholic weekly for atudenta
of the upper elementary • grades,
these young citizens learn in a
practical way the meaning of
Christian social living based on
principles of justice and charity.
This year the program of study
and action will develop the practi-
cal theme, 'To Serve God and
Neighbor Best — Find the Career
Just Right For You".
Road Changed
To Rose Park
A aavafi rain and hall etorra
ripped through HoUand early today
and together with the rain that feU
around noon Wednesday dumped ar
total §t 2.91 inches in a 24-hour
period.
Greatest intensity of the storm
wai around 1:36 a.m. when hail
the sire st marbles to walnuts
lashed tho area, stripping down a
good share of the leaves. But
plenty remained on the trees and
hopes won good for the annual
autumn show of colors which
usually continues throughout the
month of October.
Since I pjn. Wednesday, the
rainfall measured 2.37 inches.
Amount earlier in the day mea-
sured .64 inch. HaU hit hardest
about 1:30 am. but rain and some
hali continued intermittently until
well atfer 8 a.m. Some streets
ware flooded, some basements
ware flooded and a few breaks in
electrical service were reported.
Falling branches knocked out a
primary wire in Waukazoo, putting
the western part of that commu-
nity in darkness for about two
hours. Other trouble calls, less
serious, lame from Lakewood
Blvd., James St., and Michigan
A vo. la tho 17th St. area.
lightning struck the fire alarm
system about 1:16 am. and it *aa
vw put . hack ipto service an hour
I later. Then it was struck again
and wu out a few hours, accord-
ing to tbs Board of Public Works.
Consumors Power Co. said it
recti vod several trouble calls jon
service interruption, but there
appeared to be no serious breaks.
Harold Vandervoor, repair fore-
mu. at Michigan Bell Telephone,
reported about 486 telephones out
of eorvieo this morning, due to
the combtnod effects of lightning,
hail, wind and rain.
Falling tree limbs pulled down
i few wires, Venderveer said,
although no telephone poles were
actually struck by lightning. Light-
(Special)-^ I niag striking sorns cables burnedGRAND HAVEN
name of Rifle Range Rd. in ReN|?*M **> moisture working
Park subdivision north of Holland aborted them out,
wu officially chui|«l to Rom VaatoTTMT aaij tvary availabla
Perk Dr. at a special muting of I repair crew is out working today,
the Ottawa County Read Commie- and they hope to have all service
sion Wednesday. .....
p-t la |,.n, if.ldantR tj VtH't I M Mg SI gOlf balll SDd
Blvd. in Harrington lulxUviaiu
and Vandenberg Bros, subdivision I greeohotiM of Doo's Flowers,
in Park township ntfUms * BWd. near
mile speed limit signs were 4^ Vw ,ald he
for the reason th** *» I Muevee^ODOUi • per cent of his
25-mlle , ttmtt if
resldentisl areas wiuui «* _____ ~ .. - ~
inf signs in control toots « main'. Y* .P1* ^ soma places,
thoroughfares.
A petition for estabfishikg r a
special assessment district far
blacktopping David St. in Predalla
subdivision in Grand Havsn town-
ship wu referred to the engineer-
ing department to check legal 1 1M
qualifications and prapua
eatimates. If the report is okayed, &« ^ u ue
the road commission win sot *r L*polre
insMe ;the shattered greenhouse,
hall lay six inches deep, with some
Jogged chunks as large u golf
Shady Lawn Florists, with a
greenhouse on 16th St. near the
old dty limits, reported about
by the
vsry little damage to
date for hearing.
Hollond Girl Slightly
Injurod in Accident
Marilyn Guilford, 16, of 246 How-
ard Ave., wu treated «t Holland
Hospital for bruise* and released
following a two-car collision Wed-
nesday at 11:96 p.m. at the corner
of Eighth SL and Columbia Ave.
Miss Guilford wu a passenger
in a car driven by her mother,
Mrs. Florence Guilford, 37, of the
same edddress, who wu driving
east on Eighth SL, and attempt
ing to make a left turn onto Co-
lumbia Ave.
HoUand police said Mrs. Guil-
ford coUided with a car driven
by Jack D. McClellan, 31, of Mus-
According to Ottawa County dep- kegon, who has headed west on
uties. Bredeweg stopped for the
stop street and then pulled directly
into the path of Mrs. Elhart’s car.
Mrs. Elhart’s 1956 car wu judg-
ed a total loss and the damage to
Bredeweg’* 1954 car wu estimated
at ism
t
Eighth St. PoUce ticketed Mrs.
Guilford for faUure to yield the
right of way. Officers estimated
the damage to Mrs. Guilford's 1955
model car at $250 and the damage
to McClellan’s 1954 model car at I
$328.
SPECIAL RITES — Past Presidents night was
observed at the meeting of the Rosary Altar
Society of St. Francis de Sales Church when
they met recently. Mrs. Philip Frank, presi-
dent, is shown pinning a Past Presidents’ pin
on Mrs. John Hudzik. Others pinned were Mrs.
Hector Munro and Mrs. Fred Hoesli. Shown
watching the pinning ceremony are officers of
the Society. From left to right are Monsignor
Arthur J. Le Roux, spiritual director; Mrs.
Cletus Merillat,* secretary; Mrs. James Knapp,
vice-president and Mrs. Ted Jungblut Sr.,
treasurer. In the front row are Past Presidents,
Mrs. Fred Hoesli, Mrs. Hector Munro, Mrs.
John Hudzik and Mrs. Philip Frank. New mem-
bers were taken into the Society Sunday evening
in St. Francis de Sales Church with Msgr.
Le Roux officiating.
Officers Are Elected
At Missionary Meet
Election of Mrs. L. Maatman
as secretary, Mrs. M. Hertz si
treasurer and Mrs. J. Kraai as
assistant secretary and treasurer,
featured the business meeting of
the Women's Missionary Society of
Sixth Reformed Church last Thurs-
day in the Women's Lounge. Mrs.
H. Mouw, president, wu in chargt
of the meeting.
Devotions were presented by
Mrs. B. Vanden Heuvel and a solo
was sung by Mrs. H. Young.
Taking part in a playlet provided
by the Program of the Month were
the Mesdames L. ^Maatman, T.
Hibma, A. Brink and B. Kortering.
Colored slides on Chiapu, Mexi-
co, concluded the program.
Hostesses were Mrs. W. Van
Etta, Mrs. B- Ter Haar and Mrs.
H. Ten Brink.
Legion Auxiliary Group
Meets in Grand Rapids
Committee chairmen of the Fifth
District of the American Legion
Auxiliary met Friday evening in
the home of Mrs. John B. Penning
of Grand Rapids, president.
Plans for the coming year were
made, membership and rehabili-
tation being emphuized.
Attending from Holte.id were
Mrs. Alden Stoner, Fifth District
Gold Star chairman; Mrs. Wil-
liam Jellema, Fifth District Mem-
bership chairman, and Mrs. Ed
SchuHema of the Zeeland Unit
who Is Fifth District Girls’ State
Boy Slightly Hurt
As Bike Hits Cor
Greenhouses on State
St. 1 south of Zeeland, reported
about 18 windows broken by hail,
but no damage to plants. Clare
Zwiep of Zwiep's Greenhouses at
Central Park reported no damage.
About four feet of water accu-
An li-year-old HoUand boy es-|pul!tid ** Jb*!7T!“t of lh®
caped serioua injury today M Iron ^  ttxAei Co. on
12:43 p.m. when the bicycle hefc Av#v kf!Jck,ln* ,«1®*
wu riding collided heed-on with a Mndc^ a*r coa*
car on Eighth St. between CoUegt an<1 W* end ruining
and Columbia Aves. *** ^  «*•
James Dlekema, son of Mr*. Al-
ma Diekema, 182 Columbia Ave., L 8«rmourl Padn0lt “tlmated the
was treated by a local doctor for <larea*# * ,evaral foouund del-
facial lacerations and bruises. *  ^ waa
Holland poUce said the boy, rid- 1 auriaca ",,Ur JrWch «»• P?urln*
ing west on Eighth St., crossed dJ,rnJlIv<r Ave- and st-
over to the left side of the street I ^ ^ aewer* WM« Med and
to collide head-on with a car driv- co^t no. l°n8« carry it away,
en by Gyde McNeely, 3$. of 1J9 J?!**? ^ en were kept
Cover Ave., who wai bended cast. , ** w,th cal18 durin6 ^
Diekema was thrown off to ttel”*? .rtPw?n< *truck b?
side on the pavement by the hn- r*"*?®*- fortunately none
pact, officers said, while the car ® “•••
At 1 a.m. a telephone caU sentran over the bike and wrecked it. . . .
The boy told police he did not aee 7® ^ men ^ the
the car . John Schurman home on US-31
in the Maplewood district. Light*
Hop. Church Women
Have Dinner Meeting . | resulted.
At 1:48 a.m. firemen were caUed
The Hope Church Women. ChlbL* utln, (hi. time to the WUltom
held . dinner meeUn( Thur»U)r c McV„ reiidenee it to We* 17th
evening in the church p«rlon. The .here lightning .tnick the
Ublei were decoreled with eernu- home. Twenty-four firemen senreh-
“Fi" •SL"'*** „ ed the imokef tiled hoiue but
Mrs. G.W. Haworth, presidenL found no fire
conducted the buttotn meeting. Somewhat liter lightning wU
T1» group wu -tod to <ta«te ^ted to have .truck the Will-
clothing | for the Church jeorid^See- 1 mu, Maaaalink raaidence at 135
give blood to the Hope Qiurefi RTmtn *8al°
Blood Bank. Mn. Wilma Read! Holland police alao found them-
led devotions baaed on the book
entitled “Witneee to the Troth" by
Miss Edith Hamilton.
Mrs. Marion de Veider intro-
duced the guest speaker, Mrs.
Gordon Van Wyk, missionary to
Japan. Mrs. Van Wyk. a Hope
selves wading in water at the
station about 3 a.m. u the water
backed up cut of the drain in tire
rear cell block and flooded the
floors. The water went down as
the rains abated, however, and
_ „ 4 . . . . . , Night Sergeant Neal Plagenhoef
S’ T*4rl™ «o“o wori‘ p‘*« »p-m Tokyo, Japan. Hostessu were several farmers in the Overisel
Mn. Clarence Hfkire. Aa^L^Bentheim area reported severe
ft .5* hailstorm damage to wheat and
Harteock, Mr*. G. E. Duey, Mrs.|egri| €ropg and tlso to windows.
Russell Welch, Mrs. de Velder,
Mrs. Robert Van Zanten. Mrs. W,
F. Roser, Mm Katherine Post,
Mrs. Frank Walters wd Mn.
Haworth.
Scouts to Usher
It is also reported the hail ruined
the late tomato crop, breaking off
the plants u well u the tomatoes.
Ottawa County deputies report*
ed that Fillmore SL Just east of
41th Ave. near Hudson ville, was
complatdy blocked this morning
Chippewa District Boy Scouts and by three or four trees felled by
Explorer Scouts will usher at the the storm- Tho trees also took down
Michigan State-PIttaburgh football the electrical wine, deputies said.
game Saturday in Spartan Stadi-
um in East Lansing. Each year
a group of scouts, usually five
from each unit, taka part ia the
ushering at MSU.
»
and service is out
wide area than.
_________ L.. _____________________________________________
.
* : :
_ _ ______ _______ - __________
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Semi-Annual Conference
Scheduled for Today
j
William Lemcke
Mission work is a family -o-
ject for the William Lemcke’s of
Lupwe, Nigeria. Father, mother
and children, Linda and Ann, are
expected to appear at meetings
sponsored by the Women’s Mission-
ary Union of the Jhristian Re-
formed churches of Holland Classis
this month.
The Rev. William Huyser of Mad-
ison, Wis., engaged in Home Mis-
sions, and Mrs. J. C. Kobes of
Toadlena, N. M., working with Na-
vajo natives, will also be speak-
ers. The semi-annual meetings for
the women will be held today
at the Bethany Christian Reformed
Church at 2 and at 7:45 p.m. The
annual children's meeting will con-
vene Oct. 12 at the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church at
3:30 p.m.
Mr. Lemcke. a native of Chicago,
college-trained in business admin-
istration, gave up a promising car-
eer in insurance in Denver, Colo.,
to become the first business man-
ager of the large and rapidly ex-
panding mission field of the Christ-
tian Reformed church in Northern
Nigeria. The family joined the
Christian Reformed church in 1950,
after having been attracted by the
denominational radio broadcast,
the Back-to-God Hour. They are
now on furlough following their
first term of service. Mr. Lemcke
will speak for the women at the
afternoon session on the topic,
“Our Inspiring Opportunities.”
Mrs. Lemcke, who will speak for
the children Sunday, Oct. 12, took
part in the milk-feeding program
in Nigeria, providing processed
milk for the many native infants
who would otherwise die. She also
taught English to na.tive pre-
nursing students. Mrs. Lemcke ex-
pects to have with her on the plat-
form Linda and Ann, now 4 and
6 years old, wearing the costume
of the Christian Nigerian children.
Linda is a missionary in her own
right When a native mother was
unable or unwilling to care for
prematurely-born twins, Linda took
upon herself the responsibility of
looking after them, spending most
of her time in the mother's native
hut Mrs. Lemcke will bring with
her a collection of African house-
hold items. The Lemcke’s have
third child, 2-year old Joyce, born
in Africa.
The offering at the children’s
meeting will go for equipment for
the new Christian hospitad at Tak
urn, Nigeria.
Rev. Huyser, a native of Pella,
IaM and a graduate of Calvin Col-
lege and Seminary, »ield a pastor-
ate at Prosper, Mich., before en-
gaging in Home Mission work at
Madison, Wis. He will speak on
“A Challenging Frontier,” at the
evening session Oct. 9. Mrs
Kobes, together with her husband,
the Rev. Kobes, are veterans of
missionary service among the Na-
vajo Indians, having been stationed
at Toadlena since 1925. She will
also speak at the afternoon session
for the women.
The afternoon offering will be
divided between the Reformed
Bible Institute in Grand Rapids,
and the Back-to-God Radio Hour,
earmarked for the work of the
Rev. Bassam Madany who is mak-
ing Arabic transcriptions to be
broadcast to the Moslem world.
The evening offering will be divid-
ed between Classical and Synodical
Home Missions, the latter ear-
marked for the new chapel at Mad-
ison. The families of the Mission-
ary Union members are also in-
vited to the evening meeting.
Rev. Williom Huyser
Saugatuck
Fairyland Party Given
For Kathy D» Vries
Kathy De Vries, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman De Vries Jr.,
celebrated her fourth birthday an-
niversary Sunday evening in a my-
thical fairyland. Gamea were
played and prizes won by all the
little guests.
A buffet supper was served
amidst balloons and streamers. All
the little girls were dressed in net
fairy gowns, scattered with rhine-
stones, and glittering hats and ma-
gic wands made by the hostess.
Blue fairies were Kathy De Vries
and Debby Kars. Pink fairies were
Mary Dernberger, and Lynn Dem-
berger. Carol Lasiter was a yellow
fairy and Susie De Vries was the
black fairy.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Dernberger Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Dernberger Jr., Lori Ann
and Scotty, M. and Mrs. Egbert
Kars and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lasiter and the host , and hostess
Escapes Serious Injury
Richard D. Mokma, 18, of route
1 Holland, escaped serious injury
Sunday at 1:06 a.m. when the car
be was driving blew a front tire,
went out of control on US-31 just
acutb of Quincy St., left the road
and tipped over in a field. Ottawa
.County Deputies said Mokma re-
ceived a bump on the head, and
•aid his 1951 model oar was dam-
aged in excess of its value.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcomb Pazeley
who have lived for the past three
years at the former William Tis-
dale home on Kalamazoo Lake
are moving to Detroit and expect
to rent their home.
The United Women’s Congrega-
tional Fellowship .will meet at
the Congregational Church Oct. 8
for a 1 p.m. pot-luck luncheon.
The work committee of the
Douglas Hospital meets every
Tuesday morning at 10 at the
work room in the hospital base-
ment to sew and mend. All
women are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dempster
drove to Mackinaw to see the new
bridge last week and were gone
from Sunday until Tusday eve-
ning.
The Dougles Ladies Aid Society
will meet Oct. 8 for a 1:30 des-
sert luncheon to start the new
season's work.*
Mr. and Mrs. McDermott. Sr.,
of Milwaukee, visited friends in
Saugatuck last week.
The Douglas Music Club held
their first meeting of the club
year Thursday evening. The
women stopped first at the Harold
Beery home in Douglas for appe-
tizers, then to Saugatuck to the
Harry Newnham home for the
main course served by Mrs.
Newnham and Mrs. Walter Car-
row, then to Douglas to the home
of Mrs. John Kent for the pro-
gram and dessert. Mrs. Ted Van
Dussen, district president, was
present and helped the club to
make plans for the annual dis-
trict meeting which will be held
at the Douglas Congregational
Church Oct. 10, starting at 9 a.m.
Luncheon will be served at noon
by the Congregational Ladies Aid
Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scholle of
Oceanside, Calif., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Clover this
week. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed-
wards of Chicago were Sunday
guests of the Clovers Mrs. Sholle,
Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Clover
are sisters. Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Peel entertained the Ho-
vers and Scholles at dinner
Guests for Sunday supper at the
Guy Shattuck home were Mr. and
Mrs. Cart Tanner and daughter of
Wayland, the Virgil Johns family
of Holland and the Bud Woltmans
of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Irene Benson and mother,
Mrs. May, expect to leave Mon-
day for Zephyr Hills, Fla., which
is midway between Tampa and
Lakeland. They plan to stay all
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeno Woody of
Whittier, Calif, are guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Hannah Dempster, for
two weeks. Friday they all drove
to Jackson to visit their aunt,
Mrs. Alice Ellison, who accompan-
ied them to Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. Woody was a delegate from
Whittier to the Christian Science
Society Convention which was
held at Fort Wayne. They return-
ed to Jackson for a family reun-
ion Sunday and back to Douglas
Monday. Mrs. Woody is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Woody and
spent his boyhood in Douglas and
Saugatuck. He wae a graduate of
Saugatuck High School.
Miss Ruth Turner entertained
cousins from Columbus. Ohio, over
last weekend.
Mr.' and Mrs. Keenan Bennett
left Thursday for their home in
Cleveland, Ohio.
David Plummer and sister. Mrs.
Vera Plummer Kean, have left
for Chicago for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bird left for
Chicago Thursday and from there
flew to St. Petersburg, Fla., where
they have a winter home.
Weekend guests in the home of
Mrs. Carl Hoerman were Mrs.
Edna Hansen of Chicago, Miss
Mae Fassett of Findlay, Ohio,
and Mr. Ind Mrs. Wyman of Kala-
mazoo. j
Sunday callers at the Scales
farm were: Frank Smith and
friend, Nick Reuse of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowles and
daughter, Donnalee, of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tanner and
daughter, Ruth Ann. of Wayland,
and Mrs. Tom McKay of Sauga-
tuck.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady spent
last weekend In Rocky River,
Ohio, with Mr and Mrs. Howard
F. Egert.
A party was held in the Curtis
Boos home on Pleasant Ave. Sat-
urday evening in honor of Miss
Michael Boos who celebrated her
21st birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kirby
expect to leave next week for
their home in Boca Raton, Fla.
Mrs. Esther Mitchell has rent-
ed one of the Winslow apartments
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Babcock left
Wednesday for St. Petersburg,
Fla., where they have a winter
home.
BIB Bale and Pat Devine are
EXPLAINS NEW PRESS — Sentinel Advertis-
ing manager Orlie Bishop (second from left)
explains the working of the large Sentinel
presses to a group of visitors during last
week's open house in observance* of National
Newspaper Week. At far left is famed brain
surgeon Dr. Lester Nienhuis, former Holland
resident and son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Nien-
huis of 48 East^22nd St. Others in the picture
are (left to right): John Fonger, William
Vande Water, Ray Reidsma and an uniden-
tified visitor. (Sentinel photo)
attending night classes at Daven-
port-McLaufhlin business college,
Grand Rapids.
A card from Jean Edgcomb tells
ol her safe arrival at Nassau
Bahama binds, where she has a
position as social hostess at the
British Colonial Hotel.
Russell Colling and James
Boyce have enrolled in an exten-
sion course put on by the State
University on the subject of
Juvenile Delinquency. They at-
tended their first session Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. Herbert Meyer of Miami
is visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Moore of New Richmond
Road.
Mrs. Gordon Marshall and Mr.
and Mrs. Nichols of Chicago
spent the weekend at the Marshall
home on Holland St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones
Zeeland
An impressive list of speakers
and musical offerings has been
prepared for the fall meeting of
the Women's Missionary Union of
the Christian Reformed Church
Classis Zeeland to be held at First
Christian Reformed Church this
Thursday. Oct. 9.
Principal speaker at the after-
noon session will be the Rev. Wil-
liam Huyser. Home Missionary in
Madison. Wis. area. Highlight of
the evening gathering will be a
film and talk presented by Dr. G.
J. Kemme. The film was made by
Kemme while on a world tour this
summer with his wife and daugh-
ter The Kemmes visited several
mission fields while on their trip
and the film to be shown will con-
cern Nigeria and the Belgian Con-
go Also speaking at the afternoon
and daughters, Marilyn and Bar-; session will be Mrs. J. C. Kobes
bara, drove to Elkhart, Ind., lastl'from the Indian mission fields in
Sunday to attend the golden wed-
ding of Clarence's brother and
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jones of Elkhart.
Mrs. Mary Dessent has closed
her home and has gone to Pull-
man where she has employment
for the winter.
Mr. an-’ Mrs. Henry TerBrake
New Mexico.
The afternoon session will begin
with an organ and piano prelude
by Mrs. Don Venhuizen and Mrs.
Larry Kuzee. Soloist will be Mrs.
Gerrit Jager accompanied by Mrs.
Harold Yonker. Mrs. Jager will
sing, "Satisfied with Jesus” and
"Beside Still Waters.” Opening
and Mrs. Julia Dieke went by bus devotions will be led by Mrs. Leon-
to New York with Mr. TerBrake s
sister and husband who had been
visiting the TerBrakes for the past
four months. They stopped to see
Niagara Falls, took several sight-
seeing bus trips around New York,
attended a TV program before
going to Hoboken where they
boarded the ship Amsterdam to
return to the Netherlands. Mrs.
Dieke and the TerBrakes return-
ed to Saugatuck Sunday evening.
Clifford Lambert of Linwood,
Mich., and Raymond Mrozinski of
Bay City are in Saugatuck for a
short time making a government
survey.
Jim Tyler is spending three
weeks in Sarasota. Fla., the
guest of Mrs. Kate Fogie.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer 'Beeziei
Bale have moved from the John
Campbell cottage to Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Reddaway
of Flint were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell. Mr
Reddaway and John were buddies
in World War I and belong to the
328th Field Artillery
Sixty-five callers came to greet
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Garrett at
the Open-Hoise at the Saugatuck
parsonage last week Sunday after-
noon. Preceding the reception the
Garrett family and Dr. Maurice
McKean, District Superintendent
of the Grand Rapids District, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Smeck.
Mrs. Maurice Herbert entertain-
ed 15 ladies at a breakfast party
Thursday morning.
Star of Bethlehem
Chapter Names Officers
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter
No. 40 OES elected officers at a
meeting Thursday evening.
Those elected are: Worthy ma-
tron, Mrk. Howard Hendricks;
worthy patron, Howard Hendricks;
aasociate matron, Mrs. Henry Fil-
kina; aasociate patron, Henry
Filkins; aecretary, Miss Margaret
Murphy; treasurer, Miss Vernice
Olmstead; conductress, Mrs. Rob-
ert Anys; associate conductress,
Mn. Wilford Lowe; alternate dele-
gates to Grand Chapter, Mrs. Low-
ell Blackburn, Mrs. William Clark
and Mrs. Ray Schipper. Installa-
tion of officers will be held Oct. 30.
The former worthy matron, Miss
Olmstead, reported on her year's
work. Mrs. Clark announced that
a Past Matrons meeting will be
held at her home Thursday, Oct.
9. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Roy Monroe and committee.
Ticket Muskegon Mon
In Two-Car Collision
Dominic F. Micale, 33, of Mus-
kegon, was charged by Holland
police for failure to yield the right
of way following a two-car colli-
sion Sunday at 8 p.m. at the corner
of 18th St. and College Ave.
Police said Micale, headed east
on 18th St., collided with a car
driven by Herman Brinks, 54, of
34 East 19th St., who was going
north on College Ave. Officers esti-
mated the damage to Micale's 1958
model car at $100 and the damage
to Brinks' 1955 model station wagon$85. >
ard Sweetman. Mrs. John R. Bosch
will give the closing prayer.
The evening meeting will get
under way with an organ and
piano prelude by Mrs. John Wit-
teven and Miss Ellen Schermer,
followed by a song service lead
by Paul Achterhof.
Trumpeters Sharon Otte and Jan
Bareman will also contribute to
the musical program. Rev. Peter
Spoelstra will lead the evening de-
votions. Two vocal duets, "I Have
Been Born Again.” and "Softly
and Tenderly" will be sung by
Mrs. Henry Karsten and Ronald
Beyer. Rev. A. Rozendal, pastor
of the host church, will give the
closing prayer.
Tonight at 7 a meeting will be
held at Lincoln Elementary School
for all boys, ages 8 to 11, and
their parents who are interested in
becoming Cub Scouts. Cubs al-
ready enrolled are also invited. A
trophy will be awarded to Pack
3048 who are co-champions with
Pine Creek Cub Scouts of this past
summer's softball league. Main
purpose of the meeting is to form
dens for the coming year. Pack
3048 covers the area east of State
St. and south of McKinley Ave.
Mrs. Ned Froberg and daughter,
Cynthia, of Fort Collins, Colo, ar-
rived last week to spend two weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Boonstra, East Central Ave.
Mrs. John Ozinga has returned
from a two weeks stay in Denver
whfre she visited her son and
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. B.
J Ozinga at Lowry Air Force
Base, who recently became the
parents of a son.
Mrs. Mary De Kruif and Mrs.
L. Wagener of Ann Arbor drove
to Zeeland to call on Mrs. Delia
Veneklasen. All had dinner' at
Bosch’s Restaurant in honor of the
9Qth birthday of Mrs. De Kruif.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kershaw and
children of Muncie, Ind. are visit-
ing her parents Mr . and Mrs.
Jack Boonstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Loo
of Kewadin are visiting the fam-
ilies of Ben and Jack Boonstra.
Mrs. John Katte and daughter,
Mrs. Alice Heckathome of Benton
Harbor took a trip to the Wiscon-
sin Dells, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dewey of De-
troit, former residents of Zeeland
spent the weekend with her sister
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Janssen.
The Zeeland Home Economics
Club No. 1, met at the home of
Leonard Van Harn last week
Friday. Thirteen m e m b e r a an-
swered roll call and business mat-
ters and reports were discussed for
the coming year. Election of offi-
cers were held and the following
were chosen: Mrs. Isaac Van
Dyke, chairman; Mrs. Bernard
Veneklasen, vice chairman; Mrs.
Myrtle Carlton, secretary-treasur
er and reporter and Mrs. Tom
Kraai, safety chairman. The next
•meeting will be held Oct. 24 at<
the home of Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke.
County Prosecutor James Bus-
sard was guest speaker at the
Tuesday luncheon meeting of the
Zeeland Rotary Club. Introduced
by program chairman Dick Yer-
key, Bussard presented a discus-
sion of the methods of criminal
apprehension and the make-up of
the court calendar. The County
Prosecutor emphasized, in his talk,
the rights of individuals in court
actions. He said that these rights
are of prime importance and must
not be infringed upon by the pro-
secution and that defendants must
be protected from any over-reach-
ing on the part of the public of-
ficials.
The East Zeeland Home Exten-
sion Group met at the home of
Mrs. Joe Kloet and the following
officers were elected: Mrs. Harold
Beltman, president; Mrs. William
Zeerip, vice president and Mrs.
Herman Hulst, secretary-treasurer.
Plans for the coming year’s activ-
ities were discussed. The discus-
sion was followed by a lunch
served by the hostess.
Three hundred and twenty Lin-
coln elementary school children
brought their parents to the first
P. T. A. meeting of the 1958-1959
school year last Monday evening.
The children escorted their parents
to the various rooms and intro-
duced them to their teachers. The
rooms were decorated with the
works of the students. Cookies,
punch and coffee were served in
the gymnasium to approximately
700 hundred children and parents.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
F. J. Boss, chairman, assisted by
Mrs. P. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. D
Wyngarden, Mrs. M. Bouma, Mrs.
Plewes and Mrs. R. Brummel.
Church Women
Make Plans for
Coming Season
The Holland Area Council of
Church Women is currently flak-
ing plans for the coming year fol-
lowing separate meetings of the
executive, migrant and member-
ship committees within the past
month. Summer projects, particu-
larly the migrant program, were
reviewed.
The executive committee met in
the home of Mrs. James L. Hoek-
sema and made plans for the fall
Board of Managers meeting Mon-
day, Oct. 13, at 2 fl.m. in Triaity
Reformed Church. Written reporti
of Dorothy Mathewson and Elaine
Halversma, the Michigan Migrant
Ministry staff in this area on an
eight-week project this summer,
was read for information.
Announcement was made that
Mrs. Lawrence Ward, president of
tue Board of Trustees of the Pro-
testant Foundation for Internation-
al Students at the University of
Michigan, will be the speaker for
World Community Day Nov. 7 at
1:45 p.m. in Bethel Reformed
Church.
Members of the executive com-
mittee are Mrs. Otto Schaap, Mrs.
George Pelgrim, Mrs. Morris De
Vries, Mrs. Ruth De Wolfe, Mrs
Garrett Vander Borgh, Mn. J.
Boeskool, Mrs. E. Koeppe, Mn
James Hoeksma, Mn. Gerald
Reinink, Mrs. James Ward, Mn.
Don Elenbaas and Mn. Paul Hin-
kemp.
The migrant committee heard
reports on all phases of the sum
mer migrant program at a meet
ing in the home of Mrs. George
Schutmaat. The total program was
evaluated and the final report will
be a highlight at the Board
Managers meeting. Serving on the
committee are Mrs. George Pel-
grim, chairman, Mrs. Schutmaat
Mrs. James Barkel, Mrs. Edith
Walvoord, Mrs. Ruth De Wolfe,
Mrs. Rozendaal and Mrs. Otto
Schaap.
At a meeting of the Membership
committee, it was reported that
two more churches, First Presby-
terian Church and Rose Park Re-
formed Church, have become
members of the Council, bringing
the number of churches affiliated
to 11 which represents a total
membership of 1,600. On the mem-
bership committee are Mrs. Gar-
rett Vander Borgh, chairman, Mn.
Paul Hinkamp, Mrs. A. De Young,
Mrs. Neal Houtman and Mrs. Dora
Russcher.
Vander Warf-Smith Vows Spoken
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Methodists
Plan Adult
Conferences
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Crystal Grossnickle,
110 East 15th St. (discharged same
dayi; Anita Louise and David W.
Knoth, route 5; Mrs. Edward
Joostbems, Hamilton; Kenneth
Scott Tubbergan, 121 West 19th
St.: Mrs. Peter Mulder, 609 Col-
umbia Ave.; Edgar Mosher, 34
East 18th St.; Thomas Ter Haar,
route 4.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Jean Bontekoe, 60 West 15th St.;
William Overkamp, Jr., route 4;
Mrs. Harold Volkers, 197 East 26th
St.; Mrs. Minnie Lundgren, 214V4
West 13th St.; Mrs. Thomas Me-
Alpine and baby, 17 East 14th St.;
Mrs. John A. Meyering, 104 East
25th St.; Mrs. Raymond Stejskal
and baby, 127 Riverhills Dr.; Mrs.
Bernard Greving and baby, route
5; Mrs. James Gates and baby,
New Richmond; Mrs. Roy De Bolt
and baby, 161 East 37th St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Lori Ann, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Roderick Graham, 716 Aster
| Ave.; a son, Scott Alan, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Dannenberg, 14276 Carol St.; a son,
Terry Lee, bom Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Van Den Brand,
route 2; a daughter, Phyllis Lynn,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert us De Boe, 1558 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Nelson O. Ry-
zenga, 715 State St, David Buurs-
ma, 404 Columbia Ave.; Henry
William Ellis, route 1, Fennville;
Mrs. Robert Marshall, 674tt Wash-
ington; Mrs. Gerrit Lucas, 3 East
Seventh St.; Linda Mitts, New
Richmond.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Arthur Vander Kolk and baby,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Andrew
Van Fleeren and baby, 551 Riley
St.; Mrs. Dale G. Weighmink and
baby, 330 Garfield Ave.; Mrs. Clif-
ton Baine and baby, 205W Pine
Ave.; John Staal, 441 West Law-
rence, Zeeland; Jennie Boer, 242
West 11th St; William Lubben,
425 168th Ave.
The Commission on Education of
First Methodist Church has plan-
ned a series of five weekly classes
designed to help interested adults
to better understand themselves,
their families and their church.
The series begins Wednesday
7:30 p.m. and will be held each
week at that hour in the social
room of the church. Distrjft and
local church leaders will take
charge.
This week, the Rev. John O.
Hagans will discuss the topic,
"Knowing Yourself." The emphasis
will be on self-understanding and
personal growth.
Topics for the succeeding ses-
sions will follow; Oct. 15, "Know-
ing Your Children;” Oct. 22,
"Knowing Your Church;" Oct 29,
"Knowing Your Church School;”
Nov. 5, "Knowing Age Groups."
The Oct. 15 leader will be Mrs.
Maurice McKean of Grand Rapids
who has written some of the church
school materials used in the chil-
dren’s departments in the Meth-
odist Church.
Dr. McKean, superintendent of
the Grand Rapids district, will dis-
cuss the history of Christianity and
the beliefs of " the Methodist
Church at the Oct. 22 meeting.
Latter sessions gf the course will
be led by Olin Walker, superinten-
dent of the Church school, along
with trained leaders of the district
or conference.
The series is open to all inter-
ested adults regardless of church
affiliation.
Mr. ond Mn. John Vender Worf
White gladioli, chrysanthemums
and candelabra provided the set-
ting for the wedding of Miss Mary
Jane Smith of Muskegon and John
Vander Warf, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Vander Warf, route 3,
Zeeland, on Sept. 6 in the Forest
Home Reformed Church in Muske-
gon.
The Rev. Kenneth H. Hesselink
conducted the double ring cere-
mony. Frederick Garvey was or-
ganist and accompanisi for James
Black, soloist.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
lace over taffeta and net, featur-
ing a round neckline trimmed with
pearls and sequins. Her finger-
tip veil was secured by a crown
hat with pearls and sequins. She
carried a cascade bouquet of white
fuji chrysanthemums and snow-
flake pompons.
Miss Donna Medema of Muske-
gon was maid of honor; Miss Carol
Stang of Muskegon bridesmaid
and Joyce Vander Warf, sister of
the groom, junior bridesmaid.
Elizabeth Wiersema was flower
girl and Scott Walters served as)
ring bearer.
The groom’s attendants were Ed-
ward Vander Laan of Zeeland, best
man; Richard Vander Laan of Zee-
land, groomsman; Alan 'Wiersema
of Detroit, junior groomsman and
Edward Smith, brother of the
bride, and James Vander Warf,
brother of the groom, ushers.
The bride’s mother was dressed
in rose beige lace over taffeta and
the mother of the groom wore a
Dior blue Tuscany silk. Both had
corsages of white fuji chrysanthe-
mums.
Guests of honor were grand-
mothers of the groom, Mrs. Jacob
Wiersema and Mrs. William Camin-
skey. Both wore corsages of white
pompons.
A reception for 300 guests was
held at the Laketown Township
Community Building.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wiersema
strved as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Those assisting were
Mrs. Gerald Dekker, Mrs. Stanley
Prell, sisters of the bride, Mrs.
lister Hopkins, Mrs. Raymond
Rumsey, Mrs. Charles Hutchinson,
Mrs. Edward Sterenberg. M r s.
Dewey Reenes. Mrs. Cleo Casler,
Mrs. Fred Day, Mrs. Earl Sweet,
Mrs. Lewis Schwab and Miss San-
dy and Betty Johnson.
A rehearsal dinner for 20 guests
was held at the bride's home given
by the groom’s parents.
The couple are making their
home in Drenthe.
Mrs. Paul Tanis Speaks
At Missionary Meeting
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Paul
Tanis addressed the Women's Mis-
sionary Society of First Reformed
Church. The Rev. and Mrs. Tanis
are missionaries to Japan and are
engaged in rural evangelism. They
are now on furlough and living in
the mission home in Zeeland.
A realistic feature of the pro-
gram was the outfitting of several
members of the society in typical
Japanese dress. Various household
articles used by the Japanese were
on display.
Mrs. John Ter Beek used the
theme "Prayer and Work" for the
opening devotions. A quartet, Miss
Anna Luidens, Mrs* James Cook,
Mrs. Nella Ellerbroek and Miss
Nellie Herrema sang "O Gift Di-
vine," accompanied by Mrs. John
Pieper.
Mrs. L. Goulooze closed the
meeting with prayer. Hostesses
were Mrs. Charles Risseiada, Mrs.
Ben Scheerhom, Mrs. Arthur
Slagh and Mrs. Henrietta Smith.
Mrs. Althea Sebright
Of Burnips Succumbs
ZEELAND (Special* - Mrs. Al-
thea Sebright, 75, of Burnips (route
1, Dorr) died Thursday afternoon
al Zeeland Hospital following a lin-
gering illness. She was taken to the
Hospital Wednesday morning. She
was the widow of Norman Sebright
who died Aug. 7, 1957, and was
a member of the Market Street
Methodist Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. George Hoeve of Drenthe and
Mrs. Marvin Kruithof of Oakland;
one son, Clare of Burnips; nine
grandchildren; one great grand-
child; three brothers, Frank. Sam
and Albert Cook, all of Battle
Creek; four sisters, Mrs. John
Slaghuis, Mrs. Katie Bartlett, Miss
Harriet E. Cook, all of Holland
and Mrs. Vina Nelson of Kala-
mazoo.
Hi-Hopes Class
Elects Officers
The Hi-Hopes class of the Hope
Reformed Church Sunday school
held an organizational dinner meet-
ing Wednesday night at the Amer-
ican Legion clubhouse.
New officers' are Jim Thomas,
president; Robert P a r k e s, vice
president, and Joan Ten Cate, sec-
retary-treasurer. After the dinner,
a film strip was shown on primi-
tive religions.
Other members of the class are
Charlotte Butler, Joanne Brown,
Sally Niles, Judy Dillahunt, Mary
de VeWei*, Sharon Willets, Karen
Andreasen and Joyce Van Fleet.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Read were
hostesses and Miss Shirley Keifer.
church educational director, was a
*** /
Horizonettes Hold
Organizational Tea
A Horizonette organizational tea
was held Thursday evening at
Grace Episcopal Church. Mrs. An-
thony Bouwman, Horizonette chair-
man for the Camp Fire board, was
in charge of the meeting.
The meeting was attended by 125
ninth grade girls, including those
from the Suburban High School.
Mrs. Chester Oonk’s Hi-Fi Horizon
group gave a skit entitled “Sayon-
ara." Rules for Horizonettes were
discussed. Mrs. William Venhuizen
and Mrs. Paul Jones served punch.
The tables were decorated with
fruit and flowers by Sandy Bell and
Gretchen Steffens. Mrs. Jack
Plewes wasincharga in the
kitchen.
Group advisors are Mrs. Ronald
Boeve, Mrs. Paul Northuis, Miss
Linda Gordon, Mrs. Frank Bos
Mrs. Dave Mulder. Mrs. Robert
Underhill and Miss Gayle Steketee.
Grand Haven Justice \ '
Weds Holland Couple
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Frank Tjalma and Betty Lou Fal-
con, both of Holland, were married
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday by Justice
Lawrence De Witt at the. latter’s
home in Grand Haven township.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ver Beek of Hoi
land, brother-in-law and sister of
the bridegroom.
The bridegroom k employed as a
truck driver by the West Shore
Construction Co. of Zeeland and the
bride is a waitress at Glatx’ restau-
rant in Holland. They will live at
M But Ellbtk ft. ta HoUua.
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Diphacin
Kills Rats and Mice— Fast
VACUUM PACK ID FRESH BAIT
I Rodents can’t resist new |
, Diphacin. It’s vacuum- ,
I packed fresh! Contains po- |
, tent new chemical for sure .
I results. Safa to uss— easy I
! too. Buy at drug, hardware, .
I grocery and farm storea. |
3 IN SHMKDIR CANS
^ Just tay“ DIE-FAS- IN” j
Holland Coop
11-90 East 7th IL
Brucs Alan Ftad Elevator
M-40
Vogelsang Hardware
•4 East 8th IL
431 Washing ton Square
Dotiburg Drug' Star*
32 Ea|l Ith St.
Dykstra Drug- Store
141 North liver
Hansen's Drug Stare
20 West Ith 81
Skip's Pharmacy
700 Michigan
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59 Permits
Approved
In September
Fifty-nine applications for build-
ing permits totaling $177,950 were
filed during September with Build-
ing Inspector William Layman in
City Hall.
There were eight applications
for new homes totaling $111,051; 12
garages, $12,645; one gasoline sta-
tion, $20,000; one professional build-
ing, $9,000 ; 25 alternations to
homes, $20,815; seven other altera-
tions, $4,439.
During the past week there were
12 applications for building per-
mits totaling $46,475. They follow:
Marvin Lemmen, 656 West 23rd
Si., new 1ft story house, 24 by 32
feet, frame construction, $9,000;
self, contractor.
M. Edewaards, 29th and Maple
Ave., dental office and barbershop,
brick construction, 26 by 36 feet,
$9,000; Harvin Zoerhoff, contrac-
tor.
Merle Driesenga, 316 West 28th
St , addition to house, 30 by 12 feet,
$3,500; Ray Kleis, contractor.
William A. Sikkel, Jr., 87 West
24th St., remodel kitchen by in-
stalling cupboards, $950; Beckman
Kitchen Store, contractor.
Ray Coney, 198 East 24th St.,
remove partition, $125; self, con-
tractor.
Protestant Reformed Church, 105
West 19th St., remodel interior,
$5,500; Harold Lange jans, contrac-
tor.
Henry Ter Haar, 271 West 29th
St., new private garage, 12 by 22
feet and lean-to, 4 by 12 feet, $900;
George J. Vander Bie, contractor.
Stover. Bol, 300 West 19th St.,
enclose front porch and construct
garage, 14 by 20 feet, $300 and $700;
self, contractor.
Watson Lundie, 65 West 34th St.,
new house, 24 by 40 feet, frame
construction, $13,000; A. J. Cook
Lumber Co., contractor.
Richard Arthur, 600 Elmdale Ct.,
garage and breezeway, 9 by 5
feet and 24 by 22 feet, frame coiv
struction, $500 and $1,700; A. J.
Cook contractor.
Bernard Windemuller, 267 East
32nd St., garage, 20 by 22 feet,
$800; self, contractor.
Joe Rosendahl, 113 West 21st
St., add six feet to kitchen, $500;
Ed Holkeboer, contractor.
Rognor
Hope*Col lege IRC
Conference Set
The Hope College International
Relations Club will host the 5th
Annual Conference of Western
Michigan IRC Clubs on the cam-
pus Friday. “European Integra-
tion — A Survey of Progress" will
be the general topic for discussion.
Keynote speaker for the event
will be Ragnar Sem, National Sec-
retary of the European Youth Cam-
paign in Norway. Mr. Sem is also
a member of the Foreign Affairs
Committee of the Norwegian Lib-
eral Party and is currently attend-
ding NATO meetings in Boston.
An afternoon discussion session
will commence at 4:15 p.m. and
will be centered on the topic
"European Unification — the Role
of Youth."
At 6:30 there will be a dinner
meeting at which Mr. Sem will
speak on "Progress in North At-
lantic Co-operation and the Future
of the European Movement."
Delegations from Central Michi-
gan, Grand Rapids Junior College,
Calvin, Olivet, Kalamazoo, Muske-
gon Junior College, Western Michii
gan University, Nazareth, Albion,
Aquinas, and Hillsdale Colleges
are expected.
Held Couple
Under Hatchet
Bethel Church
Scene of Rites
Holland City
Now Has Over
10,000 Voters
ALLEGAN, Mich. - Everett
Gibson, 38, of Otsego, was held in
Allega - County jail Tuesday on a
charge of assault with intent to
commit murder after threatening
a Martin couple for an hour with
a razor-sharp hatchet.
Mr. and Mrs. George Merchant
told sheriff’s officers that Gibson
came to their home Monday and
demanded to know where their
daughter was. They said their
daughter and Gibson had gone to
school together 25 years ago.
Merchant, a retired barber, told
Gibson he would call his daugh-
ter but instead called Deputy
Sheriff Everett Lyons. Lyons was
not home but his wife sensed
Merchant was in trouble and sent
her husband to their home as soon
as possible.
Allegan County Prosecutor Ches-
ter Ray said Gibson was arrested
a year ago for allegedly threat-
ening the lives of Otsego's mayor
and city manager but the charges
were dropped.
Holland city now has more than
10,000 registered voters.
Monday’s last minute rush
brought 225 persons into City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed's office in
City Hall to register for the Nov.
4 general election and the special
annexation elections. The greater
majority of persons registering
Monday were residents from the
newly annexed areas who had to
reregister as city voters.
In all, 687 persons have regis-
tered since the primary election
last Aug. 3, boosting the previous
figure of 9,362 to 10,049.
For two weeks before the Oct. 6
deadline, the city clerk’s office ob-
served a 5:30 p.m. closing time
and during the last week was open
several evenings.
Bethel Reformed Church fellow-
ship hall was the scene of a wed-
ding Friday, Sept. 26, when Mary
Ann Lieuwen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lieuwen of 316 West
18th St. became the bride of David
Bruce Zoerman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Zoerman of 173 James
St.
The Rev. Henry Rozendal per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 8 p.m. in the presence of 50 rel-
atives and friends. The fellowship
hall was decorated with lighted
white candelabra and white glad-
ioli and baby pompons.
Traitional nuptial music was
played on the organ by Mrs. My-
ron Becksvoort who also accom-
anied Miss Ruth Van Howe as she
sang “Because," preceding the
ceremony and "The Lord's Pray-
er" at its close. ,
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a ballerina length
gown with fitted lace bodice, scal-
loped scoop neckline and long lace
sleeves* Her bouffant skirt was in-
spired by scalloped lace design on
tulle with a tulle overskirt.
Her elbow length illusion veil
fell from a pleated tulle crown.
She carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses and white baby pom-
pons. Her only jewelry was a pearl
necklace and earrings.
Miss Lynda Bronkhorst was maid
of honor. She wore a ballerina
length gown of shaded pink chif-
fon and taffeta and a matching
headpiece and carried a bouquet
of pink roses and white pompons.
Sidney Vande Vusse was best
man and Jack Zoerman, brother
of the groom, served as usher.
Mrs. Lieuwen selected an olive
green jersey dress with beige ac-
cessories and a Hibbard rose cor-
sage for the occasion and the
groom’s mother chose a dusty rose
dress with black accessories and
a corsage of pink roses.
The newlyweds greeted their
guests at a reception held in the
church basement. At the punch
bowl were Miss Darlene Nynas
and John Kolean. Miss Joan Baker
was in charge of the gift room. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Baker, brother-in-
law and sister of the bride, were
master and mistress of cere-
monies and Miss Carla Brink at-
tended the guest book. The Bethel
Ladies Aid served the guests.
The couple willl make their home
at 288 Van Raalte Ave. The
bride is employed as a waitress
at Cumerfords Restaurant and the
groom is employed at Baker Fur-
niture Co.
The bride was entertained at
three pre-nuptial showers given
by Mrs. Ed Newman and Mrs.
Paul Baker, Mrs. Jack Zoerman,
and Darlene Nynas and Mrs.
Dave Lindsay.
Rites Read in Pine Creek Church Fennville
Wins Second
League Game
Dutch Reserves Stop Heights
To Break Jinx, Set Precedent
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. Schreur
Fire Strikes
Again at Farm
South B tendon
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
spent four days last week on an
auto trip in northern Michigan.
Mrs. Mattie Inwood of Belmont
is visiting this week at the homes
of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit D. Vruggink and Mrs. Delia
Poskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Young
and family of Jenison were Sunday
e\ening visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink
and children spent last week Fri-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Stegeman and children at
New Groningen.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
and Lester of this place, Mrs.
Willard Van Ham of Zeeland and
Mt. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
of North Blendon were visitors dur-
ing the past week at the home of
Mrs. Delia Poskey.
Mrs. John Kort is a patient at
St. Mary's Hospital following sur-
gery.
ALLEGAN, Mich. - Fire
struck the Seth Anderson farm for
the third time in six days yester-
day destroying a corn crib after
two earlier blazes burned bams.
The third fire, as the second,
was th£ result of the first. The
three totalled about $25,000 in
damage which was only partly
covered by insurance.
Anderson, former city and farm
editor of the Grand Rapids Herald
and assistant telegraph editor of
the Kalamazoo Gazette, saw fire
hit one bam last Wednesday. Rats,
their fur ablaze, ran to another
bam and it caught fire the next
day.
Bales of hay caught fire and
smoldered for days although fire-
men played water on them for
two days. Anderson Monday had
a bulldozer burying the debris of
the fires and while breaking up
the hay bales, embers inside the
hay were caught by a strong wind
and landed in the com crib.
Holland Man Stands
Mute on Charges
Miss Shirley Ann Dekker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dek-
ker. route 1, and Gordon F.
Schreur, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Schreur of route 3, Zee-
land, were united in marriage
Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. at Pine
Creek Christian Reformed Church.
The bride was attended by Miss
Carol Jean Dekker as matron of
honor and Irene Lynn Dekker as
flower girl. Both are sisters of the
bride. The groom’s attendant was
Gerard Schreur as best man. Gene
Van Koevering was ring bearer.
Ushers were Le Roy Dekker and
Clifford Ter Haar.
Prelude music was provided by
Miss Carol Joan Schreur, organist,
who also accompanied Marvin
Padding when he sang "Together
(Vonder Hoop photo)
Life's Pathway We Tread" and
"Wedding Prayer."
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion for 80 guests was held in the
church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
Jerald Schreur were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Robert
Sluiter and Miss Joan Windemuller
served punch. Morris Gort and
Miss Glenda Bouwer arranged the
gifts. Miss Judy Schreur was in
charge of the guest book. Waitres-
ses were the Misses Sue De Young,
Lois Hoek, Ruth Bredeweg, Joyce
Dekker, Ruth Bonzelaar and
Sheryl Brewer.
Following a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan and Niagara
Falls the couple will make their
home at Shady Vale Farm in
Drenthe.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn-
ville's football team roared to a
39-6 win over Bloomingdale here
Friday night for its second
straight A1 Van - League victory
and looked ahead today to its
showdown next Friday at Lawton.
The Blackhawks and Lawton are
tied for the conference lead with
2-0 victories. Overall Fennville is
3-0.
Fennville scored three times in
the first quarter. Early in the
period, Lyle Earl climaxed a
drive with a three-yard plunge.
Dan Hammer, Tom Gooding and
Denny Morsd set up the score
Carl Pandell, who had himself
quite a night grabbing passes, in-
tercepted a pass on the Blooming-
dale 30 and raced to the five. He
was rewarded by catching a Denny
Morse five-yard pass on the next
play for the TD.
Still in the first quarter, Morse
passed for 40 yards to Gene Luna
for the third score. Earl converted
after the first two scores
Pandell intercepted another pass
early in the second quarter and
romped 30 yards for the touch-
down. Ted Strnad passed to Pan-
dell for the fifth touchdown and
his third on a 55-yard play to
make the halftime score 32-0.
Coach Sam Morehead played his
reserve most of the second half.
Roger Tiffany raced 25 yards for
the final Fennville touchdown in
the third quarter and Charles
Kwiatkowski kicked the extra
point.
Bloomingdale scored its lone
touchdown in the fourth quarter
on a one-yard plunge by Reming-
ton after a 40-yard drive. More-
head praised the work of Hammer,
Morse and Gooding in carrying
the Fennville offense and compli-
mented the defensive line of Pan-
dell, Ray Modrak, Earl, Bill
Blackburn, John Damaskus and
Luna.
Zeeland
Hospital Notes
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mark Andrew Pitch-
er, 2003 West 32nd St; Ive Beth
Pathuis, 34 East 24th St.; Grace
Sturing, 50 West 31st St.; Mr*.
William Vander Baan, 118 East
13th St.; Mrs. Eugene Gebben,
route 2, Zeeland; Males Van Kam-
pen, route 4; Raymond E. Horn,
182 East 16th St. George Lumsden,
82 West 21st St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Roderick J. Graham and baby, 716
Aster Ave.; Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Brand and baby, route 2; Mrs.
Peter Mulder, 609 Columbia Ave.;
Virginia De Haan, 168 West 20tii
St.; Beverly Israels, 333 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mary Ann Oshier, 867 West
32nd St.; Mrs. Lloyd Vedder, 304
Hayes Ave.; Lambert De Vries,
2696 North 120th Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Christie Lynn, born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fun ekes,
5\) West 21st St.; a son, Sherwin
Lee, bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Geurink, route 3; a- son, Dar-
yl Lon, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Rotman, 18 East 33rd
Si.; a son bom Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard Meyer, 9891 Per-
ry St., Zeeland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Wallace A.
Nies, 626 Lincoln Ave.; Virginia
De Haan, 168 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Peter Middlehoek, route 2; Ray-
mond Bultema, 579 Crescent Dr.;
Mrs. Andrew Vander Vliet, 19 East
35th St.; Mfs. Pedro Castro, 43
East 16th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Gordon Van Herwyn and baby, 60
East 16th St.; William Hatley, 166
East 24th St.; Wanda Gibson, 65
West 13th St.; William Ellis Henry,
route 1, Fennville; Kenneth Scott
Tubbergan, 121 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Peter A. Ver Schure, 55 East 21st
St.; Mrs. Hessel Ray Dannenberg
and baby, 14276 Carol St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Diane Sue, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Nykamp, 532
Central Ave.; a daughter, Cynthia
Lou, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Monetza, 282 160th Ave.;
a son, Michael James, bom today
to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Lange-
velde, 739 Aster Ave.
Holland Runners
Win Third Race
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Holland High's cross-country team
whipped Grand Haven, 17-44 for
its third victory in five starts and
its second straight over the Buc-
aneers Friday.
Junior Dave Van Eerden of Hol-
land was first, covering the hilly
course in 13:15. Ted Walters of
Holland was second, Randy Men-
ken was third and Dan Wightman
took fourth.
Grand Haven had fifth and sixth
and the next Holland runners were
John Murdoch, Doug Hartgerink,
Jim Bos and Dave Wehrmeyer.
Other Holland contestants included
Wes Heidema and Jerry Wild-
schut.
The Dutch will run against Alle-
gan next Thursday at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial course. Fri-
day’s race was staged in Duncan's
Woods.
Flection Held at Apple
Avenue P-T Club Meeting
Robert Barkema >vas elected
president of the Apple Avenue
School Parent-Teacher Association
at a meeting held Tuesday 'eve-
ning in the school. Other officers
elected are Irvin Hoeksema, vice
president; Mrs. Willis Klaasen,
secretary, and Robert Van Voorst,
treasurer.
Fred Dirkse, president, conduct-
ed the business meeting at which
time plans were made for a Hal-
loween party for all children of
school age of the district, to be
| held Friday, Oct. 31.
Lunch was served by the out-
going officers including Mr.
Dirkse; Oliver Dorn, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Les Van Hekken, sec-
retary and Richard Smith, treas-
urer.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Valdemar Beltran, 23, and Delia
Moralez, 21, both of Holland.
Hotspurs Defeated
KALAMAZOO (Special) - The
Kalamazoo International soccer
team defeated Dunn Hotspurs, 6-1
here Saturday at Dickinson Field.
Walter Francke scored the Hot-
spur goal.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lepo
To Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo of 141
Howard Ave. will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary Satur-
day.
They will commemorate the day
by attending an Anniversary Mass
at 9 a.m. at St. Francis de Sales
Church where they have been
members for more than 43 years.
They are the parents of five
children, Joseph of Holland, Mrs.
Martha Gorman of Chicago, Miss
Margaret Lepo of Detroit, Mrs.
Catherine Shillinger of Grand Rap-
ids and John of Ludington. There
are 12 grandchildren. The entire
family will be at home to celebrate
the occasion.
Literary Club Opens With Tea and Book Review
Ex-Drain Commissioner
Placed on Probation
Entertain Children
On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt of Ham-
ilton entertained their children and
grandchildren at a dinner at Van
Raaltes in Zeeland last Tuesday
evening. The occasion was in cele-
bration of their 25th wedding an-
niversary.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Addison Lohman, Calvin, Arlyn and
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Loh-
man, Christine and Kathleen, Mr.
and Mrs. John Smidt Jr. and Stev-
en and Darlene Smidt
Melvin Johnson, 21, of 93 West
19th St., stood mute when arraign-
ed Tuesday on charges of reckless
driving and failure to report
property damage accident, and
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen entered a plea of
not guilty for him.
The date for his trial was set for
Oct. 16, and Johnson was released
upon payment of $100 bond.
Johnson was arrested Tuesday
morning after the car he was driv-
ing struck a telephone pole and
snapped it in two on 32nd St. just
east of Lincoln Ave., according
to Holland police.
ALLEGAN (Special) - Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith has sen-
tenced former Allegan County
Drain Commissioner Dari R. Jen-
nings 28, of Allegan, to three years
probation and a $250.00 fine. Jen-
nings had been found guilty Sept.
15 by a jury after a two-day trial
for soliciting and accepting a bribe
from a Grahdville drain contrac-
tor.
Following the jury’s recommen-
dation that Jennings receive psy
chiatric treatment, Judge Smith
made it a part of the terms of his
probation.
Warn Drivers to Pull
Over for Siren, Flasher
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff said Monday that many local
Iidents have been ignoring thety ordinance which requires
Firemen Visit Schools
To Give Safety Talks
Coffee Break Problem
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Councilman Glenn Eaton must
solve the coffee break for city em-
ployes. It has been noted that the
employes had to go out of the
building for their coffee breaks
and were gone about 25 minutes
tpet time twice a day.
motorists to pull over to the curb
when an emergency vehicle, such
as an ambulance or police car,
flashes a red signal light or
sounds a siren or horn in an effort
to pass.
Failure to comply with this city
ordinance is a misdemeanor, Chief
Van Hoff said, and police have
been instructed to crack down on
negligent drivers. Persons who
fail to pull over to clear the way
for fire engines also fall into this
category, Chief Van Hoff said, and
police will be watching for them
also.
Holland city firemen, in connec
tion with this week’s observance
of Fire Prevention Week, Monday
visited the Lincoln School and the
Seventh-Day Adventist School to
talk to the children on fire pre-
vention, Ml them what to do m
case of fire and to show them the
fire equipment.
Firemen said they will visit
every grade school in Holland, in-
cluding the newly-annexed areas,
during the ^ reek to talk to the
children.
Rev. Walvoord Get*
Call to New Jersey
The Rev. Christian H. Walvoord,
minister of the Third Reformed
Church, announced to the mem-
bers of consistory Monday evening
that he has received a call to be-
come the minister of the Reformed
Church of Oradell, New Jersey.
Mr. Walvoord said that be would
consider this matter and announce
his decision later this month.
OPEN SEASON — Clarence Becker, left,
Woman’s Literary Club president, welcomes
Mrs. Paul G. Goebel of Grand Rapids, as Mrs.
Carl Harrington, first vice president, looks on at
opening meeting Tuesday,
(Sentinel photo)
“Four Days in July (1776)" were
portrayed moat vividly by Mrs.
Paul G. Goebel for members of
the Woman’s Literary Club at
tlieir opening fall meeting Tuesday
afternoon.
Written by Cornell L e n g y e 1
dramatist and poet, the days Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thuraday, July 1, 2, J, and 4 in
1776 whh the locale of Philadel-
phia, Pa., told the story of the
“Forbidden Congress."
Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jef-
I
ferson, John Adams, Roger Sher-
man and a host of other historical
figures came alive as they fought
foi their Declaration of Independ-
ence under Mrs. Goebel’s skillful
handling.
All the familiar phrases “when,
in the course of human events,"
"life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness" were pinpointed and
put into historical perspective.
As she described each one of
the fateful four days, Mrs. Goebel
kept increasing the suspense until
she reached the moment on the
morning of July 4 when the Con-
gress assembled, passed unani-
mously the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and John Hancock signed
his firm bold signature that has be-
come so famous.
Only Thomas Jefferson and John
Adams lived long enough to see
the 50th anniversary of the signing
of the famous document, Mrs.
Goebel jaid.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Clarence Becker, Club presi-
dent, who also gave a progress re-
port to member*.
Guild Number 4 of the Women's
Hospital Service League announced
this week that plans and final ar-
rangements have been completed
for the mental health forum lobe
held in Zeeland on Oct. 15. The
forum is a free public service of
the Guild and will be held at I
p.m. in the Lincoln Elementary
School auditorium. The program
will consist of a discussion of men-
tal health problems by a panel of
three doctors. The local area doc-
tors selected for the panel are Dr.
A. J. Vande Waa of Zeeland and
Dr. Ralph Hager of' Hudsonville.
Panel leader will be Dr. Klaire
Kuiper of Grand Rapids. Dr.
Kuiper is a specialist in the field
oi psychiatry and is associated
wth Pine Rest Sanatorium of Cut-
lerville. Panel moderator will be
Zeeland City Attorney Randall
Dekker.
The adult welding classes at
Zeeland High School began last
Tuesday evening with 19 men en-
rolled. The large enrollment makes
it necessary to divide the class in-
to two groups which will meet on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
according to Zeeland High agricul
tural instructor Herb De Kleine.
De Kleine said that more students
are welcome, however, and more
classes will be scheduled with
maximum of 15 persons per class.
Persons who wish to enroll may
do so by contacting Mr. De Kleine.
The instruction deals mainly with
repair and construction as they ap-
ply to farm implement* and prob-
lems. This is the third year that
the course is being offered.
Thirteen Zeeland High school
girls will be working as nurses
aides at the Zeeland Community
Hospital. Mrs. Angie Van Hoven
will teach these girls every Tues-
day evening for the next six weeks.
The Reserve cheerleaders for
this year are Barbara Kooiman
Jane Kamps, Joyce Nykamp an<
Marcia Van Den Berg. They will
be seen cheering at the reserve
football and basketball games.
A luncheon and surprise shower
was given in honor oi Miss Faith
Parrot, the Home Economics
teacher at Zeeland High. It was
given by Mrs. Maatman and Miss
Hager and included all the worn
er. of the faculty. The table was
decorated in a fall motif and
group gift was given. Miss Parrot
will marry Bill Steinkrau* on Oct.
16, at Cass City, Mich.
Last Friday, the Student Council
of Zeeland High School met to dis-
cuss plans for their Homecoming
which is set for Oct 24. Twenty
new Athletic Sisters were initiated
The morning worship service at
Second Reformed Church Sunday
was conducted by Dr. Richard
Vanden Berg, a former pastor
Communion was observed and his
meditation was, “Acceptance in the
Beloved" and the choir sang the
anthems, “God Is a Spirit" —
Bennett, and “We Adore Thee,
Christ" — Roasello. In the eve-
ning, the service was conducted by
Richard A. Rhem, student at the
Western Seminary. His sermon
was "God's Desire for your Life"
and the anthem was, “Let All
Creatures of God His Praises
Sing" - Kallnnikoff.
Next Sunday, Oct. 12, the Rev
Matt J. Duven will be guest
preacher at Second Reforrae<
Church.
The Zeeland Civic Oiorus began
rehearsals of Handel's Messiah
held in the North Street Christian
Reformed Church.
Tonight at 7 p.m. the Reformers
Class of Second Reformed Church
will meet at the church to go to
the Maplewood Church to see the
film, "Going Steady."
At 7:30 tonight the teachers of
the Primary Department of the
Sunday school will meet with the
mothers of their pupils in Fellow-
ship Hall, for the purpose of be-
coming acquainted with the new
unit of study for the department.
Tthursday will mark the opening
meeting of the Midweek Prayer
services in Second Reformed
Church. The Rev. Matt J. Duven
will preside.
First Reformed church, Rev.
John den Ouden, pastor observed
Holy Communion at its morning
and afternoon services. The choir
sang the anthem "Where Jesus
Prayed Alone" G. O'Hara.
In the evening rtev. Paul Tanis,
missionary in Japan, and at pres-
ent on furlough and living in Zea-
land. gave a missionary address.
The annual dinner and meeting
of Sunday school teachers and of-
ficers of First Reformed Church
was held on Monday evening. Fol-
lowing the dinner, business meet-
ing and election of officers, Rev.
den Ouden gave an address.
There will be a special meeting
in the auditorium of First Re-
formed Church tonight at 7:45. Be-
cause of the Bible Conference in
Holland this past week our
churches were asked to observe the
special day of prayer requested by
the President of the United States,
a week later.
The Ladies' Aid of First Re-
formed Church wili meet on Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 in the par-
ion of the church.
The Consistory of F 1 r s t Re-
Church is calling a special congre-
gational meeting on Monday eve-
ning, Oct. 12, at 7:45 for the con-
sideration of a proposal relative to
a possible sharing in a Church Ex-
tension project in the Detroit area.
The Fourth Annual Fan Confer-
ence of the Women's Missionary
Union will be held in First Re-
formed Church on Oct 15. At the
afternoon meeting at 2, Andrew
Kampbuis from Winnebago will be
the speaker and at the 7:10 eve-
ning session, Hum Madeline
Holmes, missiooary to Bahrain,
will give information of her work
* that station. Nursery ean will
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Special)
—Holland High's reserve football
team broke a jinx and started
what they hope wifl be a tradi-
tion here Friday with a hard-
fought 18-13 win over the Muskegon
Heights seconds.
For the Dutch it was their third
straight win in as many starts and
t was the first time in four years
that a Muskegon Heights second
team has been defeated.
And R marked the first time in
Holland’s football history that the.
Dutch have defeated all three Mus-
kegon area teams in a single sea-
son. This group did k on three
successive Fridays and now next
week face a potent Grapd Haven
team at Riverview Park Friday at
p.m.
All of the scoring in Friday’s
game was done in the first half
and Holland, after spotting the
Tigers two early first period
touchdowns, came bade and scored
twice in the first quarter and one
time near the half.
Bob Hoezee climaxed a Holland
drive for the first TD In the open-
Ing quarter on a dive play from
seven yards out. Big end Jim De
Vries grabbed a quarterback
Chuck Klomparens* pass good for
25 yards for the second score in
the quarter.
The eventual winning touchdown
was a 10-yard pass play from
Klomparens to rod Ben Farabee
and climaxed an 80-yard Holland
drive. De Vries had set up the
second Dutch score when he re-
covered a fumble on the Heights
35-yard line. Holland missed on its
three conversion attempts.
Although neither team scored in
the second half, Holland controlled
the play. Anton Cullen of the
Heights scored the two Tiger
touchdowns in the first quarter on
runs of 77 and 73 yards. But then
Holland stopped him the rest of
the offense.
Coaches Ed Damson and Tom
Carey again praised the team ef-
fort displayed by the Holland soph-
omore*. “They were fired up,”
Carey said, "and they decided to
take It and they took it," Damson
added. »
Former Holland Boy
Dies of Leukemia
A 12 -year -old former Holland
bey, Anthony George (Tony) Vol-
kema, died at 9 p.m. Thursday of
leukemia. The child, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Volkema of Deer-
ton, Mich., died in St. Luke's Hos-
pital in Marquette which he en-
tered last Friday. He had been ill
with leukemia since May.
The family lived oo Ottawa
Beach Rd. until April when they
moved up north. Mr. Volkema for
the past two years had been man-
ager of the B. F. Goodrich store
in Holland. He was a Park Town-
ship constable and also served as
a volunteer fireman for Park
Township. The family was a mem-
ber of the New Apostolic Church in
Holland. Tony attended Waukazoo
school.
Surviving besides the parents are
a brother, Martin, and two sisters,
Lorna and Beryl; the grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Volke-
ma of Ottawa Beach Rd. and Mr.
and Mrs. John Guider of Birming-
ham, England; also several aunts
and uncles in the Holland' area.
Station Entered
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City police are investigating a
breakin at Scotty’s Garage at
Beech Tree St. and Waverly Sts.
discovered by Officer John Koster
during a routine checkup at 12:45
Tuesday. The lower panel of a
rear door leading into the garage
vias kicked in. Nothing has been
reported missing. According to
Owner Albert Scott, Jr., the station
was locked at 9:10 p.m. Monday.
be provided during the afternoon
session.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harry Van
Egmond of Lennox, S.D., who
are visiting in Holland, called on
friends in Zeeland, Friday.
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE
R«-EI«ct
YOUR Congressman
He Kos ability.
He has demonstrated his will-
ingness to serve the people of the
District — of the Nation — to
help you with your individual
problems in Washington, os hun-
dreds In the District will testify.
He is safe, sodhd, and conserva-
tive.
With bankruptcy and
the horizon, re-elect your
man.
. (4th District
Congressional Committee)
1 ‘Pd. Pol. Advt.
— .
war on
_____ * ______ ____ ’ ______ _ ___________ ' _ _ ___________ . ________________ ______ _______________ ’ ..... ........... .............. .. __
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Entered a« aecond claM matter
at the post office at Holland,
Mich., under the Act of Congreae,
March 3, 1879.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
Telephone - News Itemi EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof or
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, J3.00; six months,
12.00; three months, 11.00; tingle
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
With the demonstration! by our
eommunity fire departments, once
each year over the country, the
matter of Fire Prevention is call-
ed to your attention.
Since this is a yearly event there
may be a great many people that
take our efforts as Just another
week and after all there are only
52 weeks in each year.
The fact remains that all of these
efforts by our people to call the
dangers of fire to your attention
we think are important. Some will
say that it is not necessary to
dwell on the disaster that can be
caused by fire.
We want to again call your atten-
tion to the prevention of fires.
There are many reasons and most
of them are due to people who are
careless about matches, cigarettes
cigars, electrical equipment, oil
burners, gas operated equipment
furnaces that need repairs to name
only a few.
We suggest that you take t look
around your places of business
and also your homes. If you find
that there are any one of ttje many
things that cause fires present
please correct them. ' 1
This is just another gentle re-
minder that each of us can help
prevent fires every day in the
year. Fires destroy, lives are lost.
Your work and building of a life-
time can be destroyed. Please
make a careful check right now
This may help to atop fires be-
fore they start. It is the duty of
everyone.
Young Calvinist League
To Hold Rally Tonight
Syd Youngs ma of Grand Rapids
will address the 17th annual Young
Calvinist Rally tonight at I
Fakh Chriatian Reformed Church
oa West 26th St. Mr. Youngsma
is associated with Calvin College
Young Calvinist leagues all over
the United States and Canada will
meet for rallies today on the
theme. "For Such a Time as This.
Jack De Roo will be the aong
leader and Elaine and Joan Los
will be at the piano and organ.
Ushers will be from Faith Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The rally
is sponsored by the Holland • Zee-
land Young Calvinist League,
Seefc Traffic Lights
SPRING LAKE (Special) -
Spring Lake is attempting to get
traffic lights on Savidge St. The
village council will confer with
state highway department officials
They have two locations, Jackson
St., at Savidge in the downtown
area, and Lake Ave., at Savidge at
the eastern village limits. Savidge
(M-104) is a state highway.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, October 12
The Promise Fulfilled j
’ ' Luke 2:25-35
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
In the time when Jesus wqs bom
state of religion in Palestine
was far from ideal. Religion was
cold, formal and ritualistic. How-
ever there were a few people who
were spiritually minded and pious.
Simeon who saw and blessed the
child Jesus in the temple belonged
that group.
I. The Holy Spirit leads people.
S meon "was just and devout,
waiting for. the consolation of Is-
rael." This godly man honored
ustice and practiced it in his deal-
ings with men; his relationship to
God is expressed by the word
devout" and besides that it is
said that he was waiting for the
coming of the Messiah, and fur-
thermore the "Holy Spirit was up-
on him.” The Holy Spirit had re-
vealed to him that he would not
die until he had seen the Christ.
•Hie Spirit who had revealed to
him this fact led him into the
temple right at the time the par-
ents of Jesus brought their child
there.
Joseph and Mary were in the
temple to meet the requirement of
the Jewish law stated in Leviticus
TTiis law required that the
parents should bring an offering.
Because Joseph and Mary were
poor they brought a pair of turtle-
doves or two pigeons instead of
lamb. Simeon was led by the
foly Spirit so that he might see
Jesus and recognize him as the
Messiah. This same Holy Spirit
will lead us today if we seek his
guidance.
II. Salvation is of God, not of
man. The Spirit who led Simeon
in the temple also guided him in
his spdech. Luke records several
hymns in his gospel. The hymn
of Simeon is called Nunc Dimittis.
This hymn reveals something of the
man. He took the babe who was
then forty days old in his arms
and praised God that his eyes had
seen God’s salvation. Christ came
to this world for the sake of gain-
ing salvation for fallen mankind..
Christianity is a religion of sal-
vation. This salvation is for ail
people. Simeon expressed this fact
n the words, "before the, face of
all people" and "to lighten the
Gentiles, and the glory of thy peo-
ple Israel." It is no wonder at all
that we read that "Joseph and his
mother marvelled at those things
which were spoken of him."
m. People decide for or against
Christ. After Simeon had blessed
Joseph and Mary he turned to
Mary and made a prediction about
Jesns. He said that the knowledge
of Christ may bring a blessing to
men or condemnation. In addition
he said that Christ will meet with
opposition. And besides this he al-
so said that Christ is the revealer
of the thoughts of the heart. Peo-
ple who hear of Christ have to de-
cide what to do with him — and
they either accept him or reject
him. The words of Simeon are
being fulfilled before our eyes day
by day.
In our day too little is said in
many churches about the death
and resurrection of Christ. Observe
that Simeon foretold the death of
Jesus in the words, "Yea, a sword
shall pierce through thy own soul
also." When Joseph and Mary and
Simeon stood in the temple togeth-
er Mary’s heart rejoiced. Later, on
she stood at the cross and saw her
Son hanging there in agony. It was
then that a sword pierced through
her soul for most likely she did
not understand why he was cruci-
fied — we do. Jesus came here to
die for the sins of mankind.
SEEK TO FIND WINNER — George Zuverink (left), Baltimore
Orioles pitcher, and Hal Volkema, WHTC sports director, are
shown going over the many entries in the "Slim Pickens" contest
to pick the finishes of American and National League teams.
Zuverink, who has returned to his home in Scottsdale, Ariz., sent
his entry from Baltimore, the greatest distance of anyone in the
contest. The veteran righthander was also interested to see where
Holland fans placed his Orioles In ttye race. Many, entries were
received from Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, FennyUBe, Saugatuck,
Hudson ville and Zeeland. Wayne Womparens of Holland was the
contest winner.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Christian School
To Sponsor Fair
Plans are being made for the
annual Family Fair sponsored by
the Joint School Circles of the
Holland Christian Schools in Hol-
land and surrounding communities.
This year the fair will be held
Friday, Nov. 7, in the Civic Cen-
ter. There will be a variety of
games and other attractions in-
cluding fishponds and a fun house.
Co-chairmen for the entire fair
are Mrs. Bert Selles and Mrs. Ray
Nykamp.
Committees include: Food —
Mrs. Harry Hulst, Mrs. Wally De
Zwaan, Mrs. Harvey Kronemeyer
and Mrs. Herman Vander Leek;
samples — Mrs. Harry Kalmink,
Mrs. Russell Langeland, Mrs. Joe
Ten Cate; bazaar — Mrs. John
Tripp, Mrs. Henry Buursma;
greenhouse —'Mrs. Ray Lieffers
and Mrs. Jay Prins; fishpond —
Mrs. William De Roo and Mrs.
Stella Steffens; baked goods —
Mrs. Marvin Baas and Mrs. John
Van Hekken; games — Mrs. Ed
Hoops and Mrs. Henry Vander
Meyden; books — Mrs. A. Vander
Ploeg; white elephant, Mrs. Har
old Hulst and Mrs. Ken Hulst an9
publicity, Mrs. Stanley Rutgen
and Mrs. Henry Brower.
All committee chairmen and
members are to meet Friday, Oct.
24, at 2 p.m. in Faith Christian
Reformed Church.
Faculty Hosts Seminary
Students and Wives
StudenU of Western Theologi-
cal Seminary and their wives
were guesta of the faculty last
Friday evening at the annual
student-faculty reception held In
the commons room of the Semin-
ary. All guests were greeted by
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mulder
and the faculty in a receiving line,
after which the group assembled
for the program.
Dr. Richard Oudersluys opeued
with prayer and gave introductory
remarks. Music for the evening
was provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Rietberg, their numbers
being "Alleluia’’ by Hummel and
a southern folk tune, "Jesus
Walked This Lonesome Valley".
The speaker of, the evening was
the Rev. Paul Tanis, a missionary
on furlough from Japan. He show-
ed a series of slides, consisting
of pictures of Japan’s lovely
scenery, a climb up Mt. Fuji, and
other pictures of people, buildings
and shrines, descriptive of the re-
ligions of Japan.
. Refreshments wer^served from
tables decorated in , fall colors.
Special guests included members
of the Executive Committee and
their wives, and Dr. and Mrs. Ir-
win J. Lubbers of Hope College.
Dr. Oudersluys and Dr. Henry
Bast were co-chairmen of the af-
fair.
Chapel Choir
Includes 12
Holland Students
Twelve Holland student! at Hope
College are member! of this year’s
Chapel Choir, Dr. Robert W. Cav-
anaugh, head ’of the musiq depart-
ment at the college, Mid today.
They are Calvin Rynbrandt,
John Kleinbeksel, Marilyn Scud-
der, Carol Luth, Sally Houtman,
Carol Nieuwsma, Carl Ver Beek,
Donald Jansen, Jane Klaasen,
Mary Lou Van Dyke, John Angus,
all of Holland and Virginia Top of
Hamilton.
They are part of the ^0-voice
choir selected from more than 200
students who auditioned. Dr. Cav-
anaugh said the choir will tour
Illinois, Iowa, Colorado, Arizona
and California, leaving Holland
March 28.
The Chapel Choir was organized
in 1929 by the late W. Curtis Snow.
In 1952 the choir inaugurated na-
tion-wide tours. It traveled to New
York, performing at Radio City
Music Hall at Easter Sunrise ser-
vices. Since then the choir has
given more than 75 concerts.
Qualification! for choir mem-
bers are rigid and include good
voice quality; good physical condi-
tion; C or better scholastic record
and the ability to read music.
The choir has made two long-
playing record albums on the RCA
label.
Classmates Are Guests
At Birthday Party *
Harlan Jay Morley, son pi Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Morley, 742 Plain-
field SI, Zeeland was honored at
a party last Friday at Zeeland
City Park in celebration of his 10th
birthday annlverury.
Lunch was served and pictures
taken. Games were played with
prises boing to ‘ Sandra Kraak,
Jimmy De Feyter, Jack Elenbaas,
Brent Hoffman, Laura Janssen.
Lorraine Janssen, Raymond Kooi-
man, Mike Kraak, Jimmy Krans,
Mary Munro, Steven Nagelkirk,
George Nyenbrink, Rick Nyenhuis,
Mary Post, Ricky Ruch, John
Schout and Julie Tibbett.
M Also Kate Ver Plank, Sharon
Vruggink, Margaret Walt, Marcia
Wiersma, Peggy Zolman, Lindsay
Van den Bosch. Nick Dykhuis, Bon-
nie Dykhuis, Phyllis Dykhuis, Tom
Welscott, Eddie Welsoott, Lavine
Morley, Glen Hamberg, John
Vredeveld and Carol Overweg.
Aljo present were Mrs. Carol
Overweg, Mer'vin Morley and Mary
Beth Morley.
GRANDSTANDING • Critics, Take Note
•MMDMMMI
Foot Specialists Have
Election of Officers
The Western Division of the
Michigan Chiropody Association
held its annual election of officers
in Muskegon, Monday evening. Dr.
G. J. Applegarth of Muskegon was
elected president.
Dr. H. J. Overheul of Muskegon
was elected vice-president.
The new Secretary-Treasurer is
Dr. A. E. Peelen. Dr. D. Erazer
was chosen as Legislative Rep-
resentative. Both are from Grand
Rapids.
Dr. Clinton Withey from Lud-
ington was elected to represent
the Division on the Board of Di-
rectors of the State Organization.
fir. Applegarth will announce the
new committees in November.
Mrs. De Glopper
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. John L. De Glopper, 80, of
219 West itoh St., died in Holland
Hospital Sunday morning. She was
born Fannie McMillan in Grand
Haven and was graduated from
Grand Haven High School in 1898.
She was a member of Hope
Church and a former member of
the Holland OES. She was mar
ried Oct 7, 1903, in Grand Haven,
and the couple lived there until
1916 when they moved to Zeeland.
In 1918 they moved to Holland.
Surviving are the husband; i
son, Gene, and a sister, Mrs.
James W. Oakes, both of Grand
Haven.
Local Concert
Series Opens
With Piano Duo
Membership cards for patrons of
the Holland Civic Music Associa-
tion are in the mail this week, ac-
cording to Arthur 0. Hills, presi-
dent, and Mrs.' Arthur C. Yost,
secretary.
Printed on the cards is the sched-
ule for the 1958-59 series which
opens Tuesday,. Oct. .21, with, a
concert by Ferrante and teicher,
duo pianists.. The. piano duo ap-
prared here a few years ago; All
concerts are at I pm. *Jn Civic
Center.
Other concert dates follow:
Nov. 10 — The Singing Boys of
Mexico.
Dec. 1 - The Eger Players,
Chamber Music, French born and
strings.
Jan. 20 — The National Artists
Symphonette, Amparo Iturbi, pi-
ano soloist
Feb. 18 — Goya and Matteo,
internationally famous folk danc
ers.
March 6 — The National Sym-
phony Orchestra of Washington, D.
C., Howard MitcheD, conductor.
Wisconsin Couple Feted
On Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Hettinga of
Ringle, Wis. were entertained on
their 10th wedding anniversary
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Verburg,
946 Lincoln Ave.
A social time was enjoyed by
the family and refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Those present wer« Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. Ade
Vander Sluis, Miss Bertha Van-
der Sluis, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Verburg of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Heerema and the guests
of honor from Ringle. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vander Sluis were
unable to be present.
The Hettingas and Herremas
are leaving for their home Friday
morning after spending a week
with relatives and friends.
Holland PTA Council
To Meet at Harrington
Seven schools belonging to the
Holland Area PTA Council, Har-
rington, Lakeview, rural Van
Raalte, Waukazoo, Washington,
Lincoln and city Van Raalte, will
meet Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at
Harrington School.
Major fall project for all state
PTAs will be "Studying Michigan
Schools." Studies will lead to the
1960 White House Conference on
education.
Area groups will try to deter-
mine facta about the school’s
educational program, teaching
staff and financial problems.
Mrs. John Kingshott, vice pres-
ident, will preside at Thursday’s
meeting.
Mrs. Mary Allen, 85,
Dies in Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Mary Allen, 85, of 344 South
Lake Ave., Spring Lake, died un-
expectedly Tuesday afternoon at
the home of her daughter, Mrs
Michael Grxyb who Uvea next door.
Mrs. Allen was a member of the
Spring Lake St. Mary’s Church and
was a charter member and past
president of the Rosary Altar So-
ciety. She had received the Papal
Blessing April 15, 1955.
She is survived tJy four daugh-
ters, Sister Mary Constance of Mer-
cy Academy. Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Margaret Orth of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Grzyb of Spring Lake and
Miss Geraldine Allen of Spring
Lake; five sons, John of Lansing,
Charles of Grand Haven, Martin
and Dr. James P. Allen of Grand
Rapids and Dennis of Spring Lake;
18 grandchildren, 17 great grand-
children; five sisters and two broth-
ers.
Merchants Hear
Retail Officials
Parsonage Is Scene
Of Marriage Ceremony
John Atman and Mrs. Anna
Oldebekking were united in mar-
riage Wednesday afternoon by the
Rev. John Nieuwsma at the par-
aooage of Fourth Reformed
Church. Attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. John Kobes.
After a short trip to northern
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Atman
will reside at 425 College Ave.
Win Honors in Horse Shows
Cancer Office Now
Open 5 Days a Week
The Ottawa County office of the
American Cancer Society's county
unit now is open five days a week
instead of twice.
The office is at 6 East 8th St.
Starting today Mrs. Rena Elfer-
dink, the County Unit’s new secre-
tary, will be on duty from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The change was made especial-
ly to help those who pick up the
cancer dressings made by volun-
teer workers from the Ottawa
County Chapter. Other services
available from the County Office
include information about the work
of the unit and supplying materials
for free educational programs.
In addition to the county offices
the Ottawa Chapter has three
board members who give similar
aeervice in their respective areas.
They are Mrs. E. V. Erickson of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Vernon Poest
of Zeeland, and Mrs. Bert Barrett
of Coopersville.
WIN TRO PHI ES— Shown art members of the Holland Western
Saddle Club who were swarded trophies in horse shows held dur-
ing the summer. Left to right are Bruce Vander Kooi of Zeeland,
boy’s reserve champion; Mary Gale Elenbaas of Holland, girl
champion who also was chosen as Sparta Rodeo Queen on Labor
Day; Karen De Witt, Zeeland, girl reserve champion, and John
Jlarthorn, Holland, boy champion.
Saturday, Oct 18. is the day sat
for a fall trail ride for members
of the Holland Western Saddle
Club. The event will start at 6
a.m. with an outdoor breakfast.
Anyone interested is invited to
come. *
Plans for the ride were discussed
•t a recent meeting of the dub
when Mary Gail Elenbaas and
John Harthorn were presented the
championship trophies for the top
ridm in the men and women's di-
vision of the. dub. Reserve cham-
pionship trophies went to Karen
Da Witt and Bruce Vander Kooi.
The riders were choeen for their
ability and showmanship in five
Holland horse shows beM through
out the summer.
Thirty six members and guests
attended the meeting. Ben Dirkse.
president of the dub, presented
the trophies and conducted the
short business meeting. Hasel Knoll
showed odor movies taken at the
recent bores show sponsored by
the Holland Saddle Club and of a
fishing trip to northern Canada
Assisting Miss Knoll in serving re-
i r conroctus WoS iicr motn^rj am®*
HaroM Knott
Funeral Rites Set
For Mrs. Redder
Funeral services for Mrs. Sens
Redder, 86, of Olive Center, (route
2. Holland; who died Monday af-
ternoon at Holland Hospital follow
in a three months' illness, were
bdd today at 2 p.m. at North Hol-
land Reformed Church with the
Rev. John Ketming officiating.
Burial was in Olive Center Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Redder was the widow of
Henry Redder and was a member
of North Holland Church and the
Lcdies Aid Society. She also was
a Sunday School teacher. She was
co-owner of the Olive Center Gro-
cery Store.
Survivors include a daughter.
Martha Redder of Kalamazoo; two
sons, Henry Nykamp oi Kaiama-
zoc and Richard Nykamp of Hol-
land; one stepson, John Redder of
Olive Center; one step daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Irene Redder of East
Crisp; seven grandchildren and
four great grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Jack Nieboer of Olive
Center; two brothers, Albert Knoll
Crisp and Jack Knoll of De-
troit; one brother-in-law, Charles
Risselada of Holland and one sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Bemie Do Vries
of East Holland.
About 25 Holland members of the
downtown retail merchants divi-
sion of the Chamber of Commerce
heard two representatives of the
Michigan Retailers Association at
a coffee kletz Friday in the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Richard O. Cook, assistant exec-
utive vice president, and Duane
R. Vernon, assistant manager
affiliated divisions of the group
and both of Lansing, outlined the
accomplishments of the Michigan
Legislature and legislative activi-
ties of the Association.
Cook explained several func-
tions of the Association and re-
ported that the retailed group has
several specific modifications in
msjor legislation affecting Michi-
gan retailers that are planned in
1959 legislature. Sale tax exemp-
tiom were presented as one of the
areas.
Jack Plewes of Holland was in
charge of making arrangements
for the meeting here.
By Randy Vande Water
Holland High haa lost three
straight football games and already
some critics are taking slaps at
the Dutch coaching staff.
This is somewhat a perennial
football fever which accompanies
each fall when certain persons try
to find a scapegoat as the reason
or an athletic team losing games.
And H popularly is the coach
and his aides, who first get it in
the neck. The reports have circu-
ited around that the critics have
already made themselves heard,
not vociferously, but with a sort
of behind-the-back rumble.
Particularly noticeable in the
group have been some parents of
football team members. Their
chief complaint has been that the
players other • than their sons,
aren’t doing the job;
They have been taking cracks at
the coaches — claiming that
some of the boys shouldn't be play-
ing, that the coaches are substitut-
ing Incorrectly or that the boys
aren’t putting out.
And as is so often true with a
negative element, they have taken
a few steps, such as contacting
school board members informally
about "what to do about the foot-
ball team?" This has resulted in
a reported informal meeting of a
group of board members.
This is not new. It has happen-
ed before and board members,
coaches, principals and superinten-
dents have had to put up with it.
Parents should back the coach
rather than needling him. And if
a push is needed, give it to the
Miss Pool Re-Elected
Treasurer of Group
Miss C o r i n n e Pool, assistant
cashier and auditor of First Na-
tional Bank, re-elected treasurer
of the National Association of Bank
Women at their 36th annual con-
vention held in Atlanta, Ga. this
week, was introduced among other
members of the cabinet at a
breakfast of the Bank Women this
morning.
New president of the National
organization is Miss Charlotte En-
gel of Washington D. C. Miss Iweta
Miller of Houston, Tex. is retiring
president.
A colorful pink bannquet held
Wednesday evening in the ball-
room of the Atlanta • Biltmore Ho-
tel in Atlanta was one of the at-
tractions of the convention.
Year's Activities Outlined
At Junior League Meeting
Regular Meeting Held
By Resthaven Board
The Board of Trustees of Rest-
javen Patrons, Inc. met at the
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Rain
Visscher Tuesday evening.
Secretary Paul E. Hinkamp re-
ported receipt of $270 since the last
meeting for the building fund.
Treasurer Henry Steffens report
ed $3,395.68 in the current fund and
$15,006.87 in the building fund.
Nearly 17,000 bulletin covers
have been distributed by the secre-
tary for the use of the churches
of Holland and vicinity in connec-
tion with offerings for Resthaven.
There are now 27 names on the
waiting list.
Marriage Licenses*
Ottawa Cooaty
Jimmie L. Ten Broeke, 24, Hol-
land, and Nella Riemersma, 21,
route 4, Holland; Terry Reinink,
19, and Janis Ten Have, 18, both
of Holland. William I. Nichols,
19, Muskegon, and Theresa Mae
Baumgarner, 16, Grand Haven;
Larry Booth Atwood, 21. and
Gloria Faye Kwekel, 18, both of
Hudsonville.
Brother of Louis Podnos
Dies in Chicago Hospital
William Padnos, 84, of Chicago,
brother of Louis Padnos of Hol-
land, died early Tuesday in
a Chicago Hospital. He was born
in Russia and came to the U.S.
in the late 1800s and made his
home in Chicago.
In addition to Mr. Padnos he is
survived by his wife, Sadie; five
children, Dr. Emanuel Padnos,
Barney Padnos, Mrs. Martin Bell,
Mrs. Joseph Rosenberg, and Mrs.
Morrie Ruttenberg all of Chicago;
one sister, Mrs. Ann Dobkin of
Chicago and one brother in Rus-
sia; several grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
6,045 Registered
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Grand Haven has a total of 6,045
registered voters in the city, City
Clerk J. N. Poel reports, com
pared wkh the 1956 total of 6,662
A total of 218 persona registored
since the August primary.
Junior Welfare League made
plans for another busy season at
its opening meeting Tuesday night
at the Woman’s Literary Chib. Mrs.
Don Winter, president, conducted
the meeting and Mrs. G. S. Mgc
Kenzie, first vice president, an-
nounced projects and chairmen for
the year.
Work has already begun on a
Christmas Stocking project with
Mrs. Ed Nyland and Mrs. Frank
Bagladi as chairmen. Felt stock-
ings, Christmas card holders and
other novelty items art being
made for the holiday season. On
Nov. 4, the annual New Gifla’ din-
ner will be featured with Mrs. Hen-
ry S. Maentz Jr. as food chair-
man. Mrs. Bill Baker, decorations
chairman and Mrs. W. A. Hinkle
and Mrs. John Bender in charge
of entertainment.
Highlighting November ia the an-
nual fruit cake sale with Mrs. Hal
Thornhill and Mrs. James Town-
send as chairmen. Climaxing the
holiday season will be the annual
Candy Cane Ball, Dec. 20, at Civic
Center. Chairmen are Mrs. James
Scott and Mrs. Tom Vander Kiiy.
A polio benefit project is planned
in Januuary with Miss Mary Hack
lander in charge. New members,
with Mrs. MacKenxie as adviser,
will be in charge of the second
Silver Skates Carnival to be held
in January at Fairbanks Park.
In February another children’s
play is planned with Mrs. Jack
Miller as director and Mra. James
Mooi business manager.
March projects will be the March
Hare Rabbit Revue. This pre-Eas-
ter event will feature a children’s
style show, bridge dessert and ba-
zaar. General chairmen are Mrs.
Lester Klaasen Jr. and Mrs. Carl
C. Van Raalte.
In charge of the annual program
for Woman's Literary Gub in Apri
are Mrs. William Westrato Jr. am
Mrs. Donna Gier. Mrs. Robert
Sligh is tea chairman. League's
annual dinner meeting which ends
the active season in April will be
in charge of Mrs. Jack Hobedk
and Mra. Norm Ettmuellar.
•Mrs. MacKenxie also presented
names of standing chairmen for
the year. They are: Associates
Mrs. James Brooks; cards and
flowers, Mrs. Myron Van Ark; cof
fee, Mrs. Paul Van Eck; distribu-
tion, Mrs. Lawrence Green; Ma
terials, Mrs. James Den Herder
glasses, Mrs. John Amso; hospital,
Mrs. BUI Appledorn; membershhip,
Mrs. John Du Mez, chairman, Mrs.
Chrii Den Herder, Mrs. Ed Ny-
land, Mrs. Marvin Jalving and
Mrs. John Bagladi; reporter, Mrs.
Van Raalte.
Other business discussion was
followed by a coffee and work ses-
sion. .
1
Mrs. Hoeksema
Succumbs at 53
Mrs. Christine Hoeksema, 53. of
128 East 32nd St. died Tuesday
at HoUand Hospital after a few
months' illness.
She is survived by her husband.
Theodore; one son, Paul; two
daughters, Mrs. John (Mary)
Hoogstra and Verna all of HoUand;
her mother, Mrs. Bert Vande Wa-
ter of Holland; four sisters, Mrs.
Louis B. Dalman, Mrs. Arthur De
Haan and Mrs. Wilma Dalman all
of Holland and Mrs. James Ottipo-
>y of Albuquerque, N. M.; four
mothers, Teno, John, Melvin and
Vernon Vande Water, aU of Rol-
and.
SArs. Deno Lucas Dies
After Week's Illness
Mrs. Dena Lucas, 73, of 3 East
Seventh St., died late Sunday after-
noon at HoUand Hospital after a
week’s illness.
She is survived by her husband,
Gerrit; one son, Nelson; one
daughter, Mre. Julius Brown; one
daughter-in-law, Mrs. John Ven-
der Kolk all of Holland; seven
grandchUdren and one great
grandchildren; also one brother,
Peter Van Klaveren of Holland;
two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Brugge-
man of Grand Rdpids and Mrs
Henry Vogel in the Netherlands.
Jane Grebel Has Party
On Her 1 0th Birthday
Jane Grebel was honored at a
party Tuesday afternoon at her
home, 247 West 22nd St. in honor
of her 10th birthday anniversary.
The party was given by her moth-
er, Mrs. Robert Grebel, who was
assisted by Mrs. E. De Witt.
Winning prizes for games were
Linda Risselada, Judy Schripsema
and Jackie Brown. Decorations in
pink and white featured the birth-
day cake.
Supper was served to the foUow-
ing guests: Janice Hill, Peggy De
Witt, Cathy Van Oosterhout, Linda
Valkema,.Pat Boere, Judy Kehr-
weeker, Linda Van Oosterhout, Lin-
da Rissselada, Louise Wightman,
Jackie drown, Marcia Mulder,
Judy Schripsema, LynneU Grebel
and the honored guest.
son rather than blaming the coach.
They should not adopt a selfish
attitude when their son is not play-
ing, but be willing to support the
team. Players should be taught to
cooperate with the coaches, rather
than to side in with a negative
force, which causes dissension. If
this was followed, the team, the
players and the coach would be
better off.
And rather than spending so
much time on football, the par-
ents and critics should spend
some time reminding the students
to get good grades.
Five years from now. probably
not one of the boys on the Hol-
land team will be playing football
and what he picked up in the
classroom will be more important
to him than what happened on the
gridiron.
Let the boys go out and play
the game and play it to win. But
don't force them and the coaches
to take an examination before
3,000 fans each Friday night.
Hop* Cross-Country Team
Drops Match to GRJC
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Hope College’s cross-country team
lost to Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege, 22-33 hi a match Friday run
at JohnsofT Park.
Roland Scbut of Hope finished
fourth trailing Haslpm, Estill and
Seth of GRJC. Carol! Bennink of
Hope wds fifth and Frad Overkamp
of Hope was sixth.
Hope’s Carl De Jong was eighth-
behind Blok of GRJC while Greg-
ory of Junior College took ninth
and A1 Teusink of Hope, tenth.
Other Hope runners were Woodra,
Hoogendoorn, Kensinger, Feenstra
and Needham.
Motor Burns Out
Firemen from the Park Town-
ship Fire Stsrtion No. 2 Monday
at 9.15 a.m. were called to the
home of Floyd Angel, 1896 Lake St.
where a fan motor on the oil fur-
nace burned out and filled the
home with smoke. Fire Chief Her-
man Windemuller said firemen re-
moved the motor and reported no
damage to the house.
Ysleta, established in 1612. holds
the d is Unction of being the eldest
permaamt settlement to Texas.
Second Twin Dies;
Burial on Thursday
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The second twin born in Municipal
Hospital Sunday night to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Johnson, route 1,
Grand Haven, died shortly after
noon Wednesday, joining the first
child who died Monday morning.
Burial rites for the first child,
Allen, were delayed until Tuesday
afternoon because the condition of
the other child was precarious. But
when little Mary Lisa seemed to
improve, burial rites were held.
Mary Lisa died Wednesday. The
twins had been baptized by a
Presbyterian minister.
Surviving are the parents; two
brothers, Forrest and Frank; the-
'Christian Citizenship'
Is Topic at Meeting
Central Park Mission Guild held
its first fall meeting Tuesday at
the church. The meeting on "Chris-
tian Citizenship" featured a panel
discussion on comics, movies, TV,
race relations and world affairs.
Members of the panel were Mrs.
Bruce Raymond, Mrs. Martin De
Wolfe, Mrs. John Nieuwsma and
Miss Jantina Holleman.
Miss Sandra Hoeve played two
accordion selections, "Where Could
1 Go But to the Lord" and "Far-
ther Along."
The lesson on "Luke and the
Social Outcasts" was presented by
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten. Devo-
tions were by Mrs. Sidney Teu-
sink and Mrs. Robert Harkema
and the business meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Simon Sybesma.
Gifts were brought for a Christ-
mas box to be sent to Brewton,
Ala. Mrs. Henry Van Raalte closed
with prayer.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Harris De Neff. Jack Zwiers, Paul
Wabeke, Stanley Van Lopik and
Ernest Race.
Three From Here Begin
Naval Recruit Training
Three men have enlisted at the
Holland Navy Recruiting Station
this month <and are undergoing re-
cruit training at the Naval Train-
ing Center, San Diego, Calif.
The three are Charley M. Calvert
of route 4, Riley St.; Kraig A.
Hilbink of 651 Lugers Road and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis i William E. Walters of 729 Lugers
Johnson of Spring Lake township Road. All men are taking advan-
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Henrik- 1 tage of the High School Graduate
sen of Iron River. Training Program.
To Entertain at Open House
 Mr. ond Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. Sieger Rausch of
route 1, Zeeland, wiU entertain
at an open bouee Satardey to hon-
or of the 50th anniversary of their
wedding. Relatives, friends and
neighbors are invited to call from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Hrs. Rausch, the former Kayr-
renoa Oevertoga, was bona to
Grand Haven, April 1, UN. Mr.
Rausch who was bora to 1t» Nat-
Sieger Routch
erlande Feb. 8, 1884, came to this
country to 1905. They resided in
Berwyn, Bl for 40 yean before
coming to Zeeland.
The couple who are members of
the Jehovah WUncases to HoUand
have one daughter. Lucille V.
Rausch, and one adopted son,
David Rausch, to the United
States Air Force stationed to
Korea.
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Dutch Convert
After2TDs
For Third Win
Displaying the Ingredient! of a
well-balanced football team, Hope
College won its third straight game
of the season Saturday night with
a narrow 14-13 win over powerful
Northern Michigan before 3,800
fans at Rivervlew Park.
The Dutch came up with another
strong running attack, concentrat-
ing on knifing the tackles apd
sleeping the ends, added to it a
smooth passing game which re-
sulted in seven of 10 completions,
and then successfully kicked two
extra points.
The Dutch put with it a strong
defense, particularly in its second-
ary pass defense, where Hope
showed unusual strength coupled
with the expected strong line play.
Bill Huibregtse, who led Michi-
gan college players in points after
touchdown in 1957, kicked two per-
fect boots Saturday. He also kick-
ed the two PAT’s last season
whick defeated Northern at Mar-
quette by a similar 14-13 score.
Bud Tompkins converted after
the first Northern touchdown Sat-
urday but his second with 5:49
remaining in the game hit the
crossbar and dropped back. North-
ern also lost 14-13 in 1957 as Tom
Schwalbach, who was out of Sat-
urday’s game with an injury,
missed the kick.
Paul Mack, who probably won
himself the Hope quarterback posi-
tion, engineered both Hope touch-
down drives and just missed a third
possible score. Rapidly learning
the T-formation quarterback's job,
Mack was particularly tops in his
passing where he hit seven of 10,
including six straight in the first
half.
Mack tossed an eight-yard
aerial to fullback Ron Bekius with
2 15 of the first quarter left for
the opening touchdown. It climax-
ed a 70-yard Hope drive in 14
piays. It was Bekhuis sixth TD
this season.
The Holland quarterback also
threw a 12-yard pass to end Mike
Blough and one for 15 to halfback
Paul Watt in the drive. Bekius led
the rushing in the drive with 28
yards in five carries while half-
back John Vandenburg and Duane
Voskuil also contributed with key
yardage.
Northern scored its first touch-
down with 13:22 left in the second
quarter to climax a 7-yard nine-
play drive which started with the
kickoff return. Halfback Jack Darr
led the way with a 17-yard swivel-
hipping dash around end and Roy
Langsford cracked the tackle for
the final 10 yards.
Then Hope turned right around
and marched 65 yards m 16 plays
for its final TD. Voskuil found a
nice hole over left guard for the
last four yards with 5:16 left in
the half. Voskuil. Vandenburg and
Watt hed led this drive with Vos-
kuil grabbing 27 yards in four
tries. Mack tried just one pass,
good for eight yards to end Ron
Boeve.
The first half ended with Hope on
the Northern one. Bekius inter-
cepted a pass on the Dutch 35.
Mack then hit him on pass to the
Dutch 45. Four line plays, including
an 11-yard smash through center
by Bekius, put the ball on the
Northern 34 where Mack hit Boeve
on a 17-yard completion. Mack's
passing fortune stymied on the
next play and he missed Jack
Faber on a corner pass on the one-
yard line.
But he followed with a quarter-
back keep to the one-yard line.
Bekius then tried a belly dive but
was stopped short as the half end-
ed
Hope's Huibregtse recovered a
Northern fumble on the nine-yard
l;ne in the third quarter but Mack
lost it on the next play. Midway
in the fourth period Wildcat tackle
Gus Krantz fell on a Hope fumble
\ on the Dutch 18. In four plays, in-
--'eluding a 12-yard pass, Paul D’
A-ras cracked over from the four
for the score.
Bekius, Mack and junior J i m
Mohr stood out on Hope's pass de-
fense. Mohr's knocking down of a
Northern pass at the last split sec-
ond deep in Hope territory brought
an ovation when the blond back
returned to the sidelines.
Capt. Larry Ter Molen again led
the Hope defensive line with good
work from Tom Miller, bothered
by an ankle injury, Don Paarl-
berg, Ron Bronson and George
Peelen. Huibregtse looked good as
a linebacker.
The Dutch gained 256 yards, 73 in
the air and 183 rushing. Of this, 66
aerial yards and 115 on the ground,
were obtained in the first half.
Northern had 92 yards rushing and
six passing in the first half. Hope
had 13 first downs in the first
half.
Bekius had 57 yards in 12 car-
rier, 56 in the first half while
Voskuil had 51 yards in -14 car-
ries. Darr led the Wildcats with
61 ^ards in five attempts. £nd
George Blommel was the leading
Northern lineman. Northern is
now 1-3.
Chuck Scallorn, Northern back,
twisted bis knee in the first quar-
ter. He was x-rayed at Holland
Hospital and no fractures were re-
ported. Huibregtse and Miller re-
- ceived leg injuries while halfback
Jerry Herp sat out the game be-
cause of a shoulder injury.
This trio, along with center Gene
Van Dongen, should be ready to
play against Kalamazoo College in
an MIAA game Saturday at 2 p.m.
at Angell Field in Kalamazoo.
EVERYBODY’S HAPPY! — Library Board members are shown
here with Ray Herrick and his son, Kenneth, with a sketch of
the new Herrick Public Library in the foreground. Left to right
are Milton L. Hinga, Mrs. Henry Steffens, Hero Bratt, Kenneth
Herrick, Mayor Robert Visscher, Ray Herrick, Raymond
Holwerda, Librarian Hazel Hayes, Mrs. Preston Luidens and
Donald Thomas. The new library to be erected in 1958 la the gift
from, the Herrick Foundation on behalf of the founders, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Herrick, former Holland residents. City officials are
also included in the group. (Sentinel photo)
3-117
30
Punts ............. 3-114
Penalties ............ 30
Lineups:
Hope
Ends: Bronson, Blough, Boeve,
Rottschafer, Coulson.
Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen,
Vanden Berg.
Guards: Miller, Paarlberg, Den
Ouden, Machiele.
Centers: Huibregtse, Brookstra,
Buckley.
Backs: Faber. Watt, Voskuil,
Bekius, Mack, Vandenburg, Mohr,
Vander Woude, Slagh.
Northern Michigan
Ends: Blommel, Lundin, Hag-
gart, Brodeus, Knecht.
Tackles: Bond, Vaessen. Krantz,
Thom, Ceelen.
Guards: Sanoba, Gusick, Tomp-
kins, Nelson.
Centers: Goerlitz, Griffin.
Backs: Hero, Scallorn. Langs-
ford. Streble, Darr, D'Arras,
Stephens, Allen.
Officials: John Clevenger, Wen-
dell Emery, Chuck Bolt, John
Scott.
Ganges Church
Scene of Rites
GANGES (Special) — A pretty
wedding was solemnized last Sat-
urday at 7:30 p.m. when Miss
Carolyn Joyce Wightman became
the bride of James Frederick Gill-
man of Saugatuck. Miss Wightman
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wightman of Ganges.
The Rev. Henry C. Alexander,
pastor of the Ganges Methodist
Church, presided at the double ring
ceremony in the presence of rela-
tives and friends in the sanctuary
of the church. The altar was dec-
orated with baskets of white glad-
ioli and yellow mums.
The bride wore a white nylon
street length dress and carried a
white Bible and white roses.
Mrs. Lucille Sheridan was her
sister’s matron of honor. She wore
a street length dress of aqua or-
gandy and carried a colonial bou-
quet of yellow mums. Albert
Church, b r o t h e r-in-law of the
groom, served as best man and
ushers were Philip Wightman,
brother of the bride, and Milton
Straud, brother-in-law of the bride.
The bride's mother wore a char-
coal blue suit and the mother of
the groom had on an aqua blue
dress.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. The bride’s class-
mates assisted in serving.
Mrs. May Winne, cousin of the
bride, presided at the organ and
Miss Ruthann Alexander was so-
loist.
For going away the bride wore
a black and white wool check suit.
The bride is a graduate of the
Fennv'lle High School and of the
Grand Rapids Junior College. Foi-
ling a course in practical nursing
she is employed at the Holland
Hospital. The groom is a graduate
of the Saugatuck High School and
is employed at the H.J. Heinz Co.
The young couple will make their
heme in Holland.
H NM
First downs ............ 17 10
Yards passing ...... . 73 18
Yard rushing ........183 154
Total yardage ........ 256 172
Passes attempted .. . 10 8
Passes completed .... 7 2
Passes - intercepted . 1 3
Fumbles .............. 3 2
Fumbles recovered . 2 3
Couple Returns from Honeymoon
Mr. ond Mrs. Jock Dtlwyn Elenboos
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Delwyn El
Vows Spoken
At Parsonage
Wedding vows were exchanged
by Miss Beverly Killian and Ben-
amin G. Cooper, Jr., in a 9:30
o clock ceremony Friday morning
ai the parsonage of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church The Rev. C. A.
Letherer officiated.
Miss Killian is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Killian. 558
West 30th St. and Mr. Cooper is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Cooper, 1126 Ardmore.
Mr. Cooper is employed at the
RC. Allen Co. and the new Mrs.
Cooper has been employed at the
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
The couple will reside at 29to
East 16th St. when they return
from their wedding trip.
[ager Beaver Horizon
Group Holds Meeting
The Eager Beaver Horizon group
met Thursday evening at the home
of one of their advisers, Mrs. Ern-
est Lohman. The other advisor is
Mrs. Lloyd Schurman.
The girls chose a committee to
arrange a Halloween party. They
also made plans to go swimming
n Grand Haven, go bowling and
have a taffy pull. They decided to
give baskets of food to needy fam-
ilies at Thanksgiving and Christ-
Refreshments were served by
Gloria Schurman and Kathy Moel-
ler.
enbaas are making their home in
Holland following their return from
a northern honeymoon. The couple
was married Sept. 3 at Lee Street
Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids with the Rev. Wil-
liam Van Peursem officiating.
The bride is the former Carole
Lynne Oudbier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Vries of Grand
Rapids and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elenbaas
of Holland.
Matron of honor was the bride’s
sister, Mrs. Peter De Jong, and
bridesmaids were the Misses Mar-
sha Elenbaas of Holland, sister of
the groom, and Barbara Van Der
Jagt Miniature bride and groom
were marilyn Kay Oudbier, niece
of the bride, and Robert Weener
of Holland, cousin of the groom.
Best man was Judson Oudbier,
brother of the bride and ushers
were Edward Hoeze and Harvey
Westenbroek, both of Holland.
Mrs. Roger Rosema as or-
ganist and Mrs. Donald Nienhuis
of Holland, soloist, provided wed-
ding music.
Completing the wedding party as
master and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. De
Vries, brother and sister-in-law of
the bride.
Assisting about the rooms at the
reception held In the church par-
lors were Miss Rhea Ann Van Ton-
geren, Kenneth Zandee, Mias San-
dra Elenbaas of Holland, sister ol
the groom, Miss Sharon Cramer
and Miss Joyce Weener, both o
Holland, cousins of the groom and
the Misses Marcia Zwyghuizen
Marion Doornbush, Marcia Ynte-
ma, Lorraine Van Essen, Dorothy
De Young and Gertrude Kortman
of Grand Rapids. Serving as toast
master was John Gunneman of
Coopersville, uncle of the groom.
Among the guests attending the
event were the groom’s grAndpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nienhuis
from Holland.
A rehearsal supper entertaining
the bridal party and friends was
given by the groom’s parents at
the Ken Mar House in Grand ville.
The groom is a student at Hope
College.
Zeeland Whips Coopersville
Mrs. J. H. Petter pours tea for Miss Gertrude Steketee, Mrs. Thod Taft, Mrs. Earnest Brooks ond Mrs.
Arthur Tozeloor ot the Brooks home. (Penno-Sos photo)
Arrangements Attract
Many to Flower Show
Moose Defeated
In Tourney Finals
ZEELAND (Special) - The
Wealthy Street Merchants of Grand
Rapids came from behind to nip
the Holland Moose, 5-3 here Sat-
urday night and capture the Class
C Zeeland aoftball tournament
championship.
The Moose jumped on , winner
Rog Terpstra for three runs in the
tint inning but then a few errors
ond mistakes, allowed the Mer-
chants to pick up single runs in
the first, third and fifth They
went ahead with two runs in the
sixth inning.
Ed Stille was the losing pitcher,
allowing seven hits while the
Moose collected six safeties. A
crowd of about 200 attended the
game.
The Class C game completed the
13th annual Zeeland tournament.
The Hudson ville Merchants won the
Class B tourney and Zeeland Bon
Ton took the girls crown. Director
Ray Schaap called the tourney
"successful” and said strong pitch-
ing was the tourney highlight
Five homes on South Shore Dr.
were opened Thursday afternoon
to 250 women, members of the
Holland Garden Club and guests
at a fall flower show, tour and
tea.
Visitors marked their choice of
arrangements on ballots and were
awarded prize ribbons.
At the home of Miss Dena Muller
winners were Mrs. J. Donald
Jencks, large white mums in liv-
ing room; Mrs. L. E. Towe. dried
arrangement with dahlias in den;
Mrs. C. C. Candee, scales with
grapes and yellow mums.
Winners at the home of Mrs.
Henry Ketel were Mrs. James
Lugers, driftwood arrangement on
TV in sunroom; Mrs< Chester Van
Tongeren, fruit and flbwers on buf-
fet table; Mrs. Harry F. Wetter,
pink and maroon dahlias in living
room.
An arrangement of roses in the
bedroom at the home of Mrs. An-
drew Du Mez was the first prize
winner, Mrs. William Vandenberg
Jr.; Mrs. O. W. Lowry, pink dah-
lias on coffee table; Mrs. O. M.
Raith, maroon dahlias and green
aspidistra on den bookcase.
Mrs. Wetter took first prize for
her Hogarth curve arrangement in
the living room at the home of Mrs.
Otto van der Velde. Mrs. Arthur
Jones made an arrangement of
yellow roses and blue flowers in
the den and Mrs. Robert Bresna-
han a dried arrangement wuh
wheat in the den.
At the home of Mrs. Earnest
Brooks, where the tea was held,
Mrs. Edward De Pree’s arrange-
ment on the coffee table sn ihe
living room was first; Mrs. Raith,
gold fish in basket on porch cof-
fee table, second; Mrs. Thaddtus
Taft, buffet table and Mrs. J. II.
Petter, master bedroom, tied for
third.
Others who put arrangements jn
the various homes included Mrs.
W. F. Beebe, Mrs. John Caauwe
Jr., Mrs. T. Fredwick Coleman,
Mra. Robert Cooper, Mrs. John F.
Donnelly, Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, Mrs.
Herbert Childress, Mrs. Andrew
Du Mez, Mrs. George Lowry, Mrs.
D. Kenneth O’Meara, Mrs. Stuart
Schaftenaar, Mrs. William Schrier,
Mrs. Carl Cook, Mrs. Jerome
Counihan, Mrs. Stanley Curtis.
Also Mrs. Edward Herpolsheim-
er, Mrs. H. E. Morse, Mrs. Titus
Van Haitsma, Mrs. Edward Brolin,
Mrs. Nelson Gark, Mrs. Louis
Hohmann, Mrs. Stuart Padnos,
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh III, Mrs.
Kenneth Van Widren, Mrs. R. B.
Champion, Mrs. Claude Lamor-
eaux, Mrs. Fred J. Pickel, Mfs.
Arthur Read, Mrs. George Sped,
Mrs. Frederick Stanton, Mrs
Arthur Tazelaar, Mrs. G err it
Vander Kooning and Mrs. Donald
Winter.
Pullman
Mrs. Beulah Blanchard of Pull-
man who has been a patient al
Ann Arbor Hospital returned to her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gaynor who
spent the summer at the Gaynor
farm north of Pullman left last
week for their home In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Spurlock
are leaving for Tampa, Fla. where
he will be engaged in the nursery
business. They spent the summer
at their home in Pullman.
Mrs. Susie Trudell of Pullman is
a patient at the convalescent home
northwest of Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes of
South Haven wdre guests of their
mother. Mrs. Grace Burrows, and
their brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Overhissr of East
Casco last week.
Mrs. Leona Overhiser of Casco
and Mrs. Nettie Warren of Casco
attended the Extension Club meet-
ing in Allegan last Monday.
Mrs. Betty Burrows and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wayne Kucks of Matta-
wan visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Gaynor last week Thursday. Sun-
day guests were Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Krotz and daughter of Allegan,
Mrs. Burrows and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Overhizer.
ZEELAND (Special) - Starting
off on the right foot in Kenewa
Johnson, Gayle Van Wieren. Con- league action. Zeeland High's
nie Botsis and Bonnie Van Kamp- 1 football team chalked up a 20-13
Those invited were Judy Hos-
sink, Connie Botsis. Carrie Elzinga,
Sally Elzinga, Nancy Cunningham,
Vicky Newell. Gayle Van Wieren.
Bonnie Van Kampen, Denny
Vonker, Diane Kolean, Tommy
Johnson.
Young Hudsonville
Mother Succumbs
HUDSONVLLLE (Special) -
Mrs. Edith Overway, 37. of Hud-
sonville. died at the grand Rapids
Osteopathic Hospital Tuesday
morning.
Surviving are the husband, Lee;
four sons, Sherwin. Harris, Julius
and Alfred: one daughter, Char-
lene, all at home; her mother,
Mrs. Harry Driesenga of Holland;
four sisters, Mrs. Tena Sail of Jeni-
son, Mrs. Harriet Hulsman of Over-
isel, Mrs. Margaret Bowman of
Beaverdam and Mrs. Joyce Veit-
man of Holland; four brothers,
Henry and John Driesenga of
Blendon, Frank of Jenison and
Gerald of Borculo; one sister-in-
law. Mrs. Peter Driesenga of
Blendon.
Human hair, skin and nails con-
tain as many as nineteen different
Van Dokkumburg Speaks
At Waverly P-T Meeting
Webb Van Dokkumburg ad-
dressed members of the Waverly
School Parent-Teachers Club at the
first meeting of the new year
Friday evening. He showed movies
of the work being done with swim-
ming therapy for Ottawa County
polio victims. Several Holland per-
sons appear in the film.
Other numbers on the program
included a skit on "Secrets” given
by Patty Dams, Barbara Steinfort
and Calvin Van Tatenhove; song
by Janice Van Tatenhove and
Linda Witteveen and a duet by
Marlene and Audrey Kapenga.
Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee, president
of the Waverly Activity Club, pre-
aided at the meeting. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Marvin
Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Alvin Strab-
bjng, Mrs. Gordon Dams and Mrs.
Jack Drooger.
Kimberly Sue Kolean
Has Birthday Party
Mrs. Leon Kolean entertained
at a party Wednesday afternoon at
her home, 611 West 23rd St., in
honor of her_daughter, Kimberly
Sue, who celebrated her fifth
birthday anniversary. Assisting the
hostess was Kimberly's grandmoth-
er, Mrs. William Brower.
Lunch was served at a table dec-
orated wjth clowns and Mickey
Mouse motif. Games were played
with prizes going te Tommy
\
Grand Haven Man
Dies Unexpectedly
GRAND HAVEN <Special) -
David Charles PhHlips, 67, died
unexpectedly Sunday afternoon at
his home at 1150 Franklin St.
Death was believed due to a heart
attack. Mrs. Phillips had left home
at 3:45 p.m. for a meeting in Cal-
vary Baptist Church and when she
returned at 4:10 p.m. she found
her husband on the kitchen floor.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips had come
to Grand Haven 20 years ago.
They were married *n Aberdeen,
S. D., and later lived in Portland,
Ore.
Surviving are the wife: five sons,
Dewey and Roy of Muskegon, Or-
ville, Alfred and David of Grand
Haven; a daughter, Mrs. Clara
Dilto of Grand Haven; three broth-
ers and two sisters in Portland,
Ore.; 11 grandchildren and one
great grandchild.
win over Coopersville here Fri-
day night at Zeeland Athletic
Field.
The victo.. was Zeeland's first
in three tries and its opening con-
ference game.
Coopersville scored first on a
two-yard line plunge by Ver Sluis
after recovering a fumble in Zee-
land territory Rohn ran the extra
point.
Zeeland came back later in the
period and drove 67 yards for its
first touchdown. Quarterback Jim
Van Dam went over on a quarter-
back sneak from the one-yard
line. Junior De .Jonge ran the
extra point and the first quarter
ended 7-7.
Ron Plasman ripped off a 56-
yard gain to the Coopersville 12
and in two plays Van Dam sneak-
ed from the one for the second
score. De Jonge ran the extra
point and the Chix led 14-7 at half-
time.
Neither team scored in the third
quarter. But the Broncos began
a 70-yard drive which was climax-
ed with its second touchdown
early in the final period. Ver Sluis
hit center from the two for the
TD. The try for extra point was
missed.
Zeeland took the kickoff and
moved to the Coopersville 30. On
a fourth down situation, Van Dam
completed a pass to sophomore
halfback Bob Elenbaas in the end
zone for the touchdown. De Jonge
was stopped in his try for extra
point.
De Jonge and Plasman each
gained more than 100 yards rush-
ing for the Chix while tackles Curt
De Jonge and Marv Feenstra
stood out defensively,
Statistics:
Z C
First downs ... 10 9
Yards rushing ...... . 237 129
Yards passing .......... 45 19
Total yardage ..... .. 282 148
Passes attempted . . . .... 4 8
Passes completed .... 3 2
Passes intercepted .. 0
Fumbles .... 2 0
Fumbles recovered . 2
Punts ......... . 2-40 3-85
Penalties .......... .. 20 5
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
of home and
Ucul fiaaliA
/
COLD BEER
Jotn your friend* ot The
Bier Keldcr. Premium beer,
nationolly advertised wines.
A conveniently located meet-
ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight.
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
YOU
Byron Center Man Dies
Unexpectedly at Home
ZEELAND (Special) - Lu Verne
A. Winchester, 72, of route 1, By-
ron Center, died unexpectedly fol-
lowing a heart attack at his home
Tuesday evening. He had juat re-
turned home Tuesday afternoon
from California where he had vist-
eo his son for two weeks. He re-
tired four years ago after having
been manager of the Michigan Mu-
tual Millers Insurance Co. in
Grand Rapids for 34 years.
Surviving are the wife, Mattie;
one son, Charles, of Glendale,
Calif.; one stepson. Kenneth Nor-
gaard of Minneapolis, Minn.; one
sister. Mrs. Ethel Gibbons of
Brockport, N.Y.; one brother,
Wilie Winchester of Livonia, Mich.
Holland Band
Presents Show
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Special)
—Making its second appearance of
the season here Friday night, the
Holland High band presented a
musical salute based on instru-
ments during its halftime show.
The Dutch band started with a
trombo and played "76 Trom-
bones.” This was followed by a
drum and the music of "Sing,
Sing, Sing." A cornet was next
made by the band members and
the famed "Ciribiribin” was play-
ed.
A French horn and "Asleep in
the Deep” was next and "Rock
around the Clock" with the band
in a stick figure of a man conclud-
ed the show. The band also form-
ed a block H.
The Muskegon Heights band also
presented a show and formed a
bjekdrop for the coronation of the
Homecoming queen. Both bands
participated in the pre-game
playing of the National Anthem,
directed by Arthur C. Hills, Hol-
land director.
RESTAURANT
YOU* HOSTSi
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS PROM POSTOPPICI
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
4MB
MAY BE PAYING
UP TO
40% TOO MUCH
FOR YOUR AUTO
INSURANCE
That’s a stiff price to pay
for not knowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the care-
ful driver insurance com-
pany ... chargee far less than
most other companies.
I How much can you aave?
Your nearby State Farm
agent can tell you quickly*
Call him today!
Ban Van Lento, Agent
177 Collw Av«. Ph. EX 4-1133
ad
Chester L Baumann, Agent
133 L 35lb IL Ph. EX 1-1294
Attlhorlstd R*pr*s*nlatlT*s
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AUTOMOtlll INSURANCE
COMPANY
Horn* OffU*i (••mlnston, lillnel*
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W. 5rii St HOLUND
$25 Fine, 15 Days
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three drivers appeared before
Lars Syverson of the Drivers Serv-
ices Division of the Secretary of
States office Thursday in Grand
Haven. Jim Van Huis. 20, 686
Saunders, Holland, received a
months suspension from Oct 22
until Nov- 22, Michael William
Harrison, 19, Grand Haven, sus-
pension from Oct. 2 until Dec. 2;
Elmo Alvin McHargue, 30, of 729
Park Ave., Holland, instructioa.
§
/•qUAG £ COyVov
0> •'
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ELZINGAaVOLKERSZ/i
86 EAST 6# STREET
" ‘Betfeb Buifduiai
Continued Success Is Our Wish For You
\N the general contractor, architects, sub-contractors and suppliers, are happy
to have helped with the building, equipment, finishing and supplies in your new addition.
MARTIN DYKE & SONS - General Contractors
Concrtto Joists
PRECAST INDUSTRIES
2072 lest MfeMpe* Are., KalemeiM, Mich.
Gloss tod Closing
MAEROSE GLASS PRODUCTS
251 We# 11th Holland
Misc. Iron & Structural Steel
HAVEN • BUSCH CO.
244) Chkefe Drive, S.W., GrendvilU, Mich.
Porcoloin Panels
HAROLD R. SOBIE CO.
10)1 Chke«e Drive, S.W., Grand Rapid* f, Mich.
Reinforcing
CAPITOL STEEL DIVISION
1421 BwNapama, S.W., grand Rapid* 9, Mich. '
Roof Dock
FENESTRA, INC.
11)41 Maand Road, Detrait 12, Mich.
Stont
MICHIGAN STONE & SLATE
Lakataa at glade, Mmkefan, Mich.
Steel Sash
WILLIAM BAYLEY CO.
105 Want Mediae* A**., Chktfa 2, M.
Wood Floor
G. E. WEAVER CO.
1147 Mishawaka Ava., Sooth load If, lad.
Stool Dock Erection
DUNDEE ERECTORS
4)0 Monroe St., Dundee, Mich.
Roofing 4 Shoot Motel
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
121 Howard Ava., Holland
Pointing
TRIANGLE DECORATORS
200 Ionia Avenue, grand Rapid* 2, Mich.
Folding Doors
RICHARDS-WILCOX MFG. CO.
4)) Heasman Mdf, grand Rapids 2, Mich.
Newsprint
INTERNATIONAL PAPER SALt5 co
OdlllD^D
1S6 Highland Ava.f Holland, Michigan
Builders Risk Insurance
WOLBRINK INS. AGENCY
41 W#*t Sth St., Holland
Asphalt-Drives Black Topping
TRI-CITY ASPHALT PAVING
)81 Fifth Av*., Holland
Millwork — Wood Base
GRAND RAPIDS MILLWORK CO.
754 Front St., N.W., Grand Rapid* 4, Mich.
Electrical Contractor
DE FOUW ELEC, SUPPLY CO.
24 East Ith St., Holland
Hardware— Bricks
T. KEPPEL'S SONS
4) East Ith St., Holland
Redi-Mix Concrete
BREWERS CITY COAL DOCK, Inc.
24 Fine Ava., Holland
Embeco Premix Grout
MASTER BUILDERS CO.
Cleveland ), Ohia
Plumbing 4 Heating
HOLLAND PLBG. & HEATING
Hadand, Mich.
a
Plumbing — Water System
SOUTHWOOD RAD,*NT HEATING
99 East )lth V., Holland
Printing Press — Stero Equipment
GOSS PRINTING PRESS CO.
Chlcapa SO, Illinois
Machine Transporting
JONES TRANSFER
412 ilfhtconth Ava., Rockford, HI.
Stereotype Equipment
STA-HI CORPORATION
Whittier, Calif.
Stereo Metal' Pot 4 Burner
C. M. KEMP MFG. CO.
Baltiniara 2, Md.
Remelt Metal Pot 4 Equipment
NOLAN CORPORATION
Rama, New York
Air Compressor
AUTO. REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 East Ith St., Holland
Press Conveyors
CUTLER HAMMER, INC.
Milwaukee 1, Wise.
Conveyors
STANDARD CONVEYOR CO.
St. Paul 9, Minnesota
Flat Casting Equipment
HAMMOND Machinery Builders
Kolemaiaa, Mich.
Type Storage — Cases
WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
Chicaia 4, IN.1
Aluminum Chases
BEARD NEWSPRINT ‘ WAREH0USt co
Detroit 9, Mich.
Painting
L. BOUMAN
100 loot 22nd V., Holland
Machine Installers
XL MACHINE SHOP
52 Wo# 4th St., Holland
Press Blankets
MINNESOTA MINING 1 MFG. Co.
Chicata, M.
Press Blankets
TINGUE BROWN & CO.
Chieofa, M.
Press Rollers
RAPID ROLLER CO.
Chieoia, M. *
i .
Stereotype Mats
BURGESS CELLULOSE
Frooeert, M.
Newspaper Ink
FLINT INK CORP.
Detroit 9, Mich.
Teletypesetters
TELETYPESETTER CORP.
Chloefo 14, M.
*1
Architects
KAMMERAAD & STROOP
711 Columbia Ava., Holland
Matrix— Contrast
MATRIX CONTRAST CORP.
Chicoea 14, IN. . Now York
Linotype Machines — Matrices
MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE CO
Brooklyn S, Now York
Ludlow Type 4 Strip Casting Machines
LUDLOW TYPOGRAPH CO.
Chlceie 14, III.
Air-Conditioning
KEN RUSSELL REFRIGERATION
221 Pino Ava., Holland
Machine Moving — Unloading
WILLIAM MOKMA
)4) Lincoln Ave., Holland
Machine Transporting
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS
1 Wa# Sth St.? Holland
Machine Transporting
ROOKS TRANSFER
1) We# 7th St., Hellend
Machine Transporting
GD. RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS
170 Pina Ava., Holland
Machine Transporting
MICHIGAN EXPRESS, INC.
170 la# ISth St., Holland* .
Machine Transporting
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
111 Wa# Ith St., Hadand
• . . .
Machine Transporting
WOLVERINE EXPRESS, INC.
II) Fairbanks Ava., Hadand
C ran# Work
HARRINGTON COAL CO.
2)1 Wo# Bth St., Hadand
Excavating
JAMES BREWER
Scott* Drive, Hadand
Fine 4 Course Paper
BERMINGHAM & PROSSER CO.
Mkb U-
Sentinel Story qs Words Are Turned Into Type
BUSY NEWS ROOM — All of the news which
appfcan in The Sentinel if handled by this editorial
room staff. Local copy is written by this crew, proof
is read and the United Press teletype news and
other non-local news, edited. Alfred Bransdorfer,
city editor, (center-foreground), coordinates all
activities in the newsroom, edits all copy, decides
how the story will be "playd" and selects pictures.
Here he confers with Peter Baker, reporter-photo-
grapher, on a picture assignment. Randall Vande
Water, sports editor (right-forearound), is typing'
a news story while Mrs. Leonard (Rolene) Fought
(left-second row) is marking up society copy and
reporter Linda Gordon is taking a news item over
the telephone. Mrs. Verne (Lorraine) Hohl, (left-
third row) handles society copy and proof reading
and is checking a copy of The Sentinel. Miss
Cornelia Von Voorst, reporter, writes many of the
local stories and here confers with part-time
Sentinel employe Jack Huizenga, a University of
Michigan^ student, about a picture. Part of The
Sentinel "morgue” or filing cabinets is located on
the far wall.
BUSINESS OFFICE ACTIVITY — All of the
business at The Sentinel is carried on by this
staff in this office. Seated (left to right) in
the foreground are Mrs. Steven Kuna and
Mrs. John Garvelink, classified ad takers
while Mrs. Ralph Woldring, typing, handles
advertising salesman; check ads along with
Robert Crawford, another salesman, (left-
fourth row). Mrs. Burrell De Young, (right-
fourth row) is Publisher W. A. Butler's
secretary. Mrs. Gerard Gaillord (left-back
row) is an advertising saleswoman; Terry
circulation. In the third row Merle De Feyter, Groteler, advertising solicitor and Miss Sena
advertising salesman, Orlie A. Bishop, adver- Van Dyke, bookkeeper. All of the group
tismg manager, and John Vender Ploeg, handle counter and telephone business.
’ &L vf'H>
MAKING BUSINESS CONNECTION — John Vander Ploeg
is talking to a would-be advertiser on the rates of Sentinel
display advertising. Sentinel ad men talk over advertisement
ideas with merchants, businessmen and salesmen. Complete
advertising service, including layout work, copy writing,
consultation and personal contact by trained advertising
salesmen, is afforded advertisers.
TOURS POPULAR — Youngsters and adults, too, frequently
visit The Sentinel and take tours to get a closer look at the
operation of the paper. Here, Misi Linda Gordon, reporter,
explains how the United Press Facsimile machine operates.
This machine transmits pictures and allows The Sentinel to
have the latest pictures of news happenings throughout the
world. The Sentinel can also request specific pictures to be
sent on this machine.
NEWS FOCAL POINT — The Sentinel's contact with the
world is made with these two United Press teletype machines.
The machine on the left is a "day wire" and sends news from
1 a.m. to 3 p.m. The words sent on this machine are sent in
column width to correspond to the automatic perforator
which is punching out the same material on a narrow piece
of tape for use in a linotype machine. Here, Alfred Brans-
dorfer, city editor, checks the "day wire" prior to editing
it. The "night wire", which operates from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m. is
a main trunk wire of the United Press and supplies news from
all over the world as it happens.
TALK OVER DISPLAY AD — Advertising manager Orlie A.
Bishop (seated) and Merle De Feyter, advertising salesman,
look over one of the full-page ads scheduled for publication
in The Sentinel. All of the ads are made up in the composing
room and then sent back to the advertising department where
they are proofed. The Sentinel will furnish proofs of all
advertising and the salesmen will provide suggestions as to
making ads attractive.
TAKING A CLASSIFIED — Robert Crawford {right), is
writing a classified ad for a customer which £ill appear in
the classified section of The Sentinel. Customers come in to
place classifieds or call one of the ad taken. The deadline
for classified ads is 9 a.m. on the day of publication.
PUNCHING^ OUT TAPE - After a story is written, it is
turned into perforated tape, seven-eights of an inch wide.
Here, Leonard Marcinkus is punching out some copy. The
perforator code is in back of the machine. The dial at the
right determines the number of letters that can go in each
line. The United Press teletype machines are also set up
similarly and as the stories are sint, a tape is perforated.
This in turn is put on the linotype and operated automati-
cally, the same to the band-set perforator.
WORDS INTO METAL — The step-ly-step word-picture of
the newspappr production was started by giving this copy,
written in the news room, to a perforator operator who made
an attached tape. This tape was then put on a teletype
operated linotype mpehine and the type was produced at the
high speed of ten lines per minute. This is used for straight
matter and is the news dress of The Holland Evening Sentinel.
The linotypes can be operated automatically or manually. In
the foreground Richard Woltars and Keith Liddle art operating
perforating machines to make tape. James Steel and Gordon
De Ridder are operatina linotypes while Ed Dykema (back-
ground) is setting headlines on another linotype. The head
machine is set up to produce beads ef B, 12, 14, 18, 24 and 36
point size. This gives a wide variety of heads and adds reader
interest to various stories. Herman Wesseldyke (standing) it
going over some copy with Ernest Penna, mechanical wpervi-
sor.
(
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Latest Methods, Machinery Used By Sentinel
MAIL ROOM ACTIVITY — With each
edition of The Sentinel, the marl room crew
goes into action, taking the papers off the
conveyor, bundling and addressing wrappers
for papers that are mailed. The papers, after
being tied, are sent through the open slot
in the far wall and loaded into cars far dil-
tribution. Working in the mailing room are
(left to right) Don Cranmer, Carl Bronkema,
Robert Crawford, John Vender Ploeg, Larry
Alderink, Herman Wesseldyke, Frank Mc-
Carthy, Keith Liddle, Frank Fowler and Mart
Dunning.
LETTERS FROM LINOTYPE — Ray Mouw is sitting at one of
the two modern Linotype mixer machines. These machines set
necessary ad guts (ad guts is a printers' term for type used
in advertisements). The Sentinel composing room is equipped
with seven Linotype machines. Four are high speed teletype
operated, the otheie are' models 32, 30 and 36 and equipped
with multiple magazines.
SUPPLY SUBURBAN AREAS — These
persons are members of the rural motor route
which deliver Sentinels every day os far north
as West Olive and Camp Geneva, northeast
to Borculo, east to Drenthe, southeast to
Overisei and Fillmore, west to Waukazoo,
Virginia Park and south to Hutchins Lake,
Graafschap and Gibson, The group is handled
by Frank Fowler (far right), motor route
manager. Left to riaht are: Mrs. Sylvia
Ramaker, Robert Scholten, Lloyd Purdy,
Joseph Smith, Mrs. Thelma Scholten, Robert
Haan, Harris Scholten and Fowler.
NEWSPAPER 'DUMP' — The news type dump is one of the
focal points of the newspaper operation. Here type is
gathered to be proofed and corrected. Heads are put in proper
places with stories and flaglines are set with each story to
show where the story wHI appear in the paper. The make up
man takes the stories from the dump and places them accord-
ing .to the flagline in the paper. Here, Rog Borr, (left), proofs
a story which will be read and then corrected for errors by
Don Cranmer, (right).
THE SENTINEL PUBLISHED HERE — This is the familiar
office of The Holland Evening Sentinel located at 54 West
Eighth St., in Holland. The Sentinel has been located in the
same spot since 1928 and in 1957 a west wing addition which
contains a new 40-page press was added. Publisher W. A.
Butler's office, the advertising department, the news room and
the comoosinq room are located in the original building on
the first floor. The engraving and photography departments
are located in the basement and the library and general office
area is on the second floor. Also in the new addition are the
mailing area and the stereotype department. The Sentinel has
been publishing for more than 62 years. The Holland City
News, a weekly paper, is also published by The Sentinel each
Thursday.
COMPLETING MAKEUP OF PAGE — John Slag, makeup
man, is planing a page form to make sure all of the metal
placed in the page form is in place. His job as makeap man
is to fit the news stories and advertisements of metal into
pages. The stories and advertisements are placed in relation
to each other. Pages are completed at different intervals to
provide a flow of work during the day. These pages, resting
on trucks, are then sent to the stereotype department where
a. mat is rolled.
MAKING A CASTING — Bill Bekius is placing a page mat
into the plate-perfector to make a page casting. From a large
vat with metal heated to 600 degrees Fahrenheit, , the metal
comes in contact with the mat and after a 30 second cooling
period, the plate is formed, cut and ready to be put on the
press. When all of the castings are locked in place the press
run begins.
BUILD ADS OF METAL — With the lines of type, the head-
line letters, and the cuts and casts which reproduce illustra-
tions, the compositor builds an advertisement of metal. The
display ads are assembled with proper spacing and borders to
meet the desired size of ads. Also the ad copy is marked with
colored pencils to show type and size to the typesetter. Jack
Essenburg (left) composing room foreman, is in' charge of the
building of the ads and the general operation of the composing
room. Gil Bussies is putting an ad together while Lawrence Me
Cormick is operating a proof press used for proofing the
advertisements for corrections by proof reader. A smaller proof
press is used for proofing columns of news.
MAKING AN ENGRAVING — Henry Engelsman, Sentinel
engraver, is seen here taking off the lens cap of his engraving
camera to make an exposure of a glossy print on United Press
telephoto under an arc light, which can be seen at the left.
ROLLING A MAT — Mart Dunning prepares to roll a mat
after the page has been made up in a form. The moist
cardboard-like mat is placed on the page of metal. Then a
thick sheet of cork and fibrous material is put on top of the
mat and the mat roller exerts pressure of about 800 pounds
per square inch. A mat is formed with an impression of the
page on a composition sheet which is used to cast the pages
in a semi-cylindrical shape to fit the press. From the mat
former, the mat is packed to prevent black spots from appear-
ing on the paper, then it is pre-shrunk for 20 seconds in a flat
scorcher. Then it is scorched in a semi-cylindrical dry mat
former for three minutes.
REPIGGING METAL — William Schierbeek is repigging
metal in the remelter at 560 degrees to remove the impurities.
This makes the metal in shape for the line casting machine.
Schierbeek is also in charge of the custodial work at The
Sentinel. The melting pot is locotedjnjhe basement.
I
PRESS ROLLS DAILY — One of the final steps in publishing
a newspaper and the scene most created as a symbol of the
newspaper business, is the actual rolling* of the press. The
press is rolled after the metal page castings have been locked
into place on the cylinders. Here John Piers checks the rolls
of paper, Chuck Wingord looks over an issue to check for the
proper flow of ink and Mart Dunning checks that the conveyor
m operating. The present press was put into operation in
*
April, 1957 and replaced a press used since 1935. The 16-page
press installed in 1935, had four-page additions made in 1952,
to increase the pages to 20, and in 1955, when the total page
output was upped to 24. The present press is capable of
publishing 40 pages at one time. Prior to the installation of
the 16-page press, The Sentinel was published on an eight-
page flatbed press from 1925 to October, 1935.
SETTING ADVERTISING COPY — OHey Van Dyke is setting
up some letters on the Ludlow machine, which makes large
headlines, advertising letters ^ and numerals. The Ludlow
machine is located m the ad alley near to all the cases of
I I
Producing a Daily Newspaper Is a Complex Job
Many Steps Involved
In Daily Publishing
Of The Sentinel
This step by step word-picture of
newspaper production was started
by giving this copy to a Perforator
operator who made the attached
tape. This tape was then put on a
teletype operated .Linotype ma-
chine and the following type was
produced. This is used for
straight matter and is the news
dress of the Holland Evening Sen-
tinel.
HEAD LETTERS
The head-letters at the top of
this story were set on a Model 32
Linotype machine. This machine is
set up to produce heads of 8. 12,
14, 18, 24, and 36 point size. This
gives a wide variety of heads and
adds reader interest to various
L*v»: stories.
AD MACHINES
This plant is also equipped with
two modern Linotype mixer ma-
chines to set the necessary ad
type used in advertisements. The
attached proof shows the wide
range of type faces available to
enhance the display ads.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME — It is rare that a week goes
by that a group of students or just interested residents do not
stop at The Sentinel to see how a daily newspaper is produced.
In 1949 (above) one group of hundreds to visit The Sentinel
in that year are shown looking at the press which was replaced
with a new modern press in March of 1957. Sections of the
press (above) went to the Marshall Evening Chronicle and The
Sturgis Journal.
COMPLETE CONVEYOR SYSTEM — The heart of distribu-
tion in the mail room is the conveyor and bundler. An overhead
conveyor sends the papers from the press to a bundler and then
to the cars. Papers come off the press in 50's and are then
bundled with a rope. After they are tied, th$ bundles are
placed in cars and are taken to the homes of newsboys for
delivery to the subscriber. The mounted routes are delivered
to subscribers the same day. The papers that are sent out from
the post office are run th/ough the address-o-graph being
operated by Herman Wesseldyke (center). Terry Grotler
(right) is busy straightening papers for bundling while Frank
McCarthy is throwing individually wrapped papers into the
mail sacks which are later taken to the Post Office.
The Sentinel composing room is
equipped with seven Linotype ma-
chines. Four are high speed tele-
type operated, the others are mod-
els 32, 30, and 36 all equipped with
multiple magazines.
THE DUMP *
The news type Dump is one of
the focal points of newspaper oper-
ations. Here type is gathered to be
proofed and corrected. Heads are
put in proper places with stories;
flaglines are set with each story to
show where the story will appear
in the paper.
MAKEUP
The Makeup Department is
where news stories and ads are
placed in relation to each other.
Pages are completed at different
intervals to provide a flow of work
during the day.
AD ALLEY
The ad alley for display ads Is
where the type and plates are
assembled with proper spacing and
borders to meet the desired size
of ads. Also the ad copy is marked
with colored pencils to show type
and size to the typesetter,-- ., v.
The department uses a Ludlow
machine to set big type that can-
not be cast on the Linotype
machine.
MAT ROLLER
When the page has been made
up the form Is sent to the mat
roller, (a Goss Roll-O-mat) ex-
erting a pressure of about 800 lbs.
per sq. inch. A mat is formed with
an impression of the page on a
composition sheet which is used
to cast the pages in a semi-cylin-
drical shape to fit the press.
From the mat former the mat
is packed to prevent black spots
from appearing on the paper, then
it is pre-shrunk for 20 seconds in
a flat scorcher. Then the mat is
scorched in a semi-cylindrical
STA-HI Master Vacuum dry mat
former (Goss) for three minutes.
STEREOTYPE DEPARTMENT
The mat is then placed in a
Goss Plate-Perfector. From a
large vat with metal heated to
600 degrees F the metal comes
in contact with the mat. After a 30
second cooling period the plate
is formed, cut and ready to be
put on the press.
THE PRESS
The Goss Universal press has
five units capable of printing 40
pages, 40,000 copies per hour on
a straight run and 20,000 per hour
on a collect run. The press also
has color units capable of print-
ing three colors. The press has
a heavy duty folder.
The papers are carried along
a conveyor system to the mail
room from which they are handled
by the mailing departments for
fast delivery to our readers.
VETERAN EMPLOYES — Herman Kiekintveld (left) and John
VanDen Heuvel here talk over activities at The Sentinel and
how the newspaper has grown. Kiekintveld has worked at The
Sentinel for 45 years and VanDen Heuvel has been employed
for more than 15. Kiekintveld has served The Sentinel longer
than any of the present employes.
PREPARING ADVERTISING — Mrs. Janet Gaillard it
preparing some display advertising to be sent out into the
composing room where it is made up. Sentinel advertising
personnel act as advertising consultants, copy writers, and
layout artists and in many cases help retailers plan well
coordinated promotions
NEWSPAPER WEEK
1
THE 1AST WORD' IN 1925 — This Duplex eight-page
flatbed press served The Sentinel for ten years beina replaced
by another press (pictured elsewhere on this page) in 1935.
press printed direct from type using a single roll of paper.
Its speed was 2,500 papers aif hour compared with the more
than 40,000 papers an hour of the press on which this edition
of The Sentinel was printed. The old press was purchased by a
paper in South Amehca;
READING PROOF — Bob
Jaehnig, part-time Sentinel
employe, reads a galley
proof and marks corrections.
Jaehing, who is attending
Hope College, also an-
nounces several of The
Sentinel's daily newscasts
over WHIG
MANY ROLLS OF PAPER USED — The rolls
of paper, which weigh between 800 and 1,000
pounds, are hoisted from the basement into
place. Here Bill Bekius (left) and Mart
Dunning check on a roll. It takes a little
over one day's run to use up a single roll. The
Sentinel press has five units capable of print-
ing 40 pages, 36,000 copies per hour on a
straight run and 18,000 per hour on a collect
run. The press also has one color unit capable
of printing four pages and can run three
colors on a single page. The press has a heavy
duty folder.
LEARNING ABOUT ENGRAVING — Mem-
bers of the fifth and sixth grade of Borculo
school stand as Henry Engelsman, Sentinel
engraver, shows them screen negatives that
have been stripped onto a plate of glass. The
children toured The Sentinel earlier this year.
The Sentinel is always open to school groups
and other organizations who wish to tour the
newspaper offices.
INEL PRESS — This 20-pageFORMER SE
Sentinel press, later expanded to print
pages, was removed in March of 1957 and
replaced by the new Goss printing press which
can product over 404000 papers at hour with4 \
_ - . _  ____ ____ __ -
color. Lawrence McCormick (left) and Mart *
Dunning are shown at work on the press in
a photograph taken during Newspaper Week
in 1950.
t
___________ _____ ......... ..
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AT LINOTYPE MACHINE— linotypt Op«rator James Stoel
explains operations of linotype machines, both automatic and
manual, for this group of young visitors at Friday's open
house. In charge of this group is Bob Jaehnig in white shirt,
part-time employe who does several Sentinel newscasts forWHTC. (Sentintl photo)
it it it it it it
Sentinel Visitors Impressed
By Newspaper Operations
More than 300 adults plus un-
counted numbers of children visit-
e'i the Holland Evening Sentinel
Friday afternoon during its Na-
tional Newspaper Week open house.
Nearly everybody expressed sur-
prise at the huge amount of mach-
inery and the large work force
necessary to put out a daily paper.
Visitors registered at the- main en-
trance and then traveled in groups
through the business office, news
room, composing room and press
room. They returned to the
composing room for coffee and
doughnuts.
To the average reader whose con-
cept of the newspaper industry is
geared to the copy he receives
daily at his home, the operations of
a modern newspaper plant loom
tremendously large. And they are!
But it takes a visit to a modern
nrwspaper plant to realiae how
much work is involved.
' A three-page picture layout such
to appeared in Friday's Sentinel
will give a person a fair idea o(
work in the news room, in a busi-
ness office and the countless mach-
ine operations in a composing
room, but the eliding noises of
teletypes and typewriters, the fair
ly subdued noises of the linotypes
and the roar of the big press (not
nearly so noisy as it used to be)
plus the movements of 45 busy em-
ployes at work, spell out a picture
that the faithful newspaper reader
at home cannot possibly imagine.
The marvels of the machine age,
starting with the United Press
facsimile machine which transmits
pictures line by line (about seven
minutes per picture), to the tele-
type news machines, the auto-
matic linotypes and the many addi-
tional processes are but stepping
stones to the climaxing operations
of the big 40-page Goss press
Pressmen staggered operations Fri-
day for the convenience of the
visitors, running1 the press periodi
cally for 1,000 copies. The daily
run numbers well over 13,000.
Adding a festive note to Friday’s
open house were two large bou-
quets, the gifts of Zeeland State
Bank and of Kammeraad and
Slioop, architects for the new press
room which was completed about
13 months ago.
Dutch Musician
Gives Recital
Tigers Show
Running Game
For 18th Win
Piano Tuner Dies
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Giles Hiler, 53, life-long resident of
G'and Haven, died unexpectedly in
Municipal Hospital shortly before
noon Friday. He had suffered a
heart attack in his home at 3 a.m.
and was taken to the hospital.
An expert tuner, he was employ-
ed as first tuner, or shipper, at
Story and Clark Piano Co. since
1922. He was a member of Second
Reformed Church and the Men’s
Society.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie,
hit. blind father, Leslie Hiler, at
present hospitalized; a sister, Mrs.
Gerald Dykhuis of Grand Haven.
Joop Drogt
A noted Dutch musician, Jaap
Dragt, organist of the Pauluskerk
in Amstelveen, the Netherlands,
presented an organ recital Mon-
day at 8:15 p.m. in Hope Memorial
Chapel.
Mr. Dragt Is well known in his
own country as a performer, im-
proviser and composer. He entered
the Amsterdam Conservatory in
1947 and in 1952 received his diplo-
ma and performer’s certificate.
From 1952 to 1956 he studied coun-
terpoint with Ernest Mulder. He
also continued his organ study with
Jacob Blister in preparation for
that country’s strenuous soloist ex-
amination.
On Oct. 1, 1955 he received his
soloist’s certificate. He also was
awarded the “prix d'excellence"
by the Amsterdam Conservatory
— the highest award granted an
organist in the Netherlands.
Included in ther ecital which was
open to the public was “Prelude,
Chorale, and Fugue," a work
which Mr. Dragt composed.
Other numbers were "Offer-
toire sur les grands jeux," Fr.
Couperin; "By the Waters of Baby-
kn," J. S. Bach; "Prelude and
Fugue in A Minor,” Bach; Chorale
III in A Minor," Cesar Franck;
"Donata da Chiesa," by H. Andri-
essen.
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Special)
—Following a long tradition,
Muskegon Heights’ football team
displayed a strong running attack
here Friday night and walloped
Holland 35-6 before 3,000 fans at
PhilUps Field.
It was the same story for the
Dutch again this week as was evi-
dent in the first two defeats. The
opposition found the most vulnera-
ble spots early and then concen-
trated on boring into them.
The ends and the center of the
line couldn't stop the speedy
Heights backs and before the 48
minutes had elapsed the Tigers
had accumulated 307 yards rush-
ing. It was the T i g e rs ’ third
straight win this season and 18th
in a row.
Fullback Bill Poland, who missed
the Alpena game because of in-
juries ripped through center twice
in the first quarter to give the
Tigers an early lead. His touch-
down/, set up by Art Christopher’s
41-yard run, was off guard for one
yard and the second was from 10
yards out. The second TD was set
up by a recovered fumble on the
Dutch 30.
Christopher kicked the conver-
sion after each of the five touch-
downs and his first two kicks gave
the Tigers a 14-0 first quarter
lead.
A 13-yard screen pass early in
the second quarter from quarter-
back Rog Buurma to halfback Bob
Teall set up Holland’s lone touch-
down. The play was stopped on the
Tiger 11 and three plays later full-
back Scott Broawer crashed over
tackle for the touchdown. Rich
W oilman missed the kids.
After receiving the Holland kick-
off, the Tigers climaxed a 72-yard
drive in 14 plays as quarterback
Don Strickler sneaked for the tally.
Halfback Art Oliver raced 25
yards around end late in the sec-
ond quarter for the fourth Heights
score. His run was set up when
end Ron Byl recovered Teall's
fumble on the Dutch 27. This made
the halftime score 28-6.
Oliver, a|so a star basketball
player, romped 34 yards early in
the third period with the final Tiger
touchdown. He executed a cross-
buck over guard, was soon In the
clear and off to the end zone.
Coach Okie Johnson then began
to substitute and cleaned his
bench. Coach Bill H i n g a also
played his entire team.
Holland netted a total of only 14
yards rushing. They picked up 32
yards in the first half but lost the
yardage in the second half.
The Dutch made five first downs.
Besides the first half first down
pass play, Brouwer raced 23 yards
on a draw while the other first
downs came in the fourth quarter.
Buurma hit Teall for 15 yards with
6:47 left in the game and in two
line plays Brouwer made 13 yards
foi a first down. He bruised his
shoulder on the two plays. The
other first down was a 12-yard
aerial in the dosing seconds from
Buurma to Teall.
Only fourth quarter excitement
was a 57-yard run by Ozel Par-
ham for a TD but the run was
cut in half when the little speed-
ster nipped the out of bounds line.
Holland opened with a direct
pass to the quarterback and tried
some passes but found the Tigers
with a strong pass defense. The
three passes the Dutch completed
were all screen aerials. The Dutch
made a total of 40 yards in the
air.
Defensively, tackle Jan Nienhuis,
guard Jim Schaap and safety Buur-
ma looked about the best. Offen-
sively, the Dutch were hurt by the
pulling guards being too slow.
Holland faces arch-rival Grand
Haven next Friday night in the
Football Festival game at River-
view Park at 8 p.m.
NEWSPAPER DISPLAY — This display, set
up in observance of National Newspaper
Week Oct. 1-8, has attracted a great deal of
interest at the Holland Public Library. Both
young and old enjoy seeing photographs,
engravings, mats, copy and castings, which
are used in publishing a modern newspaper.
Viewing the display (left to right) are: Susan
and Janice Lievense, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Lievense of 140 East 31st St., and
Claudia Vender Heuvel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Vender Heuvel of 268 Maple Ave.
(Sentintl photo)
Ray Herrick
Shows Plans
Of Library
Bridal Shower Fetes
Carol Ann Stephenson
Driver Is Bound Over
In Negligence Case
A Miscellaneous oridal shower
was given Tuesday evening for
Miss Carol Ann Stephenson by Mrs.
George Vollink and Mrs. Albert
Raterink at the Raterink home,
10011 Gordon St., Zeeland.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Refreshments were
served.
Those invited were the Mes-
dames Alvin Stephenson, John
Gras Sr., John Gras Jr.; and the
Misses Sharon Koop, Janice Tenc-
kinck, Marcia Gras, Linda Stephen-
son and Marilyn Vollink.
Miss Stephenson became the
bride of Jerry Gras Wednesday
evening.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Archie L. Eckoff, 66, route
Spring Lake, was bound over
Circuit Court following a prelimin-
ary examination Thursday after-
noon before Municipal Judge
Jacob Ponstein on a negligent
homicide charge. Eckhoff was re-
leased on his own recognizance
and will appear in the higher
court Oct 13 at 9:30 a.m.
Eckhoff was charged as the re-
sult of an accident last Aug. 18 on
l’S-16 in Crockery township in
which his sister, Mrs. Etta
Behrens, 82. was fatally injured.
The crash occurred as Eckhoff
was in the process of making a
left turn into a private driveway
and struck a car driven by Albert
Vanden Berg, 22, .Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Behrens was a passenger in
Eckhoff’s car.
Statistics:
H
First downs ...... 5
Yards rushing .....
Yards passing .... . 40
Total yards ....... 54
Passes attempted . .. 12
Passes completed . 3
Passes intercepted 2
Fumbles 2
Fumbles recov. .. 0
Punts .......... 5-135
Penalties ......... . 75
MH
13
307
0
307
7
0
1
1
3
2-82
60
Enthusiasm knew no bounds as
Ray Herrick, Tecumseh industrial-
ist who has been revealed as the
donor of Holland’s new library, un-
veiled plans for the new building
at a meeting of the Library Board,
members of the Council library
committee and various other offi-
cials Thursday afternoon in the
council chambers of City Hall.
First revealed were architect’s
drawings of the plot plans and' the
floor plans of the block-long build-
ing, and then Herrick took special
delight in unwrapping a beautiful
painting of the new building \4hich
had been done by the artist who
sketched buildings of the Brussels
Fair for architects.
The sketch, now on display in
the front window of First National
Bank, shows a handsome struc-
ture of Indiana limestone with the
entire front of glass. A center en-
trance on River Ave. will have a
few broad steps with only four-
inch risers. A ramp entrance on
13th St. will accomihodate wheel
chair persons and those who have
difficulty in climbing even a few
steps.
Carl W. Pirscher, architect, ex-
plained the floor plans for the
structure which measure 200 by
190 feet and cover the entire area.
As Herrick put it, “there isn’t even
room for the librarian’s car."
Offices, conference rooms, work
rooms and rest rooms will be
housed in the south end of the
building and all reading rooms
and stacks in the north half. There
will be special areas for children,
young people and adults. There
will be a two-story effect at the
north end, allowing a balcony ad-
ditional stacks and smoking rooms
on the upper level.
Consideration for future needs
dominated all factors of the plans,
and whatever question was asked
by local persons received excellent
answers from Herrick and his ar-
chitect. Asked whether it might
not be a good idea to move the
conference rooms nearer the 12th
St. side of the building which would
be closer to existing parking ac-
commodations, Herrick answered,
"We considered that point for two
hours. We know eventually you’re
going to have to develop more
parking area, and thinking of the
next 50 years, this particular ar-
rangement seems to be the best
answer.’’
Herrick announced that t h e
budding will be fully air condi-
tioned and gave some technical in-
formation on equipment which will
be needed ... a subject he knows
a great deal about since he is in
the refrigeration and air condition-
ing field.
Although the donor might at
times lapse into mild profanity,
his sincerity in religion came to
the fore after his informal chat-
ting on a multitude of subjects.
He has asked Dr. Marion de Voi-
der of Hope Church to prepare
some religious legends for three
plaques in the building.
Herrick also suggested that lo-
cal furniture manufacturers might
get together and provide furniture
for the new library which has
grown and grown in the plans,
starting out with 14,000 square feet
and graduating to 21.000 square
feet.
He announced that shortly after
the beginning of 1959, the city of
Holland will receive $100,000 from
the Herrick Foundation, founded
by Mr. and Mrs. Herrick who are
listed as the donors of the $325,-
000 building. He also explained that
he has rescheduled some of the
work of the foundation to make
way for the library in Holland in
1959.
Mayor Robert Visscher who
greeted Herrick and his party at
the local airport said the sign on
the property will be repainted to
read "Herrick Public Library" in-
stead of "Public Library."
Accompanying Herrick from
Tecumseh were his son, Kenneth;
his architect, Carl W. Pirscher
and his contractor, Ned Krieghof.
Library board members present
at the meeting were Mrs. Henry
Steffens, president, Mrs. Preston
Luidens, Milton L. Hinga, Donald
Thomas and Hero Bratt, plus Li-
brarian Hazel Hayes whose cor-
respondence with Herrick resulted
in his decision to provide a library
for his home town which he left
about 50 years ago. Also present
were Mayor Visscher, City Mana-
ger Herb Holt, Councilman Ray-
mond Holwerda, City Attorney
James E. Townsend.
Man Fatally
Hurt in Crash
In Missouri
Dykstra-Walters Vows Spoken
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Vera R. Hammond, 69, route
Spring Lake, received fatal injur-
ies Friday afternoon when a bus-
load of football players sideswiped
his car on a highway seven miles
from Kirksville, Mo., or 40 miles
from Independence, Mo. '
Hammond and his wife had left
Spring Lake Tuesday with their
heuse trailer to spend the winter
in California. They had planned to
go by way of Independence to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olson, former
Grand Haven Residents.
Mrs. Hammond was not injured.
Hammond died two hours after the
crash in Grim-Smith Hospital in
Kirksville. The family was notified
of the crash at 1:30 p.m. Two
hours later word was received
Hammond had died.
He was born in Charlevoix and
married the former Elma Beaton
there in 1911. The couple moved
to Spring Lake in 1922. Before his
retirement he was employed as a
maintenance engineer in Camfield
Manufacturing Co.
Hammond was an ordained
minister of the reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day
Saints of Muskegon.
Surviving are the wife; four
daughters, Mrs. Edward Saul, Mrs.
James Dirkse and Mrs. Elmer
Mielke of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Wayne Tobey of Spring Lake; a
son, Perry of Muskegon; two
brothers, Cancel of Los Angeles
and Harry of Charlevoix; a lis-
ter, Mrs. William Donaldson of
Muskegon; 15 grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.
Firemen Find 'Smoke'
Was Steam From Boiler
Holland city firemen Saturday
at 7:38 a.m. were called to the
Apple Ave. school, on Apple Ave.
just south of 24th St., where a
neighbor saw what he thought was
smoke filling the boiler room.
Firemen arrived to find the
“smoke" was steam escaping from
a safety valve on the boiler and
turned off the gas. There was no
damage, firemen said.
Driver Unhurt as Car
Leaves Road, Hits Tree
Eugene C. Denny, 39, of 1688W
South Shore Dr., escaped injury
when the car he was driving left
the road on Butternut Dr. just south
of New Holland 9t. Thursday at
10:10 p.m. and collided with a tree.
Ottawa County deputies said Den-
ny apparently fell asleep at the
witeel, and estimated the dam-
age to Denny’s 1956 model station
wagon at $600.
Tulip Time Stories,
Pictures Requested
With Tulip Time about eight
months off, Festival Manager S. H.
H out man already has received
many requests for stories and pic-
tures to be used next spring in
various periodicals. Tulip Time
dates next year are May 13, 14, 15
and 16, 1959.
’ Four publications, New York
Mirror, Chicago Tribune Sunday
Magazine, Lions International and
Motor Travel have requested color
pictures for next spring.
Others requesting stories and
black and white photographs are
Michigan Journal of Education,
Flower Garden Magazine, Louis-
ville Courier-Journal magazine,
Garden Gossip, Trailer Topics,
Travel, American Motorist, New
York Motorist and Ohio Motorist.
Houtman said the June issue of
Pure Bred Dogs and the Septem-
ber issue of Popular Dogs have
carried stories on the participation
ot the Keeshoods at Little Nether
lands last May.
The marriage of Miss Marilyn
Jean Walters and George D. Dyk-
stra was solemnized at 8 p.m.
Sept. 23 in the Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The Rev.
Edward Masselink performed the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Walters' 1268
Graafschap Rd. and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Dykstra, 355 West 19th St.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a gown of
heavy bridal satirf with rosepoint
lace insets at the neckline and front
of Ihe bodice. The sleeves were
long and pointed at the wrists and
the full skirt ended in a cathedral
train. Her elbow length veil was
attached to a pearl and sequin
trim crown hat. She carried a
white Bible with white orchid and
feathered carnations.
Wedding attendants were Mi's.
Audley Boeve, the bride’s sister,
as matron of honor; Miss Joanne
Dykstra, sister of the groom and
Mr*. Kenneth Walters, sister-in-law
of the bride, as bridesmaids;
Marjorie Boeve, niece of the bride,
miniature bride; Debbie Walters,
also her niece, flower girl; Davie
Boeve, the bride's nephew, ring-
bearer; Dave Becksvoort, cousin
of the groom as best man and
Austin Walters and Kenneth Wal-
ters, the bride’* brothers, as ush-
ers.
All the bridal attendants wore
floor length gowns of coral shrimp
taffeta and net with fitted bodices
and bouffant skirts. The matching
bolero featured a stand-up collar
and elbow length sleeves. They
wore matching ruffled headpieces
to complete their costumes. Their
flowers included colonial cascade
bouquets of white feathered carna-
tions with shrimp colored carna-
tions forming the corsages.
The miniature bride in a white
net and satin gown with lace trim,
carried t small cascade colonial
bouquet. Her costume was com-
plete with small train and short
veil. The flower girl wore a long
Missionary Society
Has Dessert Coffee
Takes New Position
Garrold Marsh who has been
chief X-ray technician at Holla, :d
Hospital for 9W years 'left his
work to move to Detroit to become
chief technician at Sinai Hospi
taL
Man Recovering
Joe Jackson, 73, of 731 Butler
St., Saugatuck, is recovering in
Holland Hospital from injuries re-
ceived in a well drilling accident
Wednesday in the Hamilton area.
His left foot was fractured.
Sixty members of the Women’s
Missionary Society of Trinity Re-
formed Church enjoyed a dessert
coffee Thursday afternoon. Fall
flowers decorated Ter Keurst Au-
ditorium for the occasion.
Mrs. Katherine Essenburg intro-
duced Mrs. Ed Tania of the Faith
Reformed Church in Zeeland. Mrs.
Tanis showed slides which she and
her husband took at various mis-
sions during their recent world
tour. President Mrs. Harland
Steele conducted the business
meeting, and Mrs. John R. Mulder
led devotions.
Mrs. John Van Oss and Mrs.
Cornelius Van Duren poured. The
hostesses were the Mesdames John
Tubergan, Lawrence Sparks, Rein
Visscher and Peter Tuinsma. Mrs.
William Koop was in charge of
decorations.
Lineups:
Holland
Ends: Dorgelo, Prins, Scott,
Adams, De Weerd.
Tackles: Nienhuis, Jarvis, Ko-I
lean, Prins, Smith, Wiggers.
Guards: Schaap, Klaver, Kievit,
Houtman, Dileski, Emmons, Byrne.
Centers: Egger, Colts.
Backs: Buurma, Woltman, Teall,
Brouwer, Van Dyke, Hill, Brink- 1
man, Tenckinck, Williams, Fran-
comb, Hale.
Muskegon Heights
(starting team only)
Ends: Wait, Veihl.
Tackles: Green, Whitaker.
Guards: Clifford, Sorenson.
Center: Bishop.
Backs: Strickler, Oliver, Chris- 1
topher, Poland.
Officials: J. Hoekje, M. Johnson, 1
E. Fredrickson, R. Boehme.
Police Investigate
Two-Car Accident
Holland police today continued
their investigation of an accident
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. on 17th SL
between Washington and Van Ra si-
te Aves.
According to police, a car driv
et> by Abraham DeKleine, 77, of
route 2, Hudson ville, headed west
on 17th SL, collided with a. park
ed car belonging to Robert J.
Fleming, 17. of route 2, Fennville.
Officers estimated the damage to
DeKleine’s 1951 model car at $75
and the damage to Fkmiog'* 1957
model ear rt HQ. V
ond Mrs. George D. Dykstro
(Joel’s photo)
white dress of taffeta and silver
flecked net trim with matching net
hat.
The church was decorated with
palms, greens, spiral candelabra
and two bouquets of gladioli and
mums. The pews were marked
with satin bows and huckleberry
green.
Glenn Essenburg sang “Be-
cause," "Take Time to Be Holy"
and "I Love You Truly," with the
bride’s brother, Clarence Walters,
providing the accompaniment and
also playing prelude music.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. \
Walters selected a navy blue dress
with blue accessories and yellow
and white carnation corsage. The
groom’s mother wore a dark beige
dress with black accessories and
pink and white carnation corsage.
As the guests assembled in the
church basement for the receptioi
they were served punch by Mrs.
Clarence Walters and Mrs. Austin
Walters. Assisting as master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. Audley Boeve. Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Westveld arranged th«
gifts and Carla Elders was in
charge of the guest book. AssisV
ing with the serving were the Mis-
ser Pat Sandy, Mary Ann Teusink,
Ruth Ann Walters, Carol Elferdink
and Joanne Van Naarden.
The newlyweds will make their )
home at 275 West 29th St. upon
their return from a wedding trip
up north. For traveling the bride
wore a Royal blue dress with
black accessories and an orchid
corsage.
A graduate of Holland High
school the new Mrs. Dykstra is
employed at Pent Electric Co. The
groom is a graduate of Holland
Christian High School.
The parents of the groom enter-
tained at a rehearsal party. Pre-
nuptial showers for the bride were
given by Mrs. Jack Dykstra, Mrs.
John A. Walters, Mrs. John Dyk-
stra and Mrs. Clarence Walters
assisted by Mrs. Austin Walters,
Mrs. Audley Boeve and Mrs. Ken-
neth Walters.
Women Golfers Climax
Season at Saugatuck
A final dinner meeting was held
Thursday evening at the Tara by
the Saugatuck Women’s Golf As-
sociation as a climax to the golf
season. The group met at the
Saugatuck Golf Club for canapes
preceding the dinner.
Mrs. Del Van Tongeren presided
at the dinner meeting. Tables were
colorfully decorated with fall
flowers. Miniature golf bags de-
corated each place as a gift from
the president.
Prizes and trophies were award-
ed to the following:
Club championship tournament—
Bernice Fogerty, Ann Zick, Marion
Van Voorst, Lilieth Van Ark, Molly
Baker, Elsie Barr, Doris Oostcr-
baan. s
Championship tournament run-
nersup — championship flight,
Florence Tahaney; first flight,
Carol Gilcrest; second flight, Wil-
ma Van Wieren, third flight, Betty
Modders; fourth flight, Judy Van
Ham; fifth flight, Doris Welling;
sixth flight, Tommie Lou Mooi;
seventh flight, Barb Wheaton.
Florence Tahaney took low
gross; Billy Van Wieren, low net;
Doris Schurman, most chi pins;
Beraic% Fogerty, most eagles; Isa-
belle Ketchum, most 1-putts for
season; Carol Van Raalte, most
pars; Elsie Barr, most improved
player. .
New officers for the coming sea-
son to be elected were Mrs. Derk
Van Raalte, president; Mrs. Don
Vander Baan, vice president; Mrs.
James Mooi, secretary and Mr*.
Peter Welling, treasurer.
Mrs. William Nies will be in
charge of tournaments; Mrs. Bruce
Fogerty, handicaps; Mrs. Don
Oosterbaan and Mrs. Robert Barr,
social chairmen; Mrs. William Wea-
sels, publicity scrapbook and Mrs.
William Schurman, records.
treasurer. Joyce Veldsma, a fresh-
man from McBain, Mich.
The responsibilities of the House
Board members are to uphold high
standards in their buildings, to help
create a pleasant home atmos-
phere, and to maintain good study
hours. Any matters pertaining to
& dormitory or house may be
brought before the council.
The House Board meets every
two weeks with the Dean of Wo-
men, Miss Emma Reeverts.
Women's House Council
Elects New Officers
MAT ROLLING MACHINE — Rolling a pagt
mat to makt a cylindor for th« big pros! is
ono mechanical operation which visitors to
Hie Sentinel's open house Friday afternoon
found particularly interesting. Explaining
operations for this group is Linda Gordon, of
the editorial staff shown at head of Hie
machine. Man with the name tag at left is
Frank Fowler, distribution manager for rural
and suburban deliveriei. (Sentinel photo)
At a meeting of the Hope Col-
lege Women’s House Council Thurs
day the following were elected to
office: President, Sara Vande Poel,
a senior from Holland; vice presi-
dent, Kathy Teck, a freshman from
Baldwin, New York; and Secretary
Landwehr-Clark
Ceremony Held
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson H. Clark
of 391 Oakwood, Waukazoo, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Susan Day, to John Paul
Landwehr, son of Edgar P. Land-
wehr, 98 South Division, and the
late Mrs. Landwehr.
The ceremony was performed by
Dean George Hardman in the cha-
pel of St. Mark’s Cathedral, Grand
Rapids, Friday at 5 p.m. in the
presence of the immediate fami-
lies. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Kolb Jr.
After the ceremony the couple
left on a short wedding trip. They
will be at home at Hazelbank af-
ter Oct. 18. Mrs. Landwehr will
continue her studies at Hope Col-
lege. Mr. Landwehr is employed
at the Holland Furnace Co.
$25 Fine, 15 Days
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Harold Donald Strait, 28, Spring
Lake, pleaded guilty before Justice
Lawrence De Witt Friday night to
a charge of driving while his oper-
ator’s license was revoked and was
sentenced to pay $25 fine, $4.90
costs and serve 15 days in jail.
If fine and costs are not paid, he
must serve an additional 20 days.
Strait, who has had three drunk
driving convictions, was arrested
by state police and sheriff’s of-
ficers.
Americans, on an average, con-
sume one pound of fish to every
17 pounds of meat
___________ _ ______ _ _ _
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Land Use
Program
Readied
2,900 Acres of Federal
Land Eventually Involved
In Ottawa Transfers
U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr.,
announced Saturday that 2,900
acres of federal land in Ottawa
County an currently involved in
plans for transfer to privte, town-
ship, county and state ownership.
Ford revealed that under 'the
authority of his bill (Public Law 8$-
314) deeds, covering the sale of
six parcels of federal land In Park
and Port Sheldon townships to
Michigan residents, are now being
prepared in Washington. Sixteen
additional parcels will be ready
for sale early this fall.
Federal land in Ottawa county
consists of scattered tracts pur-
chased during the late 1930’s in
order ,to retire submarginal farm
lend from cultivation. A high por-
portion of the acreage was raw,
blowing sand at tyat time. The Soil
Conservation Service administered
the land for a number of years
until the federal Reorganization
Act designated the Fprest Service
a> administrative agency in 1952.
Both agencies, by a leasd ar-
rangement. in turn placed the land
under the immediate care of the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation Dis-
trict. During the intervening years,
it has been fully stabilized by plant-
ings of beach grass and conifer
trees.
The development of the West Ot-
tawa County area resulted in an
increasing need of land for private
and public use. Under the Ford
bill, passed during the 85th Con-
gress, federal land in Ottawa
County suitable for private pur-
^ poses and not needed for public
use, may be sold at the fair mar-
k*1* price to the highest bidder.
In a recent conference with Rep.
Ford, the Forest Service officials
handling this program said, "It
will be the policy of the Forest
Service to consult beforehand with
township, county and West Ottawa
Soil Conservation District officials
before any parcels of federally
owned land are made available
for public sale." On the basis of
this consultation with local govern
ment officials the Forest Sendee
can get helpful recommendations
on and approval of Forest Service
policy in the restoration of this
lend to private ownership, com
munity organizations uch as the
Boy Scouts, and public recreation
I facilities.
After all of the land had been
studied and classified as to its best
use, a local firm of reliable land
appraisers was employed to esta
blish a fair market price on select-
ed parcels. A trial sale by sealed
bid procedure was then held last
June in order to test the sale meth-
ods and to sample the potential de-
v mand.
Eight bidders responded to the
advertised sale and presented nine-
teen offers on the six parcels.
Other Ottawa County federal land
transactions, not covered by the
Ford bill authority but under other
federal land laws, include current
negotiations towards:
I Acquisition by Consumers Power
Co. of a parcel in the Port Sheldon
area for railroad, powerline, and
related development work. At the
present time Consumers Power
owns acreage adjacent to the
Lumberman’s Monument area on
the Au Sable River, Huron Na-
tional Forest. It is anticipated sbme
federal acreage in Ottawa County
will be traded to Consumers Power
for acreage of equal value in Iosco
County in the Upper Peninsula.
Transfer to the State of Michi-
gan of a tract in Spring Lake town-
ship to be reserved for future
public recreation activities. In re-
turn for the federal land in Ot-
tawa County, the Michigan authori
V t'es will likely transfer state held
land to the Forest Service.
Adding adjacent land to the Boy
Scout Camp Kirk site for use in
the expanding of the Scout’s con
servation program.
Establishment of a Port Sheldon
township community affairs site
scuth of Pigeon river.
Development of a county park
system by combining the best fe-
deral recreation land with existing
county ownership.
Hudsonville Walloped
By Grandville, 40-6
GRANDVILLE (Special)'
Grahdville’s Bulldogs trounced the
Hudsonville Eagles 40-6 in non-
league grid action here Friday
night. Jim Sidman scored two
touchdowns for the Bulldogs
pace the attack.
The Bulldbgs scored once in the
^ first quarter, twice each in the
second and third stanzas, and once
in the fourth, converting four
times.
The Eagles scored their touch
down on a one-yard plunge by Den
ms Kole, following a 47-yard scam
per by Jim Schuck. The conversion
attempt failed. Zeeland plays
Hudsonville next Friday night
Civil Suit Filed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Donald A. Bocks of Holland town-
ship has filed a suit of ejection in
Ottawa Circuit Court against Har
vey Riemersma, seeking a judg
ment for possession of certain
property in Holland township plus
$1,000 damages. Bocks who has
. owned property in Howard’s addi
' bon since 1946 claims Riemersma
took possession in the summer of
1958 and started building a bouse
eo the east SO feet of the lot
AND HERE IT IS Ray Herrick, Tecumseh
industrialist who is providing Holland's new
library, proudly displays a painting of the new
building at a meeting of the Library Board
and other officials Thursday afternoon in
City Hall. At left are Librarian Hazel Hayes
and Mayor Robert Visscher. At right is
Architect Carl W. Pirscher. Kenneth Herrick,
son of the donor, is seen in profile of extreme
left. The painting ir currently on display in
the front window of First National Bank.
(Stniintl photo)
WELCOME TO HOLLAND — So said Mayor Robert Visscher
as he greeted Ray Herrick (left), donor of Holland's new
library, at the local airport. At right is Carl W. Pirscher,
architect for the new block Iona structure which will be built
in 1959 on River Ave. between 12th and 13th Sts.
(Sentinel photo)
INSPECTION ARMS — Pfc. Arthur Banks (second from
right) comes to a snappy "inspection arms" before Lt. Col.
George D. Bond, head of the Fifth Army Inspection team
which Thursday conducted the annual Federal inspection of
Co. D at the local armory. Company officers reported the
local men looked good in the inspection, although official
results will not be known for about a month. At far left is
Lt. Col. R. T. Williams, first battalion commander, and facing
the camera is D Co. Commander Capt. Russell Kempker. The
other soldiers are (left to right) Sfc. Philip Kommeraad, Sp-3
Henry Vender Wal and Pfc. Warren Fitts. (Sentinel photo)
Co. D Looks Sharp for Fifth
Army Federal Inspection Team
The men of Holland’s National
Guard Co. D were all shined up
Thursday night to stand their an-
nual Federal Inspection at the lo-
cal Armory.
The inspection was conducted by
a five-man inspection team from
Fifth Army Headquarters in Chi-
cago, led by Lt. Col. George D.Bond. • .
Co. D Commander Capt. Russell
Kempker said the men have been
preparing for the inspection since
they returned from the Grayling
encampment in August, and the
sharp appearance of the troops
backed up the statement.
Although the results of the in-
spection will not be known for
about a month, company officers
said they believed Co. D stood up
well under the rigid and careftil
inspection. Co. D has earned the
top rating of “superior’’ seven
times in the past eight years.
During the afternoon the five-
man team checked such things as
records, maintenance of weapons
and company vehicles, and in the
evening they inspected the training
classes and the men in ranks.
Capt Kempker announced that
First Lt. George Smeenge will
leave Oct. 15 to attend a four-
month "associate infantry com-
pany officer" training course at Ft.
Benning, Ga., and will return
early in February.
Justice Fines
34 Persons
In Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) - Thirty-
four persons recently appeared in
Justice Hilmer C. Dickman’s court
and paid fines and costs for a
variety of offenses.
Those appearing were: Robert
D. Raterink, 18, Quincy St., Zee-
land, excessive noise. $7.30; Law-
rence Van Haitsma, 52, of 45 Lin-
coln Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $7.30;
Elzinga and Volkers, Holland, ex-
cess weight on truck, $22.90; Jer-
ald Lloyd Myaard, 18, Adams St.,
Zeeland, speeding, $9.30; Robert
J Hendricks, 17, of 214 North Cen-
tennial St., Zeeland, excessive
noise, $6.30; Ernest R. Rithamel,
16. of 12809 James St., Holland,
ailure to stop in assured clear dis-
tance, $14.30; An ten a Susan
Schoon, 33, Grand Rapids, disobey-
ing stop sign, $7.30.
Egbert Boes, 57, of Lowell,
speeding, $9.30; Bernard Nyhof,
30, route 3, Holland, disobeying
stop sign, $7.30; Grace Dams, 63,
of 337 East Washington Ave., Zee-
land, interfering with traffic, $14-
30; Lavern Dale Haak, 37, of 221
North Colonial St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $32*30.
Roger Alan Grinwis, 18, of 19
South Park St., Zeeland, defective
muffler, $7.30; Lester L. Klinge,
36, of 215 Alpine Ave., Zeeland, no
muffler, $7.30; John W. Jackson,
Grand Rapids, expired operator’s
icense, $10.90 or five days in jail,
fine paid after commitment to jail;
Raymond G. Schrotenboer, 32,
Quincy St., Holland, no muffler,
$7.30.
Calvin Schaap, 17, of 323 East
Washington Ave., Zeeland, driving
over fire hose, $7.30; James Her-
bert Keppel, 21, Riley St., Zeeland,
excessive noise, $6.30; Peter Post,
80. of 150 West Central Ave., Zee-
land, interfering with through traf-
fic, $14.30; Elaine Steenwyk, 29,
Hudsonville, no tail lights, $2 costs;
Fred Breuker, 41, of 248 West
Washington Ave., Zeeland, expired
operator’s license, $4.30 costs; Ron-
ald Jay Kooman, 19, of 84th Ave.,
Zeeland, no license plate on front
of car, $6.30.
Betty B. Westgate, 25, Hudson-
ville, expired operator’s license,
$4.30 costs; Marvin Bouma, Cale-
donia, all night parking, $5.30; Bea
trice Van Tamelen, 36, of 57 West
Central Ave., Zeeland, disobey-
ing stop sign and. expired opera-
tor’s license, $7.30.
Harvey J. Slotman, 53, Hamil-
ton, speeding, $10.30; Grace B.
Geerlings, 44, of 521 L a w r e n c e
Ave., Zeeland, disobeying stop sign,
$?.30; Herschel Jay Weaver, 25,
of 96th Ave., Zeeland, $20.30; Wil-
lard Walters. 37, route 2, Holland,
speeding, $9.30; Lloyd Dean Oil-
man, 24, Grand Rapids, qareless
driving, $9.30; Joyce Arlene
Kleeves, 22, of 248 West Ninth St.,
Holland, disobeying stop sign, $7-
.30.
James Robert Meurer, 18, route
4, Holland, disobeying traffic sig-
nal, $8.30; Marvin Bosch, 26, of
1242 Sunrise Dr., Holland, speed-
ing, $22.30; Robert D. Berens, 20,
route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $19.30;
Fred Meyers, 62, of 316 West Wash-
ington. Ave., Zeeland, disobeying
traffic signal, $9.30.
Beaverdam
Mrs. Ronald Knoper was admitt-
ed to Zeeland Community HoepiUl
last week Thursday Mrs. John Op-
penhuizen Is still confined to the
Hospital in Ann Arbor. Her address
k 2-W University. Hospital, Ann
Arbor.
Mrs. Arthur Slagh, Mrs. Jennie
Takken and Mr. John Lappenga of
Holland spent Tuesday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Tney will also call on Mrs. Alfred
Bowman in the afternoon.
Bernard Blaukamp was induct-
ed into the armed forces on Wed-
nesday.
On Sunday, Sept. M a son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mokma
at the Zeeland Hospital. Mrs.
Mokma is the former Irma Pon-
steln. ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold tfuyser and
Pfggy attended the wedding of
their nephew, Robert Lewis and
Miss Donna Bouwens, at the Cen-
tral Reformed church of Grand
Rapids on Saturday afternoon
Peggy served as bridesmaid at the
wedding.
Mrs. Lester Luurtsma had her
membership papers sent from the
local Christian Reformed church to
the Borculo Christian Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser and
Peggy were Sunday evening, visi
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Scbolten in Jenison Sunday eve-
ning.
Guest soloist in the Reformed
church Sunday evening was Miss
Norma Lee Bolman of the Faith
Reformed church of Zeeland. She
was accompanied at the piano by
her brother, Glenn.
Mrs. Fanny De Jong from Zee-
land was an overnight guest at the
home of Mrs. John Bohl last week.
Last week Wednesday the
mothers of the children attending
Sherbourne enjoyed a social hour
with the teacher, Mrs. Wilterdink
after school was dismiuod. Re-
freshments were served.
Holland Horse
Finishes Second
JACKSON (Special) - Captain
Counsel, racing for Rudy Hartker
of Pontiac, made a bold bid on the
extreme outside here Saturday
night in the final quarter of a mile
to win the featured Michigan spe-
cial by two and a half lenghts
over Mr. Chief in 2:06 at Jaduon
Harness Raceway.
Mr. Chief, owned by Marlnus
Van Wyk of Holland and driven
by Roger Brouwer of Holland, did-
n’t make his move until the final
76 yards through the stretch but
he couldn't catch the winner al-
though was much the best of the
others.
A crowd of 4,475 turned out for
the nine-race card and wagered
$127,096. It was the 10th win of
the season for Captain Counsel.
Chief Strong finished in third
place.
Missionary Teacher
Speaks at Meeting
The Woman's Missionary Auxil-
iary of Trinity Reformed Church
met Tuesday evening In the church
lounge. The president, Mrs. Alton
Kooyers, conducted the meeting.
Special music was a duet by
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch and her
son Bruce. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Margaret Kuipers when
they sang "I Discovered the Way
of Gladness." Devotions were giv-
en by Mrs. Helen Westerhoff, who
talked on "Being a Faithful Stew
ard." She read a portion from the
book entitled "The Stewardess" by
Eleanor BoCkelman.
Miss Helen Kuite introduced the
speaker, Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk.
who is a missionary to Japan with
hei husband. They teach at Meji
Gakiun University.
The hostesses were Miss Esther
Kooyers and Miss Margaret Lie-
vense, Mrs. June Dubbink Miss
Sena Lievense and Miss Gertrude
Lievense.
French Comedy Planned
By Palette and Masque
Palette and Masque, the Hope
College dramatic organization, is
rehearsing its annual Homecoming
play, Scapin, a French comedy by
Moliere.
Scapin will be presented on Oct.
17, 18. 20. 21 starting at I p.m.
in the Little Theatre of the Science
Building.
The cast for Scapin lists Robert
Fisher from Rosendale, N. Y„ as
Scapin, Ronald Beyer from Zee-
land. as Octave; George Stegger
de from Holland, as Sllvestre;
Mary Onken from Sibley, Iowa, as
Hyacinte; Joe Wdods from Dumont,
N. J., as Argante; John Lubbers
from Oostburg, Wis., as Geronte;
Charles Lemmen from Holland,
Leandre; John Wiers from Grand
Rapids as Carle, Carol Luth from
Holland, as Zerbinette, and Nancy
Mai strom from Grand Haven, as
Nerlne.
Heading the backstage crews for
the play are Greta Weeks, stage
crew; John Wiers light crew;
Carol Rylance, costume crew:
Betty Vicha, property crew and
Mary Van Dyk, make-up crew.
In addition to their parts in the
play, Carol Luth is serving as the
assistant to the director, Dale S.
DeWItt, and George Steggerda is
publicity manager.
All seats for the performances
are reserved.
Allegan Library Stages
Four-Day 'Book Fair .
ALLEGAN (Special) - The A1
legan Public Library's annual
"Book Fair" will be held October
28 to November 1, according to
Librarian Claxton Helms.
The fair also will give many res-
idents their first opportunity to see
results of the library's recent re-
decorating project. A new floor and
many new fixtures have been in-
stalled.
Couple Honored
On Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst who
will observe their 25th wedding an-
niversary on Oct 10 were honor-
ed at a surprise party last Fri-
day evening in celebration of the
occasion. The party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Machlele, 104 Glendale Ave.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Lawrence Brower, Roger Jacobs,
Vem Machlele and Gladys Hulst.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored couple and refreshments were
served.
Invited were Mr. and Mfs. Hen-
ry Hulst. Dark Jager, John Jager,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulst, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hulst Mr. and
Mra. Simon Machiele, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kiekintveld, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake $iebeUnk, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Slebelink, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth SiebeHnk, Mr. and Mrs. Stu-
obs, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jager,
Also Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jac-
ob:. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jager,
Mr. and Mra. Ron Dozeman. Mr.
end Mra. Harv Brower, Rose Jag-
er, Jason Walters, Barb Van Dam,
Alvin Jager, Donna Kiekintveld,
Cory Wierstra, Greta Bouwman,
Ted Aalderink, Judy Bouwman,
Ken Veenstra. Virginia Hulst,
Wayne Alofs, Gladys Hulst, Rodg-
er Kalkmtn, Lois Hulst and Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Machiele.
Plan Open House
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Plans tor an open house of :he
new neighborhood schools have
been worked out and the event will
be held Oct. 22. The Ferry PTA
will sponsor the event with (he
Grand Haven Board of Education.
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Kiwanians Hear Talk
About Stock Exchange
H. B. Shane, member of the
New York Stock Exchange, told
about the operation of the stock
market before the Kiwanis Club
Monday night at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Shane illustrated his talk with
a colored sound film entitled "Your
Share In America.’’
Robert Hail, program chairman,
introduced the speaker.
The Rev. John O. Hagans gave
the invocation. Lester Walker, club
president, presided at the meeting.
Guests were Robert Oliver, Kan-
sas City, Mo.. George W. Hillis,
Jay Vander Meulen and Chief
Mate James* Bace.
U. S. highway maintenance and
construction costs have more than
doubled since 194L ..^Jl
T rio Given
Prison Terms
ALLEGAN (Special) - Three
men were recently sentenced to
terms in Southern Michigan Pris-
on at Jackson by Circuit Court
Judge Raymond L Smith.
Harry Culver, 24, of Allegan,
found guilty by a jury after trial
for larceny from a house trailer,
was sentenced to serve from two
to five years.
Brian Sharp, 18, of Doster, plac-
ed on probation Doc. 11, 1957 for
breaking and entering in the night-
time appeared before Judge Smith
for violation of probation. Proba-
tion was revoked and be was sen-
tenced to serve from II months to
15 yean, with the recommendation
that he be transferred to Cassidy
Lake School for Boys.
Duane Minshall, 26, of Piainwell,
who pleaded guilty to breaking and
entering in the nighttime, was sen-
traced to serve (pm II months to
15 years in Jackson. Judge Smith
recommended the minimum sen-
tence.
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Martins Now at Home in New York
OUT IN 10 SECONDS — Park Township
firemen (left to right) Bob Boes, Leon
Rithamel and Arnie DeFcyter charge a hard-
burning automobile in the fire-fighting
demonstration staged by the Park Township
No. 2 fire station Monday evening at the Park
Township airport. A crowd estimated at 500
persons watched and applauded as the men
put out all the flames in 10 seconds with
high-pressure "fog" hoses to rescue the
"pilot" in the burning "airplane." The fire-
men also demonstrated fire-fighting
techniques for the crowd on a small building
ignited for the purpose. The show stressed
fire prevention for National Fire PreventionWeek. (Sentinel photo)
The Humming Blue Birds held
their first meeting on Sept. 29,
after school. We picked a name
for our group. We practiced our
song for our Hobo Hike, then we
went to Fairbanks Park and
played. Our leader is Mrs. Borr
and we held our meeting at her
home. Our group is from Lincoln
School. Martha Borr, scribe.
The 3rd grade Busy Blue Birds
of Lakeview School made slates
with the Blue Bird Wish, on Sept.
29. We also practiced our -ongs
and skit for the Hobo Hike. Valerie
Hulst. scribe.
The nine Friendly Blue Birds of
Jefferson School, ird grade, met
on Sept. 29. Officers were elected
as follows: President, Cheryl
Ettmueller; treasurer, Betsy Kop-
penaal; scribe, Kitty Tobias. Mrs.
Ettmueller and Mrs. Tobias are
the leaders. We practiced a skit
for the Hobo Hike. Kitty Tobias
treated. Kitty Tobias, scribe.
The Singing Blue Birds of Lake-
wood School met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Hayward, on
Sept. 30. We elected officers as
follows: Mary Van Dyke, presi-
dent; Elaine Klungle, treasurer;
and Anita Ter Horst, scribe. We
also practiced for the Fly-Up,
which is Oct. 21, at our schooL
Anita Ter Horst, scribe.
The Waukazoo 3rd grade Blue
Birds had their first meeting on
Sept. 30, at Susan Nutile's home.
We gave ideas for a name for our
group and are going to decide on
it at our next meeting. We prac-
ticed a song for our act at the
Hobo Hike and learned one more.
We cut our sticks for the Hobo
Hike. We elected Pam Helder as
president; Bonnie Durfee, treas-
urer, and Cathie Buursma, scribe.
Our leaders are Mrs. Nutile and
Mrs. F. Buursma. We have 10 Blue
Birds. Cathie Buursma, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds held their
first meeting on Tuesday at the
home of their leader. Mrs. Piers.
Officers were elected as follows:
Mary Damson, president; Lynn
Poppema. vice president; Frances
Tealle, secretary-treasurer, and
Patty Piers, scribe. We learned a
song for the Hobo Hike and we
played a game. Patty Piers treat-
ed. Patty Piers, scribe.
The Helpful Blue Birds of Lin-
coln School met in the Conference
Room on Oct. 2. Mrs. Womparens
brought the meeting to order and
led in the Blue Bird pledge. Our
10 cents weekly dues were collect-
ed and several of us paid our $1
membership dues. Mrs. Janet
Geertman has donated her services
as another assistant. We put to-
gether our Blue Bird scrap books
and discussed the Hobo Hike. We
sang songs and were treated by
our leaders with cake. Mrs. Schultz
and Mrs. Geertman served. Sue
Ann Morgan, scribe.
The 4th grade Maplewood Pixies
held their first meeting on Sept.
30, at the home of Mrs. Ed Pelon.
Gloria Ryzenga was elected presi-
dent: Jo Ann Kleinheksel, vice
president; Mary Ryzenga, treas-
urer, and Marilyn Van Voorst,
scribe. Janice Pelon was hostess
for the afternoon. After the busi-
ness meeting, we practiced our skit
for the Hobo Hike. On Sept. 12.
our leaders, Mrs. A. Slager and
Mrs. Ed Pelon took us to Kala-
mazoo to visit Beanie Brown on
Clubhouse Time. Marilyn Van
Voorst, scribe.
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
group, 5th grade, Montello Park,
met on Sept. 36. Fifteen girls were
present. Officers were elected as
follows: President, Sharon Pag-
low; vice president, Karen
Smeenge; treasurer, Linda De
Jonge; scribe. Janice Reus. Plans
for earning rank were discussed
Group singing was enjoyed and
our guardian, Mrs. B. Siashaguay
served the treat. Mrs. Don
Smeenge is assistant, and Mrs. H.
Scholten and Mrs. M. Hill, spon-
sors.
The Wapo group of Lakeview
School met at the home of Vonnie
Costing. They made plans for Blue
Bird Fly-Up and practiced their
Ceremonial. Vonnie Oosting. scribe.
The first meeting of the O-Ii-Hi
Camp Fire girls of St. Francis was
held on Sept. 22, at S:39 p.m. The
election of officers was held as
. follows: President, Virginia Meril-
tot; treasurer, fluaane Fatter
scribe. Suzanne Masuga. We also
discussed the Fire Makers Rank.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:45
p.m. Suzanne Masuga, scribe.
The AOWC1KIGA group of Pine
Creek met on Sept. 23. Mary At-
wood collected and served the
treat. We then worked on our
honors an<j received our Camp Fire
note books. Our first meeting was
held on Sept. 16. The members of
our group are Barb Culver, Gail
Harsem, Mary Atwood; Donna
Stansby, Sharon Molengraf. Our
new leaders are Arlene Kinderman
and Sandra Six. We also met on
Sept 30 and saw the 7-Up Co. Mrs.
Culver was chaperone and Barb
Culver treated. We also worked
on our beads. Barb Culver, scribe.
The first meeting of the Otyokwa
Camp Fire group of Beechwood
was held on Sept. 22, at the home
of Karen Vander Werf. We elected
officers as follows: President,
Candy Sheaf fer; vice president,
Karla De Kraker; secretary, Bev-
erly Rowan; treasurer. Virginia
Vander Werf; scribe, Diane Riem-
ersma. We talked about the com-
ing year of Camp Fire and what
we are planning to do. This year
we are in Torch Bearer Craft and
very enthused. Our Sept. 29 meet-
ing was held at the home of Diane
Riemersma. At this meeting we
worked on gifts for our fathers.
We also discussed plans for our
Halloween party. Diane Riemers-
ma, scribe.
The 5th grade Camp Fire girls
of Lakeview school held their first
meeting on Sept. 29, at the' home
of our leader, Mrs. Wurmstedt.
We went on a hike and elected
officers as follows: President, June
Ann Wurmstedt; vice president,
Jane Windisch; treasurer, Bar-
bara Brady; and Stephanie De
Graff, scribe.
, The O-Da-Ko Camp Fire girls
of Montello Park School met on
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Duane Tinholt, route
1; Wanda Gibson, 56 West 13th
St.; Mrs. John Haringsma, 299
West 17th St.; Mrs. Frank Fowler,
808 Oakdale Ct.; Beverly Israels,
333 Lakewood Blvd.: Karen, Rob-
ert Allen and Patricia Oudemolen,
347 Felch St.; Sharon and Robert
Gunn, route 2: Mary Louise
Lugers, 498 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs.
Marvin Kr i k k e, 5440 Lawndale
Ave., Hudsonville.
Discharged Friday were Anita
Louise Knoth, route 5; Mrs. Ken-
neth Grant, 90 North Michigan;
Mrs. Abraham Van Anrooy, 30
West 27th St.; Mrs. Reford Ken-
nedy and baby, 78¥ West 24th
St.; Gerrit Bronkhorst, Sr., route
1; Joanne Visser, 746 Riley Ave.;
Richard Lare, 54 Riverhills Dr.;
Sharon and Robert Gunn, route 2;
Mrs. Marvin Krikke, 5440 Lawn-
dale Ave., Hudsonville; David W.
Knoth, route 5.
Admitted Saturday were Mary
Ann Oshier, 167 West 32nd St.;
Cathy Louise Knoll, 694 Whitman
Ave. (discharged same day); Ken-
neth Van Fleet, 740 Van Raalte
Ave. (discharged same day); Mrs.
Robert Wright, 2516 Lakeshore Dr.;
Mrs. Jacob Jonker, route 2.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
George Inman, 1 North River
Ave.; Mrs. Mary E. Miles, 38 East
18th St.; Mrs. Robert Van Dyke,
260 East 14th St.; Mrs. Coy Mins
and baby, New Richmond; Jacob
278 East 18th St.;
route 1; Alvin De
Boer. 1711 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Simon J. Dogger, 594 Crescent
Dr.; Robert, Patricia and Karen
Oudemolen, 347 Felch St.; Lyle
Huntirfier, 618 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs.
Julius Van Huis and baby, 1374
West 32nd St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Lloyd Vedder, 304 Hayes Ave.;
Mrs. Dovid J. Mortin
Now established in Van Hornes-
ville, N. Y. are Mr. and Mrs.
David J. Martin, who were mar-
ried in Grace Episcopal Church on
Sept. 13 in a double ring ceremony
performed by the Rev. William C.
Warner.
Mrs. Martin, the former Mary
Lou Pierson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald G. Pierson, wore a
traditional white satin princess
style gown for her wedding to the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henning J.
Martin of Oneonta. N. Y.
Roger Rietberg was organist for
the rites and accompanied the solo-
ist, Harley Brown.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Jack Slooter, the bride’s sister, as
matron of honor, Misses Barbara
Brent and Sharon Croswell. They
all wore blue taffeta gowns with
blue net overskirts and matching
blue net veils. They carried colon-
ial bouquets of white mums and
blue carnations.
(Bulford photo)
Joseph Martin attended his
bi other as best man. Ushers were
Terry Zylman and John Kleinhek-
sel.
Attendants at the reception for
90 guests in the parish hall of
Grace Church were Mr. and Mrs.
William Clark, Mrs. Laurence Sis-
terman, Mrs. Josephine Brent,
Mrs. Henry Engelsman, Mrs.
George Wennersten, Mrs. Joseph
Martin, Mrs. Lowell Blackburn,
Mrs. Willis De Cook and Mrs.
Thonjas Longstreet.
For her going away outfit the
new Mrs. Martin selected a red
dress with black accessories and
ait orchid corsage.
Mrs. Martin had attended Hope
College for three years will con-
tinue her studies in New York. Mr.
Martin was graduated from Hope
College and is teaching in Van
Homesville, N. Y.
A rehearsal dinner was given by
the groom’s parents at Van Raaltes
in Zeeland.
NEWSROOM ACTIVITY - Newspaper Week
visitors to The Sentinel started their guided tours
through the plant in the newsroom where guide
sports editor Randy Vande Water (above, point-
ing) explained how news is gathered and put
together into a newspaper. Seated at the desk
at the right facing the camera Is city editor
A1 Bransdorfer, talking with advertising man-
ager Orlie Bislxjp. In the foreground is society
editor Rolene Fought while at far left is Milt
Nieuwsma, reading proof.
(Sentinel photo)
Wittigen, 5
Duane Tfnholt,
A SIR urci VII •* ~
Sept. 29 in the school. We elected I Lloyd Hutchins, Glenn, Mich.;
officers as follows: President, Mar-
cia Daining; vice president, Patty
Alfieri; secretary, Nancy Aldering;
treasurer. Paula Nash. We sang
songs and played games. Nancy
Alderink treated. Judith Langwor-
thy, scribe. Our first meeting was
held at the home of our leaders.
Mrs. Reynolds, on Sept. 22. Each
gir> told of some of the things they
did this summer. We played a
game and Connie Reynolds treat-
ed. Judith Langworthy, scribe.
The Watamakia Camp Fire
group elected officers this week as
fellows: Preaident, Mary De Haan;
vice president, Sandy Ten Cate;
treasurer, Margo Naber; secretary,
Mina Kempker; and scribe, Clau-
dia Reek. We discussed our bud-
get books. After all business mat-
ters had been taken care of, we
had a record party. Mina Kemp-
ker treated. Claudia Reek scribe.
The Tom-Im-We-Ka Camp Fire
girls of Robart School met for the
first time on Sept. 29. We voted
Sandra Jones as president, Diane
Dykstra, vice president; Carol
Heerspink, treasurer; Marilyn As-
sink, aecretary. Those present were
Diane Dykstra. Gloria Van Sloo-
ten, Janice Overkamp, Carol
Heersping, Marilyn Assink. Sjndra
Jones, Audrey Brandson. and Mary
Jepma. Gloria Van Slooten, scribe.
The 5th grade Camp Fire of Van
Raalte School met at the home of
their leader, Mrs Kehrwecker with
Mrs. Tregloan assisting. They had
their business meeting and collect-
ed their yearly dues. Each girl
made an octopus out of colored
yarn. Janyce Tregloan, scribe.
The 6th grade Camp Fire girls
of Harrington School met at the
home of their leader. We elected
a secretary, treasurery and scribe.
We made plans for the Fly-Up. Our
leader, Mrs. Tibbett treated. At our
2nd meeting, we decided to have
our meetings on Mondays this
year. We practiced for the Fly-Up.
Ann Tibbett treated. Vicki LaMar,
scribe.
The Odako Camp Fire group of
Waukazoo School held our meet-
ing on Sept. 36. We elected the c . , D ...
following officers; President, Kitty SCflOOf Reorganization
Kirchen; vice president, Lmd* Discussed at PT A Meet
Rhudy; treasurer. Patty Menngs;
scribe. Lee Scheibach. We made
invitations and napkins for the Fly-
Up. Lee Scheibach, scribe.
^ On Sept. 36 the Keelo Camp Fire
girls of Jefferson School held a
slumber party at Shirley Under-
hill’s home. We played games with
our leader, Mrs. Remink. We en-
joyed the refreshments. Those at-
tending were JoAnn Den Uyl, Su-
san Zonnebelt, Shirley Underbill,
Cheryl Valkema, Sheila O'Connor.
Kriatine Kammeraad. Char
tana Bard, Peggy DeKraker and
Mrs. Arvin Mclllwain, 457 West
18th St.; Mrs. Irwin Hajicek, route
1.
pischarged Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Marshall, 674te Washing-
ton; Mrs. Jacob Jonker, route 2;
Mrs. Leon Veldhuis and baby, 500
West Main; Mrs. Dewey Morris
and baby, 111 East 17th St.; Mrs.
William Appledom and baby, 1617
Jerome St.; Edward Saylor, 1746
West 32nd St.; Lige Slater. 248tt
West Ninth St.; Judson Fisher,
New Richmond; Ralph Hyma, 1081
Maple Walk; Thomas Ter Haar,
route 4; Mrs. Robert Wright, 2516
Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Henry Bloem-
endal, 17 West 16th St.; John Lam-
berts, 288 Fairbanks Ave.; Robert
Shields, route 1, Fennville.
Hospital births list a son, Jeff-
rey Dale, bom Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Mannes, 323 East
24th St.; a daughter, Cheryl Ann,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vander Schaaf, 265 Elm
Ave.; a son, Calvin Paul, bom
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Nich-
olas Yonker, route 5; a son, Kim
Michael, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Grotenhuis, route 1.
A son. Tom Alan, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bos, 608
West 30th St.; a son, David Wayne,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Van Herwyn, 60 East 16th
St.) a daughter, Gail Lynn, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Bums, 256 Mi South Maple, Zeeland.
Century Club
Opens Season
At Dinner Meet
The Holland Century Club held
its opening dinner at Scholar’s Ho-
tel In Grand Haven Monday eve-
ning.
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, pres-
ident of the club, welcomed guests
and members and greeted, espe-
cially, newly elected members:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mr.
ana Mrs. Arthur C. Hills, Mr. and
Mrs. George Lumsden and the
Rev. and Mrs. Christian H. Wal-
voord.
Miss Dykhuizen paid tribute to
the late Dr. E. E. Fell, long-time
member, and outstanding citizen of
Holland, who died this past sum-
mer.
The program of the evening was
of an informal nature with "Bar-
ber Shop" presented by the Chord
Counts of Holland, setting the stage
for the remainder of the program
Century Club Memories."
An anonymous poem, "Lament"
by A. Outsider, dealing with the
barriers hard to overcome to at-
tain membership in the Century
Club in days gone by was read by
Mrs. Edward Donhran.
Highlighting and concluding the
program was a film of the Century
Club members, taken 20 years ago,
in which the members were pic-
tured in their favorite hobbies and
activities of the day.
Zeeland Council .Gets
Report on Sewage Works
ZEELAND (Special) — Charles
W. Cole and Son. Engineers and
Architects from South Bend, Ind.
Monday night presented to the
Zeeland City Council an 85-page
report on extension of sewage
facilities.
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal, Zeeland
mayor, said the council is expected
to make recommendations follow-
ing a study of the report. The
document deals with sewer exten-
sion, intercepting sewers and sew-
age treatment works.
The study was made after a
Health Department survey last
spring called for improved sewage
facilities in Zeeland.
Hospital Group
To Meet Here
Next Monday
The West Central district of the
Michigan Hospital Auxiliary will
meet Monday, Oct. 13, in Hope
Church ib Holland. Registration
and a business meeting are sched-
uled from 10 a.m. to noon and a
luncheon will be served at 12:30
p.m. Luncheon arrangements are
in charge of the Tuesday Service
League. A Hope Church aid divi-
sion headed by Mrs. R. L. Schlecht
will serve.
Afternoon speakers will be Mrs.
William Schmitz of Allegan and
Frederick S. Burd. director of Hol-
land Hospital. Out-of-town auxili-
ary visitors will be taken on a
tour of Holland Hospital later in
the afternoon.
The West Central district takes
in Holland and Grand Rapids and
goes as far east as St. Johns
and north to Manistee.
All local auxiliary members are
invited to the meeting. Reserva-
tions must be made not later than
Thursday with Mrs. Peter Van
Domelen Jr. and Mrs. Henry S.
Maentz.
Mrs. Maentz is corresponding
secretary of the district and Mrs.
L J. Hohmann of Holland is state
treasurer. Mrs. Henry Lokers of
Zeeland is president of the West
Central district.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Ruth Lumbert
Miss Ruth Lumbert was honored
at a miscellaneous shower last
Wednesday evening given by Mrs.
Kenneth Decker at the Decker
home, 1455 Waukazoo Dr. Miss
Lumbert will become the bride of
John Bauman on Saturday.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. A two course lunch was
served.
Guests were the Mesdames Rodg-
er Dangremond, A. Stansby, Carl
Weaver, Milton Vandenberg, Glenn
Ter Meer, L. Manning, Nick Hav-
inga, Lucy Balson, Vernceine
Mogch, Marin us Bouwman, Donald
Van Eden, Kenneth Decker and
the Misses Marian Siegers, San-
dra Decker and Beatrice Johnson.
Children Take Part
In Hula Hoop Contest
Judith Sluis. Charlotte Mishoe,
Michael Henagin and Susan Kort-
man were winners of first, second,
third and fourth places, respective-
ly, in the morning kindergarten
hula hoop contest held at Harring-
ton school.
Winners of the afternoon class
were Kendall Busscher, Ricky Van
Tongeren, Randy Hettinga, Kirk
Van Dis, Melvin Gauthier.
Twenty-six youngsters took part
in the contest.
Holland Hairdressers
Win State Recognition
Holland Hairdressers Unit took
the state trophy for iheir entry in
the Fashion Forecast, parade of
state units, at Lansing Civic Cen-
ter held Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.
Mrs: Elmer Stasik, model, wore
a blue iridescent taffeta gown
trimmed with white sequina and
a hairstyle created by Mrs.
Charles Stasik featuring blue tones
with touches of white portraying
the Mackinac Bridge. She carried
a gold replica of the bridge.
Mrs. Stasik will represent Hol-
land at the National Parade of
States to be held in Seattle, Wash.,
in 1959.
Attending the state event were
23 members of the Holland-Zeeland
area.
Heart Attack Fatal
To Thys Boerman
ZEEUND (Special) - Thys
Boerman, 61, of Bentheim, Ham-
ilton route 1, died unexpectedly at
his home following a heart attack
Monday afternoon. He had a heart
condition since May.
He was born in Oakland, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Boer-
man. He was a farmer and lived
h mile south of Bentheim. He was
a member of Bentheim Reformed
Church and a former consistory
member.
Surviving are the wife, Sena;
two sons, Jerald of Bentheim, Milo
at home; two brothers. Harm and
Peter, both of Bentheim, three sis-
ters, Mrs. Henry Eding, Mrs. Har-
ry Busscher, both of Bentheim
and Mrs. Mary Eding of Zeeland;
two sisters-in-law. Mrs. John Boer-
man of Bumips and Mrs. William
Boerman of Bentheim.
Laurie Ann Feeley
Featured in Program
Mrs. Charles Ann Feeley of East
Lansing, the former Laurie Ann
Hohl of Holland, will be featured
in a special section of the MSU-
Pittsburgh football program Satur-
day about women athletes at
Michigan State.
Mrs. Feeley is presently work-
ing in the Information Services
office and is pictured in the pro-
gram as a water skier. Her hus-
band, Charles is an MSU student.
The Waukazoo PTA held its reg-
ular monthly meeting last Thurs-
day. A short business meeting was
conducted by Howard Davis, presi-
dent
Speaker for the evening was
Lloyd Van Raalte of the Beech-
wood schools who spoke on "The
Whys and Results of School p.eor
ganization." A question and an-
swer period followed.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Robert King. Mrs. Ed Perrin,
Mrs. Jack Witteveen and Mrs. JohnCaauwt. i
Intruders Fail to Get
Money at Local Church
Holland detectives Monday con-
tinued their investigation of a
breaking and entering case at the
Bethany Christian Reformed
church, .11 East 32nd St., where
intruders broke into a desk in the
consistory room in an apparent
search for money, but were unsuc-
cessful.
The attempted burglary was dis-
covered Saturday about I p.m. by
the janitor, Clarence Vander Vliet.
Detectives said the thieves had
used a screw driver or small crow
bar to force open a desk drawer
where money was customarily
kept. ->
However, the minister of the
church, the Rev. William Brink,
said Ufat he recently lost the key
to the drawer, so he had put the
money, from collectors and the
sale of catechism books, in another
place, Where it was not found.
The stratosphere is about seven
miles above sea level.
GL
Hekmon Speaks
To Exchangites
John Hekman of Grand Rapids
addressed the Holland Exchange
Club at its noon luncheon Monday
noon.
The speaker had recently re-
turned from a visit to Iceland and
by means of slides, he shared his
experiences with the club mem-
bers.
The pictures showed clearly the
rather bleak territory situated just
north of the 65th parallel. The land
is made habitable by the Gulf
Stream which flows along its south-
ern coast.
There are no trees in Iceland
and all of the buildings must be
constructed of cement and stone.
The Icelanders were most hospit-
able and leaned toward the United
States but Russia is making every
play possible for their favor, the
speaker said. The people have all
the modern conveniences in their
homes and follow the fashions in
dress of Paris. Sixty percent of
the homes and practically all of
the industrial buildings are heated
by the natural hot water springs
which are plentiful.
Illiteracy is practically unknown
and the young people are encour
aged to interest themselves in for-
eign service, a movement which
the United States might profitably
follow, the speaker added.
At the beginning of the meeting
President Willard Connor reported
on the National Exchange Club
Convention which was held in Los
Angeles, Calif, last summer.
Harold D. Winters
Succumbs at 46
Harold D. Winters. 46, of 220
Harrison St.,. Zeeland, died, early
Monday at Zeeland Hospital
where he had been a patient for
the past week. He died of a cere-
bral hemorrhage.
He was bom in Gaylord, Mich,
and lived in Holland for 12 years
before moving to Zeeland in De-
cember 1957. He was a member of
the Holland Salvation Army and
was employed at the Colonial Mfg.
Co. in Zeeland.
Surviving are the wife, Bessie;
four daughters, Mrs. George Van
Til of Zeeland, Judy, Betty and
Linda at home; three sons, Robert,
Delbert and Joseph, at home; two
grandchildren; one brother, Dick
Winters of Eaton Rapids; three sis-
ters. Mrs. Viola Evans of Grant,
Mich., Mrs. Rhoda Harris of Eaton
Rapids and Mrs. Minnie Cook of
Flint.
Marriage Licenses
.. Ottawa County
Harvey Alfred Kortman, 22. Hol-
land, and Gladys Jean De Bidder,
19. route 2, Holland; Melvin Jay
Zwart. 29, Chicago, and Corry
Bioemendal, 25, Holland; Dale Ep-
plett, 20, route 1, Nunica, and Nan-
cy Vander Linde, 16. route 1, Grand
Haven; William Henry Van Dop,
19, Spring Lake, and Carol Jean
Celkins, 17, Grand Haven. ‘
Allegan County
ALLEGAN — The following mar-
riage licenses were issued duuring
the past week by County Clerk
Esther Warner Hettinger:
Joseph Calusky, 21, Dearborn,
and Barbara Gregerson, 19, Plain-
well; Laurel Miner 23, Allegan,
and Patricia Simpson 21, - Hop-
kins; Gordon Crook 22, PlainWell,
and Donna Thurber 27, PlainweD;
Milton Herring 27, Douglas, and
Mary Myers 24, Otsego; James
Gabala 21, Wayland, and Lois
Reynolds, 18, Hopkins; Lyle Batey
22, Fennville, and Andrea Krue-
ger 20, Pullman.
Teachers Have
District Meeting
The real name of Pocahontas
was Mataoka. Pocahontas is a
akkname meaning "playful."
Van Raalte PTA Makes
Plans hr Fall Festival
Plans were revealed today for a
gala Fall Festival to be sponsored
by the Van Raalte Avenue School
P. T. A. during the week of Oct. 13
to It.
The festival, first of its kind to
be sponsored by the P. T. A., will
feature seven rides for children
and adults. The midway will be
set up oq Board of Education plop-
erty at Van Raalte and 24th St.
Heading the P. T. A. committee
for the Fall Festival will be Chet
HiU. Committee members are
Marvin Freestone, facilities; Earl
Waters, participation; John Schrip-
sema and George Lumsden, pro-
motion.
The organization recently cooper-
ated with the school board in pro-
viding improved playground facil-
ities at Van Raalte SchooL ,
Receive False Alarm
Both Holland Township and Park
Township No. 2 fir* stations re-
ceived a call Monday at 5 p.m.
reporting a grass fire at 152nd AVe.
and Quincy St. Park Township Fire
Chief Herman Windemuller said it
was apparently a false alarm
since firemen found no fire.
The Classroom Teachers of the
Michigan Education Association,
Area H, met Saturday in the Hope
College Music Building. Members
of the Holland district of MEA
were hosts and hostesses for the 70
teachers who attended.
Mrs. Cecil Elmore of Lansing
was the main speaker with the
topic, "The Challenge of the Gifted
Child." She emphasized the import-
ance of daily observation of the
child by the classroom teacher as
a means of discovering character-
istics of the gifted. Mrs. Elmore
said the teacher must take every
child where he is and help him
develop his capacities to as high
a level as possible.
Section meetings were held on
research, professional problems,
educational planning, finance and
legislation, public relations and
resolutions. Miss Letah Stewart of
Owosso reported on the annual con-
vention of the National Education
Association which was held at
Cleveland in July. Mrs. Ruth Roos
and Miss Florence Olert were the
Hblland teachers who arranged the
meeting. Russell Hornbaker of
Holland High School welcomed the
group.
Mrs. Roy Greer of Ithaca is di-
rector of Area H which includes
Ottawa, Kent, Shiawassee, Clinton,
Montcalm, Ionia and Gratiot coun-
ties.
Six Jailed,
Unable to Pay
Court Fines
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Six persons were arraigned 'in Mu-
nicipal Court Monday and one
in the justice court of Lawrence
De Witt.
In Municipal Court. Michey
Franklin Maylinn, 70. Cleveland,
Ohio, pleaded guilty to a simple \
larceny charge and was commit-
ted to jail for 10 days unable to
pay $25 fine and $410 costs. He
allegedly stole an eight-inch and
a 10-inch pipe wrench valued at
H38 from the D and C dime store
Saturday.
Carol W. Thompson, 25. Nunica,
pleaded guilty to operating a motor
vehicle without an operator’s li-
cense and was committed to jail
for 10 days, unable to pay $25 and
$4.30 costs. He was arrested by
state police in Grand Haven Oct. 5.
James Franklin, 21, Cadillac,
charged with furnishing beer to a
minor, was put in jail 15 days,
unable to pay $50 fine and 94 30
costs. He was arrested by state
police Oct. 5 along with Dale
KeeCh, 2, Muskegon, who was 1
charged as a minor in possession
of beer. Unable to pay $50 fine
and $4.30 costs, Keech was com-
mitted for 15 days.
Charles R. McManamey, 17,
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to be-
ing disorderly and was committed
to jail for five days, unable to pay
$10 fine and $5.1,0 costs. He was
arrested by city police Saturday
night following a fight at Third
and Washington Sts.
David Leroy Hansen. 18, of 615
Beech Tree St., Grand Haven,
stood mute when arraigned on a
charge of drunk and disorderly. A
plea of not guilty was entered and
he was released on his own recog- *
nizance. No date was set for trial. *
Hansen was arrested by city police
following a back alley fight on
Washington St. Saturday night.
Russell Mansfield, 30, Muskegon,
pleaded guilty before Justice De
Witt to a charge of . malicious de-
struction and was sentenced to
serve 20 days in jail plus $50 fine
and $4.90 costs. If fine and costs
are not paid, he must serve an
additional 20 days.
Mansfield was arrested by sher-
iff’s officers on complaint of Mrs.
Esther Witteveen who said he
broke a glass in a door and also
kicked in the door of her home
in Grand Haven township lastThursday. v
Horizon Cabinet Holds
First Fall Session
The first Horizon Cabinet meet-
ing of the year was held Monday
evening in the recreation Room
of the Civic Center.
New officers elected are: Presi-
dent, JoAnn Brown; vice president.
Sharon Van Wingeren; secretary,
Nancie Pollock. Plans were made
for the Homecoming dance which
will be given by the Holland High
School Student Council and the
Horizon Club this Friday night.
The final arranagements were
made for engaging Lew AJlen s
band. The sweater dances for the
fall season were discussed.
Mrs. Clifford Onthank presided.
BJ. Austins Return
After Visiting Here
jMr. and Mrs. B. P. Austin have
returned to Joliet, 111. after spend-
ing a week with their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David
Gordon.
Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Fred Raf-
fenaud held open house last Mon-
day evening in honor of Mrs. Au-
stin’s 89th birthday *nd for the
couple’s' 67th anniversary which
was celebrated on Sept 23.
The Austins were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schutt,
their granddaughter, and were al-
so dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raffenaud: They were entertained
at luncheons in the homes o Mr
and Mrs. Harry Schutt, Mrs. Sena
banning and Mrs. Marie Botsis.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin have 39
great grandchildren including little
Mary Joy Schutt.
The United States fire loss total
in 1957 was $1,275,000,000 in about
2,000,000 fires.
Family Night Services
Resumed at Church Here
The Rev. Edwin Mulder, pastor ,
of Christ Memorial Reformed
Church has announced that the
weekly Family Night program for
the fall season begins Wednesday
at 7 p.m.
The active program is being ar-
ranged by the pastor and the Ed-
ucation Committee.
The Catechism department has
been set up on the basis of indi-
vidual grades with Mrs. Edward
Adler in charge of the kindergar-
teners; Mrs. Reka Wolters, first
grade; Mrs. Richard De Loaf, sec-
ond; Mrs. Donald Lokker, third;
Mrs. Al Van Lopik, fourth; Mrs.
Kenneth Etterbeek, fifth; Don
Johnson and Harry A alderink, jun-
ior high; Rev. Mulder, high school.
Joseph Leyes is coordinator
For the adults a varied program *
in conjunction with the prayer
service has been planned. For the
first six weeks the Rev. Gerard M.
Van Pernis will speak on the "Five
Points of Calvinism."
I
